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CABLE NEWS.

Henry M. Stanley and Emin Bey I the^ of ,g
Prisoners in the Hands of | ------

__________ Osman tilgna. | B~‘^**T**' *“*****“"'
Lowdon, Deo. 14.—The 

to-day to release a

ia the F
-.- ■........................ —:
■ %__j,
^i^cald^d to death by the ‘

streiffhtf theCen- that the right of
El, „.r-r., fl«Kl£g
Should be vested in the representative, 
of the people. There is not the least 
chance, it appeal*, of, the revision com
mittee advising such sodden and revolu
tionary changes, but before the constitn-ssub^HirtiF
ÜÆÆS.rïï.K.Æ
t^intogCUheyde.™. It Aey jdopt 
the latter course, the only thing left for 
the King tffdo will be to dissolve the 
Sk uptechina and retain the 
stitutiou. In all probability disturbances 
would then arise throughout the country, 

(Copyrighted by the U. P. AJ and it is p ssible that Russia might avail
London, Dec. 16.-The news of the herself of the opportunity,to “PP^J•>« 

capture of Henry M- Stanley and Emm own psrty in Servie. This might lead to 
Pashaby the Mahdi has created intense complications, the end of which no otte 
interest. Respecting the motion which esn foretell.
«ornes up next week, asking the govern
ment for further information regarding 
their Soudan policy, Lord Churchill is 
f ullv -drepared for a vigorous attack on the

ornc.—! «• ----------r—------ ;---■HrThe
—•— m d15Ppeintea ”
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way. New York. match, and deposited $60 forfeit.
v • • • g ■

$2,500 a Side.

--------*--- „Explosion of Sewer Has in Boston- 
Burning of a Cotton-Laden
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Ü
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Emin Bey.ac-
As B.d.

Sr. Cloud, Minn.,Dec. 16,-The shoot
ing of E. A. Morne, cashier of the Bank 
of San Bernardino, Cala., yesterday, cre
ated considerable comment here. Morse
s:»S2uâjRnS££i£:
and Trust Company, and who, after em
bezzling $10,000, mysteriously disappear
ed a year ago. It has been surmised he 
was in California.

of a «■ ■mMr.
Lord Churchill Will Insist Upon the
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The Arab Chief Will Surrender His 
Prisoners if Snakln is Abandoned 

-If not They Will he Killed Wm
consequently he will 
the 11th January.

, ........................ Saaday «••«■< Bill Selected.

—The Canal Loan Failure. ___

the ;Lord Sa------He West’s
King Milan Trying to Regain Popular 

Favor by Important Revisions In 
Servla’s Constitution.

ial
Mithe oitv 

towards A Farmer’s Wife Burned to Death 
in the Presence of Her Chil

dren—Sad Tale of 
the Sea.

it. Ithat, Akron, O., Dec. 14.—Frederick Man-
mmm

i the colored porter seriously

but the The Hawse Tragedy.: ^ ; ... ?» letter.

next Tuesday. To-day was the. (waaKaeiMekeny was the ariguawr.

and an article which the Hter had pub-. guts

sss ytsan^4siwsaa.
commission. The writer said that he did t AapUeaat's 1er OSes,
not care a twopence for the opinion of Londok_ Dec. 14.—There are twelve 
these judges who had been selected by applicants for ten additional
the forger’s friends an- accomplices. Mr. ignj commissionershipe.
Reid,of the Parnelhte counsel, then called
the attention of the court to some obser-1 -Betesseps Kcslgaa.
rations made by the warden of Merton piRIS d^, 14.—M. Ferdinand De- 
College, in which he likened Michael Dav- Lesaeps h„a resigned the presidency of 
itt and others of the Pamellites to the the panama Company.
Whitechapel murderer. After a short! 
consultation, the judges of the commis
sion decided to hold an extra sitting to-

Yobk, Dec. 15.—Jake Kilrain’s

refused to leave tile ^ ol the Uke, at Lake

SS&3SSS£5SfSS£
l to dd, saying he wal W6ighted down by pieces of railroad 

yyi Hon fastened about the neck, but there

Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 16.— The 
the youngest child 

who found to-day at 
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Yesterday's Session of the Centaslsslen.

felt
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editor of the 
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of -tihTexp NOTES.CAPIT
Ægave■ i

roles. “There are w fe worths ABnexatttOH Resolution.
m \ mj J ■ mmigü■le. representative, however, persisted in hav

ing i receipt, and would hot leave the 
money under any other condition, iul- 
rain also soot a statement in which he 
challenged Sullivan’s right to call himself 
“Champion,” insisting on his (Kilrain’s) 
right to name time and place, and insist
ing that the battle be for the Police Bu> 
ette belt, in addition to the $5,000 aside. 
It is not likely that Sullivan would agree 
to the diamond belt clause.

this particular case there are t 
The United State®, Canada, and 
and if any of these three'are un __ 
bargain is impossible. It was stated some 
time ago, in one of the speeches, that the 
sentiment against annexation was so pro- 

that its advocacy by any politi
cal party in the country would meet with 
that party’s defeat. The effect of this 
proposal for political union at the present 
time in congress will be to make it a very 
difficult task for the liberal party in Can
ada to secure closer commercial relations. 
Indeed, it will be almost a hopeless 
attempt, if congress should by its pas
sage of these resolutions, persist 
in this effort. It will take fifty years to 
achieve political union by approaching it 
in the way proposed oy Butter worth, 
while commercial union, on tiie other 
hand, is certain in five years. The reso
lution reported in the house in March last 
by Representative Hül of Illinois, pro
viding for the appointment of commission
ers to confer with representatives of 
Canada, and prepare a plan for the 
assimilation of important duties and in- 
ternal revenue taxes of the two countries, 
and the equitable division of receipts on 
commercial union, is a better scheme and 
more plausible than that of ButterWorth s. 
I look upon Butterworth’s action as a 
political move on the part of the Repubu- 

for the purpose of forestalling the 
rhom I know can tempi* ted

is ■';k it 9
The Premier Says It Will be Urns Ksough to 

Deal With the Matter Whea Brought Be
fore the Government OfltelaUy-The Mem- 

x her for Hsldlmand Again Uneeatod-Bnf- 
falo for Banff Park-A' Street la Ottawa 
to be Named After the Premier. : '£

pave mistake lor Great 
me a government there which 

is detestable’ to the natives. It is sue-

srE ss
dan troubles lies in a geographical nu»- 
take. It is assumed in all British omcial 
minds that the Soudan belongs geograph
ically to Egypt, in spite of the fact that 
nature haadone all she possibly can do to 
keep the two countries apart.

TIVS HUNDRED MILKS OF DESERT 
have been spread out between Egypt and 
the Soudan. The Nile, it is true, runs 
through both, but it is made up of almost 

—‘ rapids which place 
sphere of influence 
Khartoum. “ The

pH-At thefound on the beach contais 
the following note: “BaA-J. R- Hui 
hrey, of Hath, Me. We were out in 
storm of November 26th, and we w 
this to our friends, for when it is found 

the bottom of the wild

>ghasOMlnuAin
. »an

>ffi Win- 
tas been 
ards the

BROKE THROUGH THE ICE.

Fatal Skating (Accident on the Bay at Belle-I ^Tn*!1 ^oping that you wiü all pray for 
us, and tell your friends. John Wilson, 
captain; Pat Hoey, Tom Lewie, John 
O'Neil, Billy Carroll. We are all lost.

nounced ville.Ml runs i
lorthwest.
Hy select- 
fas aban- 
Iwhich is 
Manitoba y
franchise / 

to. This 
f and the 
ixious to 
r. R. is to 
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[ for term- 
f province 
I and com- 
\ construc- 
kcross the

(Special to The Colonist.) / 
Belleville, Ont., Dec. 16.-—Two boys, 

aged 11 and 16 years, the sons of Her
bert, the storekeeper at Ferry Point, 
were drowned in the Bay this morning. 
They and Antonie Bourboauais broke 
through tjie ice while skating. Bour- 
boanais got out, and did everything m his 
power to save the other boys, but failed.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Dec. 14—Montague, member 

for Haldimand, was unseated by the 
supreme court to-day. The majority of 
the court held that a voter who took oath 
as a farmer's son, and whose father died 
•since ttie revision" of the voters1 list, had 
committed.a corrupt act. Great sympathy 
is expressed for Montague, this being the 
third time he has been unseated, but -the 
hope is expressed tbht he will run again.

Sir John, being interviewed regarding 
Butterworth's resolution, said, “I do not 
care to express any opinion as to the pro
priety of the step. There is an implied 
rule prohibiting criticism of tho proceed
ings in either branch of every legislature 
by a member of an other division, and the 
same rule ought to hold equally good with 
respect to the acts of a foreign legislature. 
The proposition of Bufcterworth in its 
present state, as I understand it, is purely 
a domestic matter. There will be time 
enough to discuss the proposition when it 
comes before us officially.

Sir John Macdonald stated to-day that 
there is not a word of truth in the an
nouncement of the Loudon Standard that 
the C. P. R. had formally proposed to the 
Dominion Government to sell its mpnopoly 
rights in Manitoba for three millions 
sterling. No offer or communication had 
been received from the C. P. R. since last 
session.

The government will make an effort to 
of Bedson’s herd of buffalo

Ike IraicMitiiee CbamptoMktp. <
New York. Dec. 16.- A cable dispatch 

received at the Police Gazette office
Refused to Verily tbe Report.

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 14—General 
Harrison, when asked this morning about 
the report that Blaine had been offered 
the position of secretary of state, refused 
to allow himself to be placed in a position 
of affirming or denying the reports as to 
his intentions. The report is not believed 
here by anybody.

I
to-day, signed by George W. Atkinson, 
editor of the Sporting Life, containing a 
challenge from pedestrian Charles Rowell 
to James Albert, of Philadelphia, to iron 
six days for $2,600 a side, either at the 
Aquarium or Agricultural hall, London. 
He also offere to make a match on similar 
terms with Littiewood, or to enter a 

apstake race of £160 or £600 each for 
the Police Gazette diamond belt against 
Littiewood, Albert and Herty, to take 
place in England. Rowell says he will 
not go to America. The dispatch adds it is 
expected Littiewood will accept Rowell's 
challenge, and that the race wül be ar
ranged for a sweepstakes of £100 each, 
open to all, for the long-distance cham
pionship of the world.

I
■i

>1 Payment off the Canal Ce.’» Liabilities.
Pa&is, Dec. 14—In the deputies to

morrow, and that O'Brien must attend to j Peyfcral, minister of finance, of-
answer the charges against him. They fered a bill providing for the postpone- 
also decided that the wardèn of Merton men^ £or three mouths of payment of the 
College should attend the first meeting of panama Canal Company’s liabilities, in- 
fche new sitting of the commission of Jan-1 during interest and redemption of bonds, 
uary, and explain his language. Sir ge that the lottery for the prizes at- 
Charles Russell, of counsel for the Par- tached to the bonds issued under the law 
nellites, proceeded to cross-examine Thos. 0£ would continue according to the
O’Connor, who testified^ but whose cross guarantee. He urged that a committee 
examination was postponed. O’Connor be immediately appointed to consider the 
adhered to his previous statement that bilL He insisted upon urgency in regard 
he had received £7 from the league “J to Jbe measure, otherwise, he stated, it 
payment for moonlighting, and declared I would be useless. Several members op- 
that he ' gave evidence before the com- pOS0(^ it, and M. Kergariose said he fear- 
mission simply because he objected to ^ that the government would be led to 
perishing in the “Hell upon Earth” that guarantee the operations of the company. 
Ireland was at the present time. On I prftm;flr Floquet said that if the bill was 
being pressed very hard by Sir Charles, rejected the company would be bankrupt, 
the witness admitted that a man named bufc ^ jt waa adopted the company would 
Walker, on behalf of the Times, urged have time make the necessary arrange- 
him to give evidence. He further con-1 mente. The vote for urgency was carried 
fessed to having written his brother that b 333 against 165. 
he got himself summoned by the Times,
thinking to make a few pounds, but that | payment to Be Peetpemed.
he could not unies* he swore to queer Paris, Dec. 14.—An official notice was 
things. . posted on the Bourse to-day, stating that

Mr. Reid stated that O’Brien was tbe government will introduce a bill in 
present in Dublin and would probably be fcbe deputies to-day providing for the post- 
unable to attend the session of the com- pomment for three months of payment of 
mission as ordered. The court then I Panama Canal Company’s liabilities, 
adjourned until January 15th. J including interest and redemption of the

bonds.

of Cairo and that of .,
natural outlet of the Soudan, said Gor
don “is by the route from Berber to 
Suakin.’1 That is to say, the gate of the 
Soudan opens, not into Egypt, but into 
the Red Sea. The Egyptian government, 
under constraint of neaessity, has aban
doned the Soudan, and the great belt of 
desert has asserted its influence; but Sua- 
kin, which was protected from Arab as
sault by this effort of two great expedi
tions of English troops,has not been given 
back to the natives, and the reasons for 
this are not by any means clear. It has 
been alleged that

CAPITAL NOTES.

The Member for Joliette Unseated on 
the Ground of Bribery.

A Detractive Storm.
New York, Dec. 14.—Cable advice» to 

the Maritime Exchange report great de
struction to shipping by the recent storm 
at sea. The Dutch bark Martina Johanna, 
which left this city on Nov. 17th with a 
large cargo for Hull, England* has been 
abandoned at sea in a sinking condition 
The crew of Hie vessel were saved and 
landed at Santander, Spain.

swee
m

Preeper, the Nova Scotia Murderer, Mnat 
Hang—Manitoba Crossing Decision Next 
Saturday—“Soo” Canal Contracts Awarded 
—Opinion Divided Over the Increased Duty 
on Legs.

[From our Own CorreenondenU
Ottawa, Ont, Dec. 16.—Goilbault, 

member for Joliette, has been unseated 
by the supreme court on the ground that 
his agent used bribery.

The appeal of Preeper, the Nova Scotia 
murderer, has been dismissed. The ground 
of appeal was the admission of certain ex
pert testimony at the trial. Preeper is 
under sentence to be hanged January

i. It was 
by. But 
liver Val- 
ject must

Investigation of Alaskan. Outrages.
Washington, Dec. 14. —The house com

mittee on merchant marine and fisheries, 
has so far summoned about twenty wit- 

in connection with the proposed 
investigation of Alaskan outrages. Many 
letters nave been received by the commit
tee from persons who desire to appear and 
give testimony. Among the volunteer 
witnesses is Kate Field, who last summer 
spent several months in Alaska.

Tke Taquina Bay a Tel at Loss.
Portland, Or., Dec. 14—The latest 

report from the stranded steamer Yaquina 
is that she is a total loss.

A «treat BLand-Skaklng.
Indianapolis, Dec. 14—It is estimated 

ar 7,000 persons shook hands with
Bt-Owt Harrison and Ym-Presi-

_____ _ecb Morton at the reception ten
dered them in Tomlinson’s hall to-night.

SL’AKIN IN ARAB HANDS
would be an outlet for steamers, but one 
or two swift cruiser* in tbe Red Sea 
would stop all the slave trade without the 
necessity of holding Soakin. Though 
Sualrin has been held the slave trade has 
not been stopped. The fact is, that 
Suakin is so situated that it commands 
the passage of the Red Sea, and it would 
be au awkward place for a naval depot and 
coaling station belonging to a power un
friendly to Great Britain. It is a 8ecure gome 
wretched place, so that no English gov- for Banff park, 
eminent would like to make use of it for Ottawa will name one of its chief 
the purposes of the British navy. Ac- thoroughfares after the premier, as a 
cordingly, the problem has been to retain ^pi^ent to him on his 74th birthday, 
a quasi possession of the,place without The licensed hotel keepers of thecapv 
creating it a station for British troops, ^ wiU boycott all brewers who supply 
which would be more useless than even b Qr to unlicensed grogeriee.

nominally to the Egyptian government.
Now Lord Churchill ia supplied with 
indisputable evidence that

Attempts* Steal a Neeklaee.
New York; Dec. 16.—Wm. Johnson, 

of 426 West 62nd street, smashed the 
plate glass window of Kirkpatrick’s 
>e.ellry store, 941 Broadway, to-night, 
and stole a diamond necklace worth 
$4,600. He was arrested and the neck
lace recovered.

cans
Democrats, w 
just such an action.”

British MlaUter to Washtagtea.
Washington, Dec. 14.—Assistant Sec

retary River, of the state department,
- when asked to-day by a representative of 

the United Press about the report pub
lished both in this country and abroad; to 
the effect that the United States has de
manded the appointment of a successor ho 
Lord Sackvifle, and would recall Mr.
Phelps unless a British minister was 
speedily appointed, denied most emphati
cally the truth of the report. No instruc- 
tions had been sent to Minister Fhelps to 
insist that a minister be sent to this coun
try. Further than this, he intimated that 
at the department they felt perfectly in* 
diffident •bout- the matter, weather a Jr 
minister was or was not sent here. clokt-

nesaesr securing 
hak to the 
kg Island 
\h to subm
it. P. P.

Store At Cape Breton*
New York, Dec. 13.—A Sydney, Cape 

Breton, special says : A fearful storm, 
with the wind 70 miles an hour, accom
panied by snow and sleet, has been raging 
1ère since Tuesday night. Many houses 
were unroofed and the people turned half- 
dad into the howling tempest. The wires 
are down in every direction. From all 
accessible pointa come •'tales of fearful 
suffering aid shipwreck at sea. It' is have the contract for thé canal proper, 
feared when all points are heard from Settlers in Canada for the past eleven 
there will be much loss of life. months are 83,000, an increase of 12,000.

4th.
Ottawa lumbermen are divided as to 

the policy of the increased export duty on
°?he Manitoba crossing decision will be 
rendered next Saturday.

The contract for the western section of 
the approaches to the Soo Canal have been 
awarded to Allan & Fleming, Ottawa, and 
the eastern section to Ryan & Haney,who
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Cost of the Army of Occupation.
London, Dec. 14—In the house of | Chinese Pirates Captured,

commons to-day, -W- H. Smith, in an- j pAKIS^ Dec. 14.—The French have de- 
awer to a question; said that as far aa was j Btroyea a baud of Chinese pirates at Bac- 
known, Osman Digtta’s letter amiouncsthe j nint> Tonquin. Eleven of the band were 
surrender of Emin Bey, and a white tra- j prisoners and shot, and part of the
veller. The government, he said, had no town waa destroyed by fire in the effort to 
means of learning the truth. Edward J break up their haunts.
Stanhope, secretary of state for the war
department, replying to a question by Mr, | A Note to the Press.
John Dillon, said that the cost for the Park, Dec. 14— The Panama Canal 
army of occupation in Egypt for the cur- q0 has issued a note to the press stating 
rent year would be £110,000. This ex-1 that the result of the issue of bonds is not 
pense would be borne by Egypt. The [ definitely known. The note,, however, 
Egyptian government, he said, approved j gives no indication of the minimum sum 
of the English reinforcements being sent required to be subscribed in order toco in
to Suakin. | plete the work.

STANLEY MUST BE SAVED.

London, Dec. 14—It is evident from 
the non-committal reply Mr. Smith gave 

THE Soudanese ARB wearibd of fighting ^ the commons this afternoon to the 
nnd long for peace, they would be de- questions regarditig “P*”"0!®™! 
lighted to have the channels of trade re- Bey and Henry M.

8 nnt want EnvDtian rule emmeiit are completely nonplussed, and

dynamite bomb. The find waa Iran led ciema* Effettt a Settlement. tion’ the Soudanese trade^ ^[^ona a Suakin, for the government will not dare

such trade asserts itaelt amonJ African expert» has for some time
ENGLAND need have NO fear | paat ^ocepted the theory that Stanley had 

for her prestige either at Suakin or Khar-1 been working towards Emin, and if not 
tonm. The English friends of Stanley actually with him, waa near him. ln-
at first received the news of hie capture tense interest ia felt here in the fate of

Ae.tker Drop I» Snxar. with incredulity, but have since accepted the intrepid explorer, and no one for a
San Francisco, Dec. 14.—The Cali- .ije report as true. They had some mis- moment believes that the government

Fsrtel MldRlRkt Fire. fomia Sugar Refinery made an eighth of a respecting the prospect of Stanley’s will allow his life to be sacrificed iff order
Lockfort, N. Y., Dec. 14.—A fire m œnt reduction in the price of its products = . j? a{ter relieving Emin Paaha, but to hold Suakin. Further developments

the Murphy block last night resulted m t^jay. The cut was met by the American atm believed his proverbial good luck in the matter are awaited with much
the loss of one life and the narrow escape jtefinery. would ooaaibly enable him to get through
of others. The fire was discovered about ----- hordes of Arabs between him and
midnight in the saloon of S. S. Pierce, Tke Wrecked steamer. civilization. The Gordon tragedy made WESTMINSTER NEWS,
who, with his wife, was away. 1 He block SlN Francisco, Dec. 14.—Dispatches it impossible for any ministry to with-
was occupied by a number of tenante, one | ;ved from Yaquina City say atand public resentment resulting from *
of whom, a Miss Hall, living on the thud that the ,tUl remains high, and the another Soudan failure, and the govern- Satisfaction Felt at the Decision in 
floor, waa suffocated by the smoke. atern of the vessel has been cast high on ment ÿ already alarmed at the effect
other occepants were rescued by the fire- thfJ ,and and rock of the jetty. The sea, „bich the news of Stanley’s capture will

Te be Received Wltk All tke Heaers. ; men. Loss, $4,000. which ia constantly breaking over the ves- have upon the tory constituents, the char-
St Petersburg, Dec. 14.—The Czar . ï^tkle Healk. sel, has gutted her upper works, loosened ^er of which is forshadowed by the ^ oyeetioa. to the “ Workshops By-Law ’’

hM ordered that Queen Natalie shall be , K MetkePs TeertMe Meelk. 1 part of the woodwork, and causes the numerons letters and telegrams denounc-1 Now Bemeved-Inquest oa the Body of
^tv^at Ki^heneTand Yalte with all Wa^ruio, Wrtl to rbU about considerably Tugs ing the African policy the membera are
ru» a..».,™,

by H.r .’.Ito!. dnl<Z? ..tLjLJ ChB hu" " |>.ru.lly ^ .k.nr «.ok. .her. h. pr.[™d ig^dtitoTocouHii».!
Rohr, Dec. 14.—The report of Mon- torrible death, and the older ones I ful1 of "and’ ___ a revision of the Servian constitution. He Westminster, Dec. 16.—The decision

signor Persico, special papal envoy to W1 bu,ned in trying to save her. Federation el leber. did it at a moment when public opinion j the injonction case gives universal
Ireland, is almost complete. In it he mre ““V B ___ 6 Federan.n et ae»«r. wM t| eIcited by the divorce ques- Railway people say it ti a
refer* to the anomaly of the governing a Fratratlde Shot. Si. Louis, Dec. 14. —The Federation tion and by this manoeuvre he diverted Tictol- f()r them,while the applicants state
authorities in Ireland and asserts that til Aw) Indian Ter., Dec. 14.—Lyman of Labor to-day ordered several boycotte eMitemeut int0 another channel. Queen that nJQW thafc proper safeguards have been 
the Irish Protestante are ill-disposed „ lee a fratracide, was shot yesterday A resolution asking congress to passlawa natajie was forgotten in the revision, but attachedto the|“ Workshops’ By-Law,” all 
towards the Catholics. The Pope, he faskkahomma, in the presence cf restnotmg immigration, waa offered to tho kinv ia still in a difficult position, and th i objections are removed and they are
believes, can do much in the direction CXd Chitewa, in execution of the committee. A proposition to a^nd unleM he ^ncta him»lf with great ^^«tiafied.
restoring good fetimg ip Ireland provided a iudicial Bentence. Puslee met his fate the constitution by barring from affilm- akiU he may find himself dethroned any The revision coart for Westminster 
he is able to convince the Irish that he is He erect and cool on his tion with the federation any central labor aiomQnt No 0ne cares much what may diatrict opened here to-day. There are
not acting under an agreement with the wfaile hia ^da and feet were body that admits Knights »f Labor, was h»ppen to him personaUy, but his over- thirty .five appeals to be heard.

Stanley Meld Frtseaer. English government. The people must d his eyes bandaged. He did amended so as to exclude bodies hostile throw now might possibly lead to a war Tbe inquest on the body of the Chma-
London, Dec. 14.—It is rumored that be brought to asperatethe political from . to diucb when the executioner to trade organizations affiliating with the between Russia and Austria, and those man jjjjied by the train yesterday

Osman Digma, who is now heheved to the moral question and must, not serve as e thTcommand to fire. His death was federation. Thus an open rupture with who desire peace are forced against their exoneratel the railway company. The 
have both H. M. Stanley and Emin Bey an in,trument in the hands of those who, ^atantaneou,_ three bullet» from as many the Knights of Labor was avoided. A wU1 to hope that he will prove stronger corporation is recommended to widen the
as prisoners, is willing to yield Stanley under pretext of restoring their nation- Winchesters pierced his breast near the proposition to increase thesti^ of h dlan bia opponents. The situation m ! sjdewalk at the point where the accident
and Emin provided Egypt will abandon ality, lead them to commit sets president from $1,200 to$1,M0wm voted. gervia ÿ just now very critical. The 10(.CUrred, and place a handrail on the
Saukin. Otherwiae, it is believed that the wbich are contrary to morality. Mgr. --- The per capita tax from affiliated bodies radical party, under the leadership of railway aide. The Chinaman WAS proven
prisoners will be killed. The cabinet is perajco seriously disapprove of boycott- A Traia Hell. Mewn An Brakenkraent. was fixed at one per cent per M M Qrnitch and Restich, are in favor to ^ave been deaf, and thos unable to
now discussing the situation. ing, but believe that the political a^nra- Dizoo Cala. Dec. 14.—An over- month, and $20 per yoar from central q{ draWing closer to Russia and support U r the noise of the train and th* warn-

—.............. .... saisT “r**-**™

ruins have faUen in the^colonie of Vic Shanghai, Dec. 14.—The announce- sleeper lef‘^ t^towaa en I themght-hour demand. Resolution» were cliaage will be effected in the 
toria and New South Wales. mentis confirmed that Corea he con- steep embankmein ^ist adopted favoring the Australian system of tion tithe i^pos^lterations are earned

-----  eluded a treaty with Rusria, granting ex- route to th» city«« dueih^le* I o^, and requeting Gen. Harrison to out. Individual liberty
Tery Majority Medeeed. tensive privileges to Russian traders. night. All white* appoint a union printer e government the press are to be guarmiteed '

London Dec 14.-In the parliament- " ----- exception of «press ,meTD8", "hlto p„Çter; abo, urging the passage of the gious sects are to be placed ona footing of
ary election at Màidstore to-d*ty, the tory Emrremderad October l«k. head, who had one of his nbe broke . bill now before oongreas to confine convict- eqnality; suffn^eu to be extended to ^
majority waa reduced from 314 to 186. Cairo, Dec. 14.—The letter received at Oraanised. made 'oods to the states where manu- men paying 16 francs a year m

___  Saukin from Osman Digman, contained A dn, IvôemîlUnn oed factored, and asking the abolition of classes of the community are to be made
Davits and CaFt. Meycett* copies of a despatch from a dervish to the Duloth, Dec. 14. The , contract labor on all public work, and eligible for election as deputies, and only

T „ T , ; ht. Mr calinh oiving the date of Emin’* surren- Grand Marie a Iron Co., with a ,C*P1™ °‘ f TOrins compulsory education. It is one-fourth of the chamber will consist of

IspHE^EE Steagaarq; «

ifference m thl world. taken from the,. "‘^V^v^M^ediSn Wrackeâ ky a. #F«- Swltek. manufactory at Naimunster waa tmmed France; b?t radi- Revf A. C. Crew., of Simcoe street

---------------------------------------- “-sæ ÏAICÏJA*■"“London, Dec. 14,-The PoU Mali Oa- were none in the pc«e«onPf the Der- Scott Seabreok, | they are dying. the chamber should meet mdepemtonti, Aion Chnrcn, w peg.
jevtte is receiving subscriptions to aid V»- vishea.

Sellers Dettes Ike President.
Washington, Dec. 14.—Diatrict At

torney Sellers, at Indianapolis, has de
clined to withdraw hia resignation, and 
the President ti now said to be consider
ing whether he shall accept it or order hia 
removal. Né action was taken to-day.

Bealk it a Mine Owner.
New York, Dec. 16.—Alexander B. 

Davis, formerly largely interested in the 
silver mines in Colorado, and at one time 
attorney-general for the State of Minne
sota, died suddenly this morning at 446 
Hioks street, Brooklyn. Heart disease ti 
the supposed cause.

Yaleakle Let #f Opium.
San Francisco, Dec. 16.—The steam

ship City of New York,which arrived here 
yesterday from Hong Kong, had among 
her cargo 370 cases of prepared opium. 
This ti one of the largest importations of 
opium ever made to this port, and repre
sents $161,700 in duty to be paid to the 
government.

WESTMINSTER NEWS.We Ckluese Passengers.
San Francisco, Dec. 14.—The steamer 

city of New York, which arrived here to
day from Hong Kong and Yokohama, ti 
the first steamer that has arrived from 
those ports for a number of years without 
a single Chinaman aboard bound for this

Sympathizers of the Southern Pacific 
Bailway Scheme

.«SBora the KBlgles of Senator Mclnnes, Jos. 
Armstrong, A. W. Lnndbom and J. B. Lord, 
.ft.. Parading Through the Principal 
Streets of the City.

Tke Canal Loan Failure. I Accident ea e Torpede Meat.
London, Dec. 4. — The Daily News’ I Pams, Dec. 14.—Two men were killed 

Parti correspondent says that M. Charles and many others injured by the breaking 
De Lesseps announced at the office of the I (l| a capstan on board the torpedo boat 
Panama Canal Co. to-day that only £180- japan, at Toulon.
000 of the comoany’a bonds had been sub- 
scribed for, and therefore he would begin Tke Servian Elections,
returning the money deposited for them Belgrade, Dec. 14.—In the primary 
to morrow. “My father’s remarks yea- elections which have just been held 
terday,” he said, “were due to a report throughout Servi», tho radicals and liber- 
which 1 made. The result will be bank- aj, «cored a great victory, the progreesion- 
ruptcy or a winding pp of the affairs of I lste being totally defeated, 
the company.” *

|From Our Own Correspondent.!
Westminster, B. C., Dec. 16. —The 

effigies of Senator Mclnnes, Joseph 
Armstrong, A. W. Lundbom and J. E. 
Lord were carried through the principal 
streets of the city this evening by masked 
men, followed by a crowd of boys hooting, 
blowing fish horns, etc. A halt was called 
at the comer ef Columbia and Mary 
streets, where the effigies were burned. 
The act waa done by sympathizers of the 
Southern railway scheme, they claiming a 
victory in the injunction case.

>$

1

-Bxpleslen ef Sewer Gas.
Boston, Dec. 16.—Two explosions of 

sewer gas in a building on Clinton and 
Mercantile avenue, occupied by Mc- 
William <fc Co., and Puffer Bros., to-night, 
entirely wrecked the structure, which 
caused an aggregate loss of about $20,000. 
The explosion for a time created great 
excitement in the neighborhood, the con
cussion being severe, and causing a break
age of windows in adjacent houses.

■

on.
EacUHd Win de Everythin* Possible.

Stanley’s Captsre Deyond Doebl. I Brussels, Dec. 14.—The King of the 
London, Dec. 14.—Despatches from Belgians ti exceedingly agitated regarding 

Suakin state that Gen. Grenfell has recog- the reported capture of Stanley and Emin 
nized the letter enclosed in Osman Dig- Bey. He receives numerous despatches 
na’s as the original of one which he draft-1 iu reference to the matter. The king ad- 
ed for the Khedive, and which the latter mit, he waa the largest subscriber to the 
handed to Stanley at Cairo. Thus, Stan-1 expenses of Stanley’s expedition.^ The 
ley’s capture ti virtually placed beyond a /«dependence Beige says: England, doubt- 
doubt. The authorities of the Congo leas, will do everything that is possible to 
free state have received no information I be done to liberate the prisoners. Glad- 
regarding the capture as yet. stone too bitterly regrets abandoning

1 General Gordon, for Lord Salisbury to 
abandon Emin Bey and H. M. Stanley.

Cette» Warebemse Barked.
Savannah, Ga., Dec. 14.—The Ingles- 

by warehouse, containing 3,700 bales of 
cotton,burned, this afternoon with its con- 
tents. Total lose over $200,000. The 
warehouse, which belonged to the Cen
tral Railrod Co., was fully insured, as was 
also the cotton.

Death of » Millionaire.
San Francisco, Dec. 14. — Edson 

Adams, one of the founders of Oakland, 
Cala., died last night, aged 66. Hti estate 
ti estimated at from three to six million 
dollars.

CABLE NEWS.
Lord Dnfferttt Bangnetted

Bombay, Deo. 16.—Lord Dtifferin was 
given a banquet here before hti departure 
for England. In a speech he reviewed 
the condition of Indian affairs, and de
clared he handed over the country to 
Lord Lausdowne with a cloudless hori
zon.

Steamer sad Cargo Burned.
New Orleans, Deo. 16.—The Times- 

Democrat Yazoo City, Mise., special say»: 
“The Partiot Line steamer F. Barksdale, 
together with 900 bales of cotton and 1200 
sacks of cotton seed, was burned this 
morning at Hendrick’s landing, Yazoo 
river. The boat was valued at $12,000; 
insurance not stated. Insurance on cotton 
$45,000. The seed is insured in New 
Orleans.

■ •

anxiety.The Essfa Bev Expedition.
London, Dec. 14.—Tbe Standard says 

it has reason to believe the report that Minister ef War.
Osman Digma has written a letter in I Berlin, Dec. 14.—It ti stated that 
which he stated that the Mahdi’» forces Oenetal Von Hahalke, chief of the mili- 
would ultimately be successful, basing hti tary cabinet, has been appointed minister 
opinion upon hti further statement that af war.
Emin’s men mutinied against their leader 
and delivered him- into the hands ol the 
commander of the Mahdi s troops toge
ther with a white traveller, who was 
probably Stanley.

Busts» Consul at Metked.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 16.—The Novoe 

Vremyra repeats the assertion that Persia 
has withdrawn her opjposition to the ap
pointment ol the Russian consul at 
vfeahed, and says that M. W. Lasaoff hu 
been appointed to the post.

m“ white Caps - Indicted.
Indianapolis, Dec. 16. — Governor 

Gray has been notified by the prosecutor 
at Corydon, Indiana, that William S. 
Gregory, James T. Lynch, Lewis Job, 
Dan Vest, Samuel Beta, John R. Raw
lings, Floyd Morgan, Charles Morgan, 
William Wiseman, R. Robertson and 
Charles Miller have been indicted for 
“White Cap” outrages. The men are all 
well-to-do citizens of Harrison rounty. 
Attorney-General Michener, who directed 
the prosecution against the White 
Caps,says there will be twenty-five or 
thirty more indicted in various southern 
counties, and from hti knowledge of the 
evidence he believes there win be a good 
many convicted.

the Injunction Case.

French Import* end Export».
Paris, Dec. 16.—The statement of the 

French board of trade shows that the im
ports Apeing the month of November de
creased 3&268.000 francs, and the exports 
21,806,000 francs, as compared with the 
corresponding period of last year.

The Canal Lean BUI Selected.
Paris, Dec. 16.—The committee ap

pointed by the chamber of deputies to 
consider the bill postponing payment of 
the Panama Canal company* liabilities, 
has rejected the measure.

The rastponed Payment BUI.
Paris, Dec. 16.—In the chamber of 

deputies to-day, the committee’s adverse 
report on the bill postponing the payment 
of the Panama canal company s liabilities 
was discussed. M. Peytral supported the 
bill, as declared in the interest of 870,000 
subscribers to the company’s stock. M. 
Gomel, reporter for the committee, said 
the bill waa absolutely useless now, he 
believed that the company’s position 
would be infinitely better three months 
hence. M. Peytral replying, stated that 
$3,440,000 had been deposited with the 
Credit Foncier as a guarantee of payment 
of the lottery bonds. M. Chrtitophile, 
director of the Credit Foncier, interposed 
and stated that the sum mentioned was 

, not now at the disposal of the Panama 
Co. The bill waa rejected by a vote of 
268 to 188.

the Chinaman Killed on toe Ballway
Track-Opening, ef toe Revision Court.

Fears of a Financial Panic.
London, Dec. 14.—The Daily News 

Bays, referring to the Panama Canal Com
pany’s crisis: “It is generally believed 
that some action by the French Govern
ment will be necessary in order to prevent 
a wide-spread financial panic. Financiers, 
on the other hand,believe the government 
could only succeed in postponing the 
inevitable crash, and that it would be 
better for the company to liquidate now 
and let the present loss be the final one.”
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▲ SIms •* tke Track.
Cixcinwati, Dec. 16.—A hand-car on 

the Cincinnati Northern Narrow Gauge 
Railroad, coming rapidly down a steep 
grade this morning, near Eden Park 
entrance, struck a stone on the track rod 
was thrown down an embankment. Six 
railroad employes went down with it, and 
all of them were injured, T. M. buili- 
van, foreman, probably fatal, the others 
escaped with broken bones and scalp 
wounds. It ia uncertain whether the 
stone was placed on the track to wreck a 
train or rolled there from the wall of the 
cut.'

:
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tions

To the Editor :—Please inform your 
readers that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless oases have been 
permanently cured. I shall be glad to 
send two bottles of my remedy FRKR to 
any of your reader* who have consumption 
it they will send me their Express and 
P. O. address. Respectfully,

Dr. T. A. Slocum,
* 37 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont.

•lésai Zkwtt** Array.
N*w ObmaWDcc. -**■-£ special to 

the Picayune from Grand Cotean, Ia. 
says information has been received there 
of a shooting affiray a short distance from 
this town, Two men are reported tilled

are lacking. The participants are all white 
people.
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A aklrrelsk wltk Ike Arabs.
Suakin, Dec. 16.—A force of mounted 

infantry and Egyptian cavalry made a re
coil no usance in the direction of Handoub«e»7:wlr-

------ r*----- to-day. The enemy remained in raeir 
trenchee, and the firing on both aides was 
harmless. '

James Banks, auctioneer, ope of the 
the oldest residents of Toronto, is deed.
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.
^ Bmnor That W. H. Smith Will Retire 

1er From the Leadership of the 
House of Commons.

From The Daily

LOCAL AND
Floods In the East Cause Much De

struction of Property and 
impede Travel.

A Check le Uw TMe .f Victory.
London, Dec. 18.—The Daily Ntmt 

regarda the defeat of the liberal candidate 
at Colchester as serions, and expresses the 
opinion that it will check the tide of vie 
tory lately flowing.

Leaawe SwUtcrlwtteas.
. Dublin, Dec. 18.—At the regular fort
nightly meeting held te-day, it was 
announced that subscriptions for the last 
two weeks had been 9740.

Teaaala sake KvMML
Dublin, Dec. 18.—Sixty-four of the 

W. M. Smith Bettres frees Leadership. tenants on Lord Lansdowne’s Luggacurau 
London, Dec. 18.-It is said in the “tatec have received notices of eviction.

lobbies of the commons,and it is generally a.’._______
believed, that William Henry Smith has T n Th himade hi. last appearance in the house as „ LoNDONU.BBT. Dec. IR^The b.-cem 
leader of the government party. It is toi”*Kry 
perfectly plain to everybod" that Smith celebrated tt^day 
tas mismanaged the business entrusted tohim. Many of the embarrassments with "ft™ flZTreol^e
which the ministry now has to contend «■presenteti^of twenew flags toropUoc
Ttort! “’’ïtha^eht'n” babîe thît M? foUow«xl- “ï^night a grand banuuet and 
s ball will be given, and the oily will be

resplendent with firework*
will likely find him dozing on the benches „ h
of the house of lords, «here hi. oppor- m Dec. 18.-In the senate yes-
tunities for doing harm will be almost al- ^ tbe minister of finance pronounced

though many members have already ex- F ___ _
pressed their preference for Balfour in Trewbl# al làe Ulhmws Awllelpaled.
that capacity. ___ Pams, Deo. 18.—Owing to fears that

_______777,the Panama Canal Company's difficulties
t n , a a* Tt, ,v may give rise to disorders on the Isthmus,London, Dec. 18.-Mr Thompson, the th/ |‘rench goTemment ha. decided to 

African explorer, writes tlmt it,, only gend a man.|f.w„ to Colon to protect 
too probable that the Mahdi has cap- Frenoh- interegta. It is expected tfat the 
tu«à Emm Bey. He expresses unhesit- Vnited StoteB wiUMnd twSmen-of-warto 
atingly the conviction that Stanley never n , 
reached Emin, but was annihilated, with 
hie whole party, in the region to the west 
of the Albert Nyanza. In this region, 
he says, there are dense forests and 

ps, and Stanley and his followers 
nave had to march in single file, 

food. The
absence of news, he says, is quite natural, 
because there are no slave or trade routes 
by which an Arab merchant could carry 
news. The disaster was wholly due to 
the selection of the Congo route. Why 
that route was selected still requires an 
explanation. Mr. Thoup, transport offi
cer of the Stanley expedition, writes that 
there was not a single Snider rifle, 
any ammunition for that kind of rifle in 
the whole caravan when it left Galbunga.

The Artillery Sensation.
London, Dec. 18.—The withdrawal by 

the Queen of the warrant for the existence 
of the Honorable Artillery Company of 
London, the oldest military organization 
in England, has created a tremendous 
sensation in military circles. The com
pany was established in 1737, and has had 
several offshoots, the principal one of 
which is the Ancient and Honorable Ar
tillery Organization of Boston. The chief 
cause of the disruption of the parent body 
was an internal squabble which arose con
cerning the administration of its finances, 
though the immediate cause was a dis
agreement with the Prince of Wales, the 
Duke of Cambridge and other members as 
to the company’s joining the regular vol
unteer force, involving the abandonment 
of its charter and the surrender of its 
recognized privileges. The organization 
owns an enormous amount of real estate 
and other property in the city, which will 
possibly be divided among the members if 
an agreement as to its division can be 
reached.
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m 55»,aandIt may tom out after all that the story 

told about Stanley’s capture by the Mahdi 
is untrue. It is not, we see, believed by 
thoee who are beat acquainted with Cen
tral Africa and its affairs. The report, 
which a day or two ago created such a 
sensation, appears to be already discredit
ed, and hopes are again entertained that 
Stanley is safe and free. The British Gov
ernment will not have to ohooee either to 
evacuate the Soudan and abandon Sua- 
kin or suffer Stanley and Emin Bey to be 
murdered. The alternative, except that 
the surrender of Snakin involved the hu
miliation of acting under the dictation of 
the semi-barbarous Arab leader waa not a 

Suakin, according to

Three Men Fatally Burned by Molten 
Metal In a Pittsburg 

Steel Works.

The Queen Withdraws the Warrant 
of the Honorable Artillery Com

pany of London.

Hun-Bobbers Board a Train and Get Away 
With 93,000 After Shooting 

a Passenger.
- - -
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A Glasgow Steamer Founders with all 

on Board-John Bright Still 
Battling with Death.
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No Further Hope of Saving the 
Steamer Yaqnina Bay—The 

Vessel Breaking Up.

Heavy Fighting Expected at Snakin 
Immedlhtely After the Arrival of 

the English Cavalry.

Shocking Death of Two Miners In a 
Shaft—A New York Man Bob

bed in an Opium Den.
San Francisco, Dec. 18.—The com

mission appointed by the state board of 
trade to arrange for an exhibition of 
California’s products in London, met te

rrain Bobbery sad Barder. day »d adopted a resolution deeming a
s _ * . , nermanent exhibition desirable. *nd re-Nbw Ormans . Dec. I6.-A special Çeatin the leghdatnre to appropriate 

from Grenada, Miss., to the Picayune, ^,(KW for themaintenanceof therame. 
says that two white men stopped paseen- ’ 
ger train No. 2 on the Illinois Central 
railroad near Duck Hill, Miss., about 2 
o’clock last night, robbed the express car 
of 93,000, and shot and killed Charles 
Hughes of Jackson, Tenn., a passenger, 
who had attacked the robbers with a nfle.
When the train was leaving Duck Hill, 
two men boarded the engine and com
manded engineer A. J. Law to run fast 
add not to stop until told to. The engin
eer and fireman George Evans were 
covered by navy revolvers and had to 
obey. When one mile north of the sta
tion the men ordered the train to be 
stopped. The engineer and fireman were 
made to dismount and were marched to 
the express ear. One of the robbers days, 
knocked on the car door, an 
Hill opened it. Three shots 
Hill, and the men then entéred the car 
and took all the money there was, 93,000.
Conductor J. B. Wilkinson, wbe rushed 
out on hearing the firing and to 
see why the train stopped, was 
fired on, and being unarmed he returned 
to the train. Chas. Hughes, of Jackson,
Tenn., a passenger, then ran out with his 
Winchester rifle. As he stepped to the 
ground he was shot at. One ball struck 
his left arm and another went through his 
stomach, inflicting a fatal wound.

. death of the young man is very sad, as he 
was the only support of his widowed 
mother. He came to Lexington, Miss., 

meet his sister’s family and young 
brother, all of whom were on the train, 
and were greatly distressed at his untime
ly death. The robbery was done in regu
lar highway style. Nine shots were fired 
by Conductor Wilkinson and travelling 
passenger Bohan, three by Hughes and 
four or live by the robbers.

A California Bank Suspends. .
San Francisco, Dec. 17. —The Cali

fornia National Bank of this city suspend
ed business this morning. The officials 
of the. bank state that the suspension is 
due~to the fact that their exchange bills 
are not being paid in the east, but it is 
understood that the bank has not been 
secured and supension was decided upon 
as the best course to pursue. There is 
over 926,000 now deposited in the bank 
and depositors will be paid in full as soon 
as tbe liabilities are accurately known.
R.[P. Thomas is president of the suspend
ed institution/, which has been established 
less than two years. The president says 
that irregularities were discovered last 
week and that the cashier, C. H. Rams- 
den, was suspended.

saved.
Persia YlelAs BverytklM.
itbrsburc, Dec. 17.-The Nouer* 
says that Persia has yielded every 

____ intended for by Russia in the mat
er of the constitutional shift at Meshed.

A Blnslmx Schooner.
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 18. — The 

schooner William Wylie, Captain Turritt, 
sailed from this port for Richmond on 
November 21st, with a cargo of coal. 
Since then nothing has been heard of her! 
The agents of the schooner have abandon
ed all hopes of her arriving at port, 
had besides the captain,one mate and four 
seamen and a colored steward.

VremyaDoubtful of Stanley’» Capture.
London,! Dec. 16.—The quite g 

assumption that Henry M. Stanli 
prisoner in the hands of Khalifa Ah 
the False Prophet of the Soudan, has not 
extended to the officials of the British 
Imperial East African Company. These 
-entlemen, including Sir Francis De 
Vinton and William McKinnon, express 

their unqualified belief in the explorer’s 
safety and ultimate return to civilization, 
and base their belief upon the contention 
that the proofs of hie|capture famished by 

Digna are insufficient, illogical
Acuities. Crowd, throng the street in 

doing to, make no mention of the Mahdi’s the neighborhood of the company. One 
alleged victories, and the British Imperial investor has gone crazy. About 86,000 
officials are therefore constrained to be- investors are affected.

irai
is aB; h,

St. Petersburg, Dee. 17.—Baron Jo- 
mini, chancellor of the foreign office, is 
dead.'

Au Investor lu Canal gkares «tone Crasy.
Paris, Dec. 17.—There was interne ex

citement consequent upon the rejection 
by the chamber of deputies and the min
istry of the proposed measure for tiding 
the Panama Canal company over their dif-

Weut Tkreuek a Trestle.
Battle Creek, Mich., Dee. 18.—A 

coal train on the Cincinnati, Jackson & 
Makinaw railway went through a high 
trestle, five miles west of here, over me 
Michigan Central tracks, this morning. 
The engine and tender passed over 
safely. Thirteen cars of coal, and one of 
iron went through. Conductor D. Lin- 
fold was badly injured about the beck 
and hips, and may die, and brakeman 
Frank Pennlman was severely injured. 
The coal took fire but was soon extin
guished. The accident will necessitate 
the transfer of passengers there for some

She
very severe one. 
good authority, is absolutely valueless to 
Great Britain and, consequently, nothing 
would be lost by giving it up to its owners 
— the natives of the country. In an arti
cle that appeared in me London Timet of 
the 29th of last month, long before the 
rumor of Stanley’s capture had reached 
England, the policy of me Government 
with regard to Suakin was condemned in 
very strong terms. It said: “We have 
all along been doing too much at Suakin 
or too little, and me further efforts we are 
abogt to put forth threaten to be of the 
same inconclusive character as those al
ready made. In itself Suakin is a place 
of no value or importance whatever. It 
is not worth the expenditure of a single 
sixpence except as the natural outlet for 
the trade of the northern Soudan and the

A Tows Swept by Fire.
Wichita, Eans., Dec. 18.—The town 

of Manchester was swept away by fire on 
Sunday night, and the inhabitants 
left penniless and homeless, 
for some time been a bitter fight between 
the town and county as to the location of 
a schoolhouse, and as the fire was dis
covered in a school building, it is believed 
to have been the outgrowth of this fight.

There has.

i
.

lieve that no battle between the Mahdi’s 
forces and those of Stanley or Emin, or 
both, has taken place. Osman Digna 
palpably lies when he pretends 
that, he* does» not know the name 
of tie “ white traveller ” he speaks of, 
and the mentioning of cartridges is merely 
effective as weakening his assumption that 
the unknown Write man is Stanley. The 
last consignment of rifles sent to Stanley 
consisted wholly of weapons of the Rem
ington pattern, which the Snider cart
ridges produced could not be made to fit. 
In spite of the probable abandonment of 
the lately proposed Emin relief expedi
tion, Lieutenant Wiseman has ex
pressed his determination to proceed to 
Africa next month, and this resolve is re- 
I rarded as confirming the suspicion that 
i Germany has determined to extend her 
influence in East Africa at all hazards.

History of tbe Expedition.
London, Dec. 17.—The foreign office 

has made public dispatches bearing dates 
from Sept. 9th, 1886, to May 6th, 1887, 
giving a detailed history of the Stanley 
relief expedition. From the documents 
positive proof is derived that the govern
ment of England from the very first held 
no communication with Stanley direct, 
and never officially recognized the expe
dition. It is further shown that of the 
£10,000 which Egypt promised to con
tribute to the expense of the expedsfcion, 
the committee received only £8,000, and 
this sum was given only on consideration 
that thè amount be taken out of the pro
ceeds of the s«le of ivory, which Emin 
was known or supposed to hav. It is note
worthy that the most pessimistic note re
ceived by the committee from Stanley is 
dated the end of July, 1887, and was 
written at Wadela.

Hanger In Stepping Canal Werk.
London, Dec. 17.—Contractor Eiffel, 

of tower fame, says the work on the 
Panama Oan^l cannot be stopped sudden
ly without great danger, owing to the 
employment of 16,000 half savage natives 
on the work, who, if suddenly thrown 
out of work, would riot, pillage, and de
stroy everything within reach. The con
tractors cannot afford to give the company 
indefinite credit, but they are ready 
nevertheless to make* the greatest sacri
fice possible to prevent the stoppage of 
work.

;

>r Tbe Tallinn Bay Breaking Up.Here Floods.at Boston, Dec. 18.—Stoney Brook shows 
high water mark again and is causing 
considerable trouble for the rubber manu
factory at Clarendon Hill. Sherman’s 
stable is surrounded by water and many 
cellars in that vicinity are flooded.

San Francisco, Dec. 18.—The steamer 
Santa Maria, Oapt. Driska, chartered by 
the Oregon Development Co. to ply be- K 
tween this port and Yaquina City in place 
of the wrecked steamer Yaquina Bay, B 
sailed on her initial trip this afternoon. * ,B 
Capt. Lord, of the wrecked steamer, and Bf 
his crew arrived to-day on the steamer 
Willamette Valley. They report that the 
Yaquina Bay is gradually breaking up and 
that there appears to be no further hope 
for saving the vessel.
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S. P. C. A.
The First Annual Meeting Held—Progress of 

the Work.

Tbe Servian EleeSlens.
Belgrade, Dec. 18.—The elections in 

Servia for members of the Skuptcôhnia 
have resulted in the return of 460 radicals, 
160 liberals and 2 progressist.

- •swamnatural inlet for civilizing influences. But 
we go on holding the place without mak
ing a single rational and sustained effort 
to secure any of the .advantages which 
ought to flow from its possession. 
As things stand Suakin is the out
let for mothing 
do by our presence at Suakin is to pre
vent some other nation from taking pos
session and developing commercial rela
tions with the interior which do not 
at present exist. That may be thought 
something, but it is not a very noble or 
exalted policy, or even a policy worthy of 
a practical nation. It may be and pro
bably is necessary to send reinforcements 
if the place is to be kept at all, but if it is 
worth while to send troops or even to 
keep our gunboats in the harbor, it is 
certainly high time to do something 
more.”

must
and to watch for their dailyThe The first annual meeting of the society 

for the prevention of cruelty to animals 
was held in the Y. M. C. A. rooms on 
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o’clock. There was 
a good attendance of influential gentle
men and a number of ladies. Archdea
con Scriven, vice-president, occupied the 
chair.

The secretary-treasurer’s report was 
read as follows :—
First Annual Report of the Secretary-Treasurer 

of the Victoria Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals.

Some months since it becameapparentthat 
cases of unnecessary and wanton cruelty to 
dumb animals in Victoria and district were be
coming of not unfrequent occurrence, and it 
was absolutely necessary that something 
should be done by the people to put a stop to 
such atrocities, and to see that the laws for the 
protection of animals were properly enforced.

About the month of August last the Vener
able Archdeacon Scriven gave publicity to his 
views on the subject in the public press, and 
hardly had he done so, when a number of gent
lemen actuated by similar motives rallied round 
the Archdeacon, and their first meeting was 
called for and held on the 5th September, 1888, 
at the Inland Revenue office .and then and there 
the persons present formed themselves into a 
society called “The Victoria Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals,” having for 
its objects the prevention of cruelt> to animals 
in Victoria and districts of Victoria and Esqui
mau..

The first case which the society took up was 
the prosecution of a man named Joseph Phoenix, 
for wanton cruelty to a very wretched old 
horse. The case was heard before the police 
magistrate on 19th October last,and after a lo 
examination a very clear case of cruelty was 
made out and a fine of $5.00 and costs was im
posed.

The second case was against the boy King for 
over-riding and wantonly beating a mare until 
she dropped in her tracks. This case was heard 
before the police magistrate on the 23rd day of 
October last, and the boy being under 14 years 
but over 12, he was decided by the magistrate 
to be under the age in the eyes of the law to be 
responsible for committing offences of this 
nature, and the case was dismissed, although 
the boy was proven to be flagrantly guilty of 
the offence charged.

The third case, which w 
police, was against M 
& Co., for leaving t 
without food for tmrt 
into the facts it was 
would not sustain the charge laid against this 
firm, and the counsel for the society withdrew 
the case without costs.

against two Chinamen 
for wanton and great cruelty to a pig. Not
withstanding the evidence which was adduced 
in this case when heard in

:The Sondan Policy f Remain Unchanged
London, Dec. 17.—The answers of Sir 

James Ferguson, under foreign secretary, 
to the questions put to him in the com
mons to-night, indicate that the govern
ment has finally determined to make no 
change in its policy in regard to the Sou
dan. Concerning this apparent deter
mination, Sir Andrew Clark, formerly 
governor of the straits settlements, this 
evening, asserted that the Soudanese 
would never peacefully acquiese in Egypt
ian rule, and suggested a British protect
orate over the port of Suakin and the Red 
Sea coast, nominally under Arab law. To 
facilitate matters in accomplishment of 
this settlement of the Soudan ques
tion, Sir Andrew forcibly urged sending 
Messrs. VVylde, Brewster and Zebahar 
Pasha, as commissioners, to negotiate with 
the tribes on the basis of removal of the 
dervishes and the administration of gov
ernment of the protected territory direct 
from England, removing Egyptian minis
ters and Sir Evelyn. Baring entirely from 
any connection with affairs in the region.

Mr. Wylde, speaking as a resident of 
Suakin for 14 years, declared that the 
Egyptian war clique are directly and 

responsible for the existing 
and asserts that matters wiU

A Disastrous Flood.
Scranton, Pa., Dec. 18.—The Lacka

wanna river overflowed during the night, 
flooding hundreds of houses on the Scran
ton, Diamond and Providence flats, carry
ing away barns and outbuildings, and 
causing great damage. Many people 
forced to leave their homes by boats. A 
portion of the Lehigh track was carried 
away between Pleasantville and this city, 
more than a mile of the Jersey Central 
track, and nearly a mile of the Delaware 
and Hudson subway. The loss will reach 
many thousands of dollars.

Tbe Connecticut Rising.
Hartford, Conn., Dec. 18.—The Con

necticut river is rising more rapidly than 
was ever before known, over six inches in 
one hour. Some damage may result to 
the occupants of cellars on the river front.

Tbe Flood Subsiding.
North Adams, Mass., Dec. 18. -The 

flood is subsiding, and the washout of the 
Pittsburg railway will be repaired by 
morning. Passengers have been trans
ferred around the break to-day in wagons.

The Alaskan Outrages.
Washington, Dec. 18.—The house 

committee on merchant marine and fish
eries will resume to-morrow the examin
ation of witnesses in the investigation of 
the relations of the Alaska Commercial 
Company with the government. A num
ber of witnesses have been summoned and 
are now in the city. —Qov 
who has been summoned to appear before 
the committee, has not yet arrived.

Overdue Vessels.
New York, Dec. 18.—The fate of the 

cocoanut vessels, Frederick Schepp and 
Nile, is still in doubt. Both 
now nearly two weeks overdue from 
Aspmwall. The Belgian steamer Kepler, 
which arrived to-day from Rio Janeiro, 
reports that on Thursday last she passed 
a white two-masted topsail schooner going 
north in a heavy gale. This schooner is 
believed to be the Frederick Schepp, 
as she waa in her regular route from 
Aspinw&ll.

An Audience With tbe Fepe. S;r

.
Rome, Dec. 18.—Among the distin

guished persons granted audience by the 
Pope to-day were Bishops Kean of Rich
mond and McQuade of Rochester, and 
Charles A. Dana of New York.

Tbe Attack on tbe Arabs.
Suakin, Dec. 18,—The Arabs now in

festing this place have increased in num
ber to 4,000. It is expected that the at
tack will be made upon them almost 
immediately.

to
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Canal.Panai
Paris, Dec. 18.—The tribunal of com

merce of the department of the Seine, has 
declared itself unable to deal with the 
question of the bankruptcy of the Panama 
Canal Co.

Narrewly Escaped Lynching.
Paris, Dee. 18.—Two persona narrowly 

escaped lynching this evening for spreading 
false rumors concerning the affairs of the 
Panama Canal Co.

;
To surrender a position so valueless as 

this would be certainly no sacrifice if it 
would not be an actual benefit. Merely 
holding Suakin, according to the London 
Times, and it is a good authority on such 
a. subject, does not benefit Great Britain 
in the least. It is merely incurring ex
pense and risking life for no object what
ever. That being the case, it is some
what surprising that the British Govern
ment continues to take upon itself any 
part of the burden of its defence. The 
wise thing to do, if the Government does 
not intend to set up a protectorate over the 
whole Soudan, would be to withdraw the 
British part of the garrison and leave the 
city to the Arabs. This seems to be the 
opinion of the Times, for it concludes its 
somewhat pungent article with the follow
ing sentence : “ We are doing too little 
and too much, and if we sent a whole army 
corps to Suakin we should be still doing 
too little and too much, unless we at the 
same time grappled with the social and 
moral aspects of the problem*” A very 
great deal is involved in the phrase 
“grappled with the social and moral 

* aspect of the problem.” This could only 
be done by the complete conquest of the 
country, and that, as the last war in 
Egypt proved, would require an expend
iture of blood and treasure that the people 
of Great Britain are not at all disposed to 

So if the surrender of Suakin

I BLACK COD (SKIL).
Judge Swan, of Port Townsend, Believes It 

Will Become a Popular Food- 
Information from the Bottom 

of the Ocean.

The Canal Bill.
London, Dec. 16.—The decision of the 

French chamber of deputies upon the 
Panama Canal bill, is generally considered 
to have been reacted too late to have an 
effect favorable to the majority, and a 
great popular outcry against the Vote is 
expected to-morrow.

wholly 
troubles
never assume any better shape under 
Egyptian rule. He expressed his willing- 
ingness to enter Osman Digna’s camp 
alone and négotiate a settlement with that 
chief at his own risk, but the government 
would not allow him to land at Suakim.

The Samoan Outrage*.
San Francisco, Dec. 17.—Harold M. 

Sewell, United States consul to Samoa, 
was to have sailed for his post, on the 

Mariposa, yesterday, but receiv
ed a dispatch from Secretary Bayard to 
return to Washington. He is to testify 
before the senate committee which has 
been appointed to investigate the Samoan 
outrages.

Judge Swan, of Port Townsend, was in 
recove r- 
by con-

the city on Tuesday. He is slowly 
ing from a severe sickness caused 
stant railway travel during the past sum-

steamer
vernor Sanford,The Matihl’* Prisoner*.

London, Dec. 16.—The letter which 
Khalifa Abdallah is said to have written 
to Osman Digna, stated that the steamer 
leaving on an expedition to the equator, 
commanded by Osman Saleh, had on 
board on arriving at Lodo, Emin Bey and 
another white man who had been deliver
ed up in chains by the officers and troops 
of Emin’s command.

m Exchange ot Shots.
Suakin, Dec. 16.—The exchange of 

shots between the Arab redoubts outside 
the town and the Egyptian garrison, aid
ed by the British vessels in the harbor, 
still continues. During the firing which 
took place to-day considerable damage was 
done to the enemy’s earthworks.

mer. To a representative of The Colon
ist he stated that he came over to make 
some inquiries regarding the black cod 
(skil) fisheries. He had had a conversa
tion with Mr. Henry Saunders on the 
subject and thought that gentleman was 
entitled to the praise and gratitude of the 
country for his efforts to open up the fish
ery for this food fish, which in Judge 
Swan’s opinion, is the finest fish to be 
found in the waters of the Pacific. Capt. 
Jacobs, of Gloucester, had inaugurated 
fishing for halibut for eastern shipment, 
and so far had met with abundant suc- 
cess, and he trusted Mr. Saunders would 
be equally successful in the black cod 
fishery.

Being asked his opinion regarding the 
misleading name given the fish, he stated 
that when it was first discovered Prof. 
Jordan could not find a suitable name, 
and as the fish in appearance,-though not 
in flesh, resembled cod, the name black 
cod was given to it. The fish would have 
to create a market on its merits, but so 
soon as it was known he felt positive its 
excellent quality as a food fish would soon 
bring it into great demand. It was pretty 
well known by name in the east, but no 
fish had yet found their way to market.

Judge Swan did not believe it necessary 
to go to Queen Charlotte Islands to find 
the fish. When one of Capt. Jacobs’ 
schooners was fishing off Cape Flattery 
for halibut the trawl was dragged in 
deep water, and instead of a line full of 
halibut there was a large catch of black 
cod. He believed it existed from the 
Cape north along the coast into the waters 
of Alaska.

While on the United States fish com
mission steamer Albatross last summer, 
J udge Swan said he enjoyed one of the 
pleasantest experiences of his life. The 
vessel was provided with one of the very 
best scientific apparatus for prosecuting 
the investigations, and there was a mag
nificent library on board. The line for 
deep-sea sounding was five miles in length, 
and that for inshore sounding 2,000 fath
oms. During the progress of the steamer 
along the coast south of Cape Fattery the 
fact was discovered that a ledge extended 
out from shore a distance of some miles at 
varying depth, but it broke off suddenly 
aud the depth outside the ledge might be 
regarded as fathomless. In dredging at 
four miles depth the dredger brought up 
a quant ty of white material that 
looked like sand, but under the 
microscope it was seen that it was com
posed of minute shell-fish. The dredger 
also brought up a very large quantity of 
small live shell-fish, and it was demons
trated that the bottom of the ocean at this 
great depth was covered with small fish. 
This was also the case at a depth of from 
800 to 2000 fathoms. In the opinion of 
the fish experts on board the Albatross, 
and it is also Judge Swan’s opidion, the 
presence of such quantities of food at 
these depths decides the 
where the salmon disappear, 
ing the rivers in the spring and after leav
ing them in the fall, the salmon are not 
seen. It is now believed that they pass 
down to the bottom of the ocean and sub
sist on the fatty food to be had there, for 
a salmon is never in such a fine iuicy con
dition as when it first shows itself after its 
disappearance during the winter.

Judge Swan has taken a special interest 
in the “skil” fishing, and believes that it 
will soon reach large proportions.

The Irish Voles Passed.
London, Dec. 18.—In the debate of the 

vote for criminal prosecution in Ireland 
in the commons this evening, Sexton as
serted that instead of being employed in 
the detection of criminals, in many cases 
the Irish police were employed in the 
creation and fabrication of offences. If 
the police would refrain from interfering 
he declared thatnine-tenths of the charges 
under the Crimes act would be averted. 
Mr. Fowler, liberal, asked why the costs 
of prosecution in Ireland should be double 
those in England ? Balfour admitted the 
importance of the question, but said it 
must be remembered that a majority of 
the prosecutions in England were private, 
whereas in Ireland private prosecutions 
were unknown. The whole of the Irish 
votes were then agreed to.
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Fell Down a Shaft.:6 Jackson, Cal., Dec. 17.—Two miners, 

ed Millman and Pritchard, while de-; vessels are
nam
cending the shaft of the Plymouth mine 
last night, were thrown to the bottom, a 
distance of 1,200 feet, by the breaking of 
the wire cable. They fell into 200 feet pf 
water, with the cable on top of them. It 
is not likely that their bodies will be re
covered until the mine is* drained.

The fourth case was
CAPITAL NOTES.Cost of Troops to Snakin.

London, Dec. 17.—In the house of 
commons to-dajr, Ferguson, secretary of 
the foreign office, said it was impossible to 
estimate the cost of sending troops to 
Suakin. There was no reason to believe 
that Egypt intended to abandon Suakin.

Foundered With All on Board.
London, Dec. 17.—The'steamer Gasper, 

from Workington for Glasgow, foundered 
off Wigham coast, and the crew, number
ing eleven, were drowned.

The Phonograph In Court.
London, Dec. 17.—During the trial of 

a trademark suit to-day, the phonograph 
was introduced to reproduce letters and 
other papers. It worked successfully.

A Stanley Search Expedition.
London, Dec. 16.—The Sunday Times, 

in an article on the probability of Stan
ley’s safety, says a friend of Stanley has 
suggested that the New York Herald 
again come to the rescue and send an ex
pedition to find the explorer.

Will Wind np the Concern.
London, Dec. 17.—At a meeting of the 

stockholders of the Lake Superior Copper 
Company to-day, it was decided to volun
tarily wind up the concern.

Battling with Death.
London, Dec. 16.—A bulletin was is

sued to-night stating that John Bright 
passed a quiet day. His general condi
tion is unchanged, though his lungs 
worse than they were this morning.

Panama Shares Decline.
Paris, Dec. 17. —Panama Canal shares 

are quoted st 93 francs and 76 centimes 
on the bourse to-day. December 6th they 
were quoted at 176. Boulanger has sent 
a message of sympathy to DeLesseps.

Concessions Forfeited.
Paris, Dec. 16. — The government 

concessions to the Tonquin Coal Co., has 
been declared forfeited.

■eavy Defalcation,
Papis, Dec. 17.—A bourse speculator 

named Box, whose operations were princi
pally copper, has defaulted for 12,000,000 
francs.

the police court on 
the day of last, which went clearly to prove 
the most atrocious and fiendish cruelty 
on the part ol the two Chinamen, the magis
trate only inflicted a fine of one dollar, stating 
as a reason for his so doing that the Chinamen

Handling Leases in the Territories 
Cancelled by the Govern

ment did not know they were breaking
There is no doubt that the good effects of the 

society’s existence and their evident determina
tion to bring to book all persons who are guilty 
of cruelty to the dumb tribe, will gradually 
educate such offenders in the knowledge that 
they are breaking both the laws of God and 
man, and that the most unceasing efforts will 
be used to put a stop to such atrocities.

The society has now a list of 113 subscribers, 
and the following cash statement will show the 
state of their fin 
Received for subscription and donations. $123 00 
Refund one-half fine and witness fees to

A War of Races.
New Orleans, Dec. 17.—A W&lthalla, 

Miss., special says : There was a terrible 
riot here last night, and to-day twelve 
white men and 160 negroes lie dead as the 
result. _For a long time there has been 
much ill-feeling between the whites and 
blacks at this place, and it has been aggra
vated by the impertinence of the latter. 
Yesterday the two elements became in
volved in a quarrel, which resulted in 
jreat loss of life. The facts, as far as can 
be ascertained, are as follows : A negro 
and white man became engaged in a quar
rel, and the negro was killed. This was 
the excuse for an assault, and immedi
ately a black horde swept down upon the 
whites, who were greatly outnumbered. 
Knowing it was a §ght to the death, the 
whites prepared to receive their black 
assailants, and when the battle was ended 
it was found that twelve white men 
and over 160 negroes were killed.

Bobbed In an Opium Den.
New York, Dec. 16.—Edward Ken

nedy, a horse dealer, was robbed of 
$2,500 in Richard Cronin’s opium den 
last night. Cronin himself informed the 
police of the robbery and caused the 
arrest of John Hollish, a confidence man, 
who w as in the place when the money waa 
missed. Cronin refuses to give the loca
tion of the 4< joint,” and it is said that the 
police do not know.

A Religions Row.
Lagrandb, Or., Dec. 18.—John Boyer 

and Wm. Peltou, employees of the 
Oregon Railway and Navigation Co., 
while in the midst of a religious argument 
last night, came to blows. Pelton was 
knocked senseless and died in a few hours. 
Boyer and John Rollings, who was the 
only other person present, were arrested 
this morning. Pelton has a bad cut in 
the back of his head which the men claim 
was received by him falling against the 
comer of a car.

For Non-Compliance with the Regulations— 
The Government to be Asked to Accept In
surance Debentures as Security for Policy- 
Holders—The Law Must Take Its Course in 
the Case of Jones, the Murderer.
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Hon. Artillery Company Disbanded.
London, Dec. 18.—The Hon. Artillery 

Company, of London, has been dis
banded. The Prince of Wales was dis
contented at the company’s discipline and 
manner of managing the finances, and 
urged the company to abandon its charter 
and privileges and become part of the 
regular voluteer forces. The majority of 
the company’s officers refused to do this, 
and consequently the Prince of Wales,the 
Duke of Portland and other officers re
signed and made complaint to the Queen. 
The Queen has withdrawn the company’s 
warrant, thereby dissolving it as a military 
body.

[From our Own Corresuondent,!
Ottawa, Dec. 18.—The department of 

the interior has cancelled twenty-seven 
ranching leases in the Territories, affect
ing 660,000 acres, for non-compliance 
with regulations.

A delegation representing the leading 
Canadian loan companies, will ask the 
government to accept their debentures 
from the insurance companies as security 
for the policy holders.

It is understood the law will be allowed 
to take its course on Jones, the British 
Columbia murderer.

5 50date
$128 50 

. 35 25
incur.
could purchase the liberty and the safety 
of Stanley and Emin Bey, it can easily be 
understood that the nation would not 
hesitate a moment in paying the price.

Total.
Expenditures

« .$ 93 25
In conclusion I have to congratulate the 

society upon their success so far, and hope that 
they will yet become one of the best and 
strongest societies of the kind in the Dominion.

I have also much pleasure in acknowledging 
the prompt and valuable assistance accorded 
the society by the municipal and provincial 
police, in endeavoring to carry out their 
humane objects.

I have the honor to be,

Cape Maytl Bombarded.
New York, Dec. 18.—Passengers on 

the steamer Saginaw, which arrived here 
qhiB afternoon from San Domingo, reports 
that on December 5th the Legitimist 
of war bombarded Cape Hayti after grant
ing thirty-six hours time for the consuls 
and other foreigners to leave the place. 
About fifty. shots were fired, and the 
natives were fleeing to the mountains 
when the Saginaw sailed.

Horribly Burned by Molten Metal.
Pittsburg, Dec. 18.—An explosion of 

metal late last night in the furnace at 
Edgar Thompson's steel works, badly 
damaged the furnace, and three men who 
were standing directly in front of the fur
nace at the time were horribly burned by 
the molten fluid being thrown on their 
bodies. They were almost roasted alive 
and will die.

A Quarrelsome Negro Lynched.
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 18.—A spe

cial to the American, from Knoxville, 
Tenn., says: Two tragedies are reported 
from the line of the new railroad to Cum
berland gap. An unknown negro gam
bler was driven from Dunovant’s works by 
laborers. He returned shortly after with 
a dozen desperadoes, all armed with Win
chester rifles. They fired several shots at 
Captain S. D. Dunovant, a prominent 
contractor, one of which took effect. The 
crowd was then dispersed. A posse ar
rested the leader of the mob at Cumber
land gap, and started towards Tazewell 
with him. On the road they 
rounded by a mob of one hundred, who 
took the negro and swung him from the 
nearest tree. Near the same place two 
negroes, half-brothers, named Fred, and 
Henry Satterlee,quarrelled over a woman. 
Henry stabbed Fred, through the bowels, 
killing him.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

The officials in Ottawa are very slow in 
getting out their Blue Books. Formerly 
it was not considered according to official 
propriety to give official returns to the 
public before they were-presented to Par
liament, but two sessions ago a resolution 
was passed recommending the publication 
of the annual reports before the meeting 
of Parliament, and the year after, if we 
do not mistake, the reports were pub
lished some time before the meeting of 
the Legislature. But this year six months 
have nearly passed since the close of the 
financial and departmental year and yet 
not a single blue book for the year 1887- 
88 has made its appearance. Keeping 
these documents back benefits no one ex
cept the clerks in the Government offices 
at Ottawa, and their early publication 
would be of considerable use to many in 
the community. Members of Parliament, 
if they had access to the blue books be
fore the session opens would, if they were 
zealous and intelligent, have some idea of 
what was done last year and what would 
be required for next. The informa
tion which they could glean from the re
ports and public accounts would be of 
great use to them in many ways. But 
when they do not see a report until after 
they get to Ottawa, when they have little 
time and less inclination to study them, it 
is not surprising that numbers of them 
leave the capital when Parliament is pro
rogued with almost as little real knowl
edge of the state of the public service and 
of the condition of the Dominion finances 
as when they arrived. This holding back 
the blue books is evidence, we fear, both 
of laziness and incapacity in the depart
mental offices.

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

W. H. Mason, 
Secretary-Treasurer. Fighting Expected at Snakin.

London, Dec. 18.—Heavy fighting at 
Suakin is now expected hourly. It has 
been arranged that the last arrival of 
cavalry at that place shall have only one 
day in which to rest their horses, and on 
the following day they will be put into 
active service. The Egyptians and blacks 
will be required to bear the brunt of the 
fighting, the English troops acting as re
serves.

The report was adopted.
Archdeacon Scriven concurred in the 

report of the secretary, but said that there 
was one remark that might be corrected. 
His attention was first called to the neces
sity of a society by an article which ap
peared in The Colonist and that had 
induced him to move in the work of organ
ization. He said there were three reasons 
why people were cruel to animal». The 
first was from thoughtlessness, the second 
greed, and the third bnitality. The first 
might be educated into better conduct by 
their attention being drawn to their unin
tentional cruelty, the two latter kinds 
could only be reached through the inflic
tion of a penalty. While he would 
strongly impress upon all that the society 
was not a vindictive one, at the same time 
the most merciful course and the only 
means of stopping the practice of brutal 
treatment to animals was by the imposi
tion of severe penalties on offenders.

Rev. Mr. McLeod endorsed the former 
speaker’s remarks. He was a great lover 
of dumb animals, and thought it would 
be a good move to give prizes to those 
who kept their work horses in fine condi
tion. He would forward the objects of 
the society through the pulpit, and 
thought if all clergymen would do 
wise it would result beneficially.

It was then m ved and carried that the 
present provisional officers be permanent 
officers for the ensuing yew, and that 
Messrs. Gordon and Graham be added to 
the executive committee.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

The total amount raised in the Meth
odist churches on Sunday in behalf of the 
cause of a university federation was $16,- 
000, making the total amount raised to 
date rather over $133,000.

Thos. Thornton, a convict, escaped from 
the Kingston penitentiary yesterday.

Rev. John Omar, the venerable rector 
of St. John’s Church, Port Hope, dropped 
dead at the railway station yesterday 
morning.

The funeral services of C. Merrissette, 
advocate, at Quebec, has been postponed, 
as it is believed the deceased gentleman is 
in a trance.

It began snowing in Quebec on Satur
day night and continued all day. At mid
night a heavy gale set in from the east 
and the drifts are unusually heavy. The 
city streets are more or less blockaded and 
the country roads impassible. Trains are 
all delayed.

Salbsburg, Ill., Dec. 18.—In accord
ance with a general order, the striking 
Burlington switchmen here on Saturday 
voted on the question of continuing the 
strike. They voted in favor of continu
ance, and claim that, so far as heard from, 
thedodges at all the division points in the 
system did the same.

Meridian, Miss., Dec. 18.—There is 
no change in the situation at Wahalak. 
This village is crowded this morning with 
people from the surrounding country. 
Parties have been searching the swamps 
and every locality where the negroes, who 
did the killing on Sunday night, are sup
posed to be secreted, but up to this hour 
not one of them has been found. It is 
supposed they have left the country. All 
the parties who left this city yesterday for 
the scene of the tragedy, which 
occurred eight miles west of Wa
halak, hâve returned and report 
everything quiet in the city. Nothing 
remains of the cabins but their smoulder
ing ashes. All the stock owned by them 
was killed, and everything burned around 
their premises. Henry Maury and Seth 
Cobbs’ remains were brought to the 
village yesterday, and their funeral will 
probably take place to-day. John Dew, 
who was severely wounded in the groin, 
is still alive, but in a critical condition. 
It is not known what further action will 
be taken by the determined men now on 
the ground.
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A Reply to Gladstone.

London, Dec. 18.—Lord Hartington 
delivered a speech in Liverpool to-night 
in reply to Mr. Gladstone, asserting that 
it would be impossible for the tenant far
mers of Ireland, in the event of Irish 
home rule, to elect a just parliament. 
Gladstone’s physician has forbidden him 
to receive and answer questions, aud ad
vised his early departure for Italy, where 
he must have absolute rest.

Sympathy for Prince Alexander.
London, Dec. 18.—The Austrian em

peror has sent to Prince Alexander a 
message expressing deep sympathy upon 
the loss of his father. European sover
eigns will send representatives to the 
funeral

The Single Tax Idea.
New York, Dec. 16.—The steamers 

Etruria, Trave, and City of Chicago,which 
arrived to-day, report unusually tempestu
ous voyages. Henry George was among 
the passengers on the Etruria. He re
pot ts the single tax idea rapidly growing 
in favor in England and is confident that 
it will be put into operation there within 
a reasonable time, and that its good 
effects will be so apparent as to lead to its 
adoption here.
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A Floor Trust.
Milwaukee, Dec. 17. — About one 

hundred millers of the west and north
west met here this afternoon to discuss 
the condition of the flour trade. The 
discussion will undoubtedly result in the 
adoption of an agreement to restrict the 
output of the mills, virtually combining 
the flour manufacturers in a trust.

Emma Nevada In Spain.
Madrid, Dec. 17.—Madame Nevada 

appeared in “The Barber of Seville” last 
evening on the occasion of her benefit. 
The Queen, Royal Princesses, and a brilli
ant audience were present.

An Anti-Herman Minister.
Berlin, Dec. 16.—The Cologne Gazette 

asserts that the British Ambassador at 
St. Petersburg has become decidedly anti- 
German in lus attitude on international 
questions.

like- wero sur-Clvll Service Stares Destroyed.
London, Dec. 18.—The civil service 

stores have been nearly destroyed by fire. 
Damages are estimated at £40,000.

A London Fog.
London, Dec. 18.—A dense fog pre

vails throughout England. The Queen 
waa delayed for two hours to-day while on 
her way from Windsor to Osborne.

National Liberal Club Membership.
London, Dec. 18.—Two hundred 

didatee, including Lord Russell, will be 
elected to membership in the national 
liberal club early in January.
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Whittier’s Eighty-First Birthday.
Danvers, Mass., Dec. 17.—The poet 

Whittier’s eighty-first birthday is being 
celebrated quietly to-day. Many con 
gnitulatory messages and letters have 
been received.

Mr. Robert Ward moved a hearty vote 
of thanks to the president, vice-presidents 
and officers of the society for services since 
its inception. He thought that too much 
leniency had been shown in the police 
court towards offenders who had been 
prosecuted by the society, especially in 
the recent case where a Chinaman was 
charged with ill-treating a pig. He had in 
an interview with Mr. Richards explained 
the objects of the society, and he had no 
doubt that any future cases would be 
treated more according to their deserts. 
If the society preferred, he would be will
ing to form one of two justices to sit ae 
a court upon any caee preferred.

The meeting then adjourned.
The officers are as follows:
President—Hon. R. Dunam uir.
Vice-Presidents — Ven. Archdeacon 

Scriven and Mr. T. R. Smith.
Sec.-Trees.—W. H. Mason.
The executive committee comprises six

teen gentlemen.

Tragic Stepped by Floods.
Wilkbsbarre, Dec. 18.—The Susque

hanna river is higher to-night than it has 
been before for ten years. Many bridges 
on the Pleasant Valley route çf the 
Lehigh Valley railway have been swept 
away, and coal trains are running over 
the main line. At Pittston the river 
overflowed its banks and flooded the cel
lars of many houses. All the communi
cation between the city and Kingston is 
cut off to-night, the water running over 
the roadways. All the low land between 
this city and Plymouth is submerged.

A SW,eee Fire.
Chicago, Dec. 18.—The works of the 

Straight Fibre Iron Company of this city, 
burned to-night The loss is estimated at
$60,000. _____ /

Kicked by a Herse.
Hanford, Cal., Dec. 17.—Wm. Bene

dicts, nine years old, was fatally kicked 
in the head by a horse last evening, Mrs. 
Rufus Abbott sixty years of age, who 
lived next door, heard the boy’s outcry, 
and was so overcome that she fell in a 
faint and remained unconscious until 
about midnight when she died.

Ballread UoaceatraUen.
Chicago, Dec. 17.—Another conference 

of railroad capitalists is to be held in New 
York this week to consider the means, as 
they claim, of saving their western pro
perties from the bankruptcy which threa
tens them. The purpose is to form a 
company in which is to be concentrated 
the control and management ot all rail-

can-BwraS by tbe Sèeverameat.
Berlin, Dec. 16.—The North German 

Gazette asserts that all of the cryptogra
phy in the possession of the various Ger
man embassies and consulates emanating 
from the late Emperor Frederick, which 
was found to be missing and supposed to 
have been lost after the Emperor’s death, 
was really burned by order of the gov
ernment. y

The city council of Winnipeg have de
cided, to purchase forty acres, north of 8$. 
John’s college, for a new city cemetery.

John Lowe, deputy minister of agricul
ture, is in Winnipeg. He is going to in
vestigate the quarantine question at Fort 
McLeod.

A despatch from Edmonton says: For 
the second time the teams sent to Atha
basca Landing to meet W. Ogilvie, D.L.S., 
who is on his way out from Mackenzie 
river, came back without him. Nothing 
has been heard of or from him.

The Young Liberals and Young Con
servatives in Toronto, in joint session, 
voted down a resolution in favor of female 
suffrage.

/lii vice to Mothers.—Are you disturbed at 
night and broken of your rest by a sick child 
suffering and crying with pain of Cutting Teeth t 
If so send at once and get a bottle of “Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup * for Children Teeth 
ing. Its value is Incalculable. It will relieve 
the poor little sufferer Immediately. Depem l 
upon it, mothers ; there is no mistake about it.
It cures Dysentery and Diarrhoea, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels, cures Wind Colic, 
softens the Gums, reduces Inflammation, and 
gives tone and energy to the whole system.

Do^ T-The adminUtratora of 
scription ofone of the oldest and best female the Panama Canal Company will call a 
physicians and nurses in tee United States, and general meeting of the shareholders with-

out delay to devi« mean, to rave the 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,’ i company. When asked whether a foreign 
aud take no other kind. myM-ecd-dw I syndicate had o&red tie aid, De Leeaeps

Ad
The Liberal Candidate.

London, Dec. 18.—Mr. Wilson, of 
Glasgow, has been selected as the liberal 
nominee for the seat in parliament made 
vacant by the death of Sir Wm. Pearce.

Tbe French System.
Liverpool, Dec. 18.—Lord Hartington 

to-night referred to the persistent obstruc
tion indulged in by the opposition in par
liament, which he said if continued would 
necessitate a reversion to the French sys
tem under the Empire, one set of minia
te» to decide the policy of the govem-

Tbe Canal Is a French Work.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorh. Children Cry jot PitchertCastoria m
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ed good music, the floor P . , I ------ Ships Commodore sud „ -I « cooinc stones, which would I rn.-in. annenrini? for the sppli- vi»itod the niece with the intention of 1 Robert vl&yto i owo nf huuiltAr of the bible class, and who nowcondition and each Local and Oeneral Hap^Mnss Ctathercd Dp from San Francisco yesterday £”r N " [ overcome9the difficulty, but was re- "Jidti,at if ^temporary license was Bmoking a tittle opium “just for fun,” had magistrate °tiie fcitea^time haa ^n caUed to fiU hie position of
thoroughly the pleasant dance whmh^l and Printed InaBeadable Shape. uafo>0. Vancouver B- G’t^MrMcCartney would imme- ““okefi8 and were lying therein a stupor I ^^“wb^nchW^tithTe | ^eriZident of the school?^ »p-
ZiLLETSd «IUU0. .prajd ,t .« tel. n.- .....Id ....... U.w,pr»«dl= MradJV ff?iïMlï‘bf'ÎS^£-'!Sïibl

sasAÆsr jpch: ^ W&XSK.A
sv r.da;=rai,r “ ^ ”1“

which will ^ early in April. A prospec- Albion Iron Works employes are mak- , Ig^e. She reports seven ves- ' ------------- going to becomes great «^^T^P ’ cer atthat por^. hotweTer’intercede* for him? promiamg to swear |
tor from that district has been in Van-i ome slight alterations tothebollere ^ XthTcApe, bound ilT Mr. In the Praaklvn Ceal Mime. Lndthe more^hotelsthebette disguise, *t<the,two off" for good if the magistrate would be (Before Hon. A. N. Richard^)
couver for the last week, who reports ofgbbe Isabel, at the Rice Mills wharf. steamship Umatilla will sail for San Th0 Erantlyn coal mine, near Seattle, Theappicationwasrefused, “n rested for tryingto «T8^* lenient with him. The superintendent Charle, Freeman, charged with assault-

22S,£k“&5vs.s\é w—— «

made to be very rich, in silver and gold. The new apparatus for the Yi^iria y'hia rt, where she will take on board with eTOry prospect of success. The fire & Croft, applying for a cense tiveheight. The other wora a b^y^ Persenal Peritv. defendant to goashorefrom the steamer

I—.----- ------- “iIh.ri i. Win nrowdnd -ith Y^ui» WJ .‘üHr.ly r*m. ,ppli«„™ -« wordingly gmnt. Jb™ injn-ün, ,nd very inti™ ro^i,„d tî,1 .«Wnnenr.

Association was held at the armory last ^ N. Co.'a scow. She hLcareened further over and the wa- a Ceod Movement. uel Clay, ?t»t»d that an apphtetion for a ------ - tribute of true manhood Thereverend ofthe crew. Capt. Irving orderedh.mto
evening. Tbe attendanee was good, and Lord Enniamore, who has had thesym- ^^eraherbowa The wrecking ap- movement inaugurated at Port transfer of ticeiw» left over F—eral efUUle Jewle gentleman in his remarks dwelt onthe g0 ashore, and when witness retortedthat
the utmost interest was taken in the en- th o( ^y friends in his long anddu- ^ not t arrived. Officials of . Evangelist D. L. Moody, ^ on J°hiisonstH»ti had been Itiftove The funeral services in connection with |^olute necessity of punty m thought as ?^ey were------mdependentwith their
tire proceedings. The annual report of 1^,gUfoess,ti now on a fair road to Development company think Î. "tabtiah a cofee house for “Uora for^p^ et ^emttmg of this Board. the death of tittle Jessie Battray, Lell as language, which make» the tree boat,” the captain kicked him; witness
the secretary-treasurer shows the finance. LJi*»» v „ ^ ln, tdouXl if the visel is ever gotten off^6*^^ men, has been suc-l Mr. « ,“tww« held on Sunday afternoon in Sh Ar-drew . man Grantthe hereof theAmencan then ltmck plaintiff.
of the association to be in a most sahsfac- Duu-t M to see the Putnam company “ ^ds. rc„full7rarrild out, and the establish- dealing with questions ^ this Kino wm PrefbyteriaI1 church, which was filled to , rod Abraham Lincoln, the great- ^ defendant was fined «10, which
tory condition, a balance of over «100 re- i„-Erma, the Elf” to-night. It is Miss e abip Kennebec, now on the wav nfc ,mrts off with a promise of success very vague. J* the individual the doors by hundreds of fnenl]" o£ est figure in the history of the new world, amount was promptly paid,
maining on hand. The following officers patnam's last" appearance for some years, SanP Francisco to Nanaimoto load ^ gratifying to the parties con- cense was to begiven to d fd 0 grfof stricken parents and of the tittle we„em6n who would not lutentoanm_ w Field, drunk and disorderly, was
were elected for the ensuing year: Secre-I d she ia specially happy m to-night. ^ ia a vessel with a history. On Feb- ““ Th^istitution has been named who mightymU on it in_miy part ^ musioia n-^bose sw«c;^el<^e»J|11 deticate word orvuigar ]«t. Th« ^ fined «5. a
tarv-treasurer, Sergt. Atkins; executive- ,y ruarv H 1877, the Kennebec sank offSan , Moodv Coffee House," and a city. Others considered toe more be heard by earthly fnends. Re»- was forcible and convincing; a powerful R Clayton, drunk and creating a
committee, Sergts. Newbury and WÜ- 1 q^ere wa8 » clean slate at tile pohee but was retired and towed into the rd^,'f ^..agenLit has been formed to granted te tbe houae. In this p. McF. Madeod conduoted the sad ser- and important subject well handed di,turbance, was fined «10 or thirty days
liams Corporal Fleming and Gunners court yesterday morning; a most unusual ™ ^ Francisco by parties repre- , t th business old house was torn d°””- ^ ,. vice, in which music, so dear to the heart throughout. Every week a new subject, in gaol ...
Boggs Langley and Beckwith. Before inoident, but one speaking volumes for ^bi * the Providence-Washington insur- conduct the bus____^------ Mr- Shakrapeare ‘h^bt that the h of uttle Jeraie, was prominent. The I nd =ne important in the development ghon Ring and Lee Hmg, charged with
Sjourning, amounts were set apart for the effi5ency of the police in the preser- anCe Company, at a cost of «26,400. Arrival or the s.». Batavia. I censes should casket, of pure white, coveredajnth its of & healthj m»ral as weU as physicdImji- carrying on business of retail traders
prizes to be given for regular attendance vation of law and order. Since then the ship was sold for «1,400 to I Tutavia. from Hong Kong via I u0* tbe man, and if ,hmlld be en- wealth of floral offerings, was then con- bood, is made the subject of a short talk w;bbout a license. The charge was with
at drill, and for big gun drill competition. The ladies, who certainly should know, ‘ judgment obtained by J. N. ff the harbor alout ".t0™ flown the property should veyed to Ross Bay cemetery, the funeral by .ome one of the city clergy or some drawn 0n payment of costs,
at arm, a ------ say that the new cap. provided for the , a ^Sftiisurance company claim. t n iXt mdX tàtoug «Hed to the ticense. trappings being also of white, where the a?her kind volunteer, and a great amount.ss, sK.siirdKgS;-™;
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!£k ï&.TÏÏTLttr'”- -1“ S= „ .Wb-i— “o;.r MS W. n» “ =Uh file, of l»te Jbpan pawn. til g» «S
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unusual exceUence, neat in typographical ^ on Store street m half an loops, from Van- I V. Williams, a millionaire resident enter and the board adjourned at FaUer Mandart. The casket, containing
appearance, weU Ulustrated and contain- ^our They embraced almost every na- W. am in1philadelphia, has given «12,000,000 o clock. —------------- the body of one who had endeared him-
ing plenty of good holiday reading. With tion,uty and illustrated every iepee M couver tort n^nt. phUadel bia,pa., to endow a mechanical school for whUe TOPICS TERSELY TOLD. self to Ml with whom he had been thrown
the Giobe comes a well-executed enKfaT" intoxication, though all retained sense Jno. H. Aeon y, voath£ Colored youths are expressly ------ in contact during hie short residence in
ing of a romantic f orest “el,t' Three I enough to behave. “ n«m,tv Sheriff" Langley arrived home prohibited byltie donor. The hot mdig- I Loeal and General Happenings Gathered Up I our midst, and which was literally covered
moss-covered monatchs of the woods. two A siwash, who had imbibed a greater Hep y Westminster. nation of the colored residents of Phda- and Presented In Readable Shape. with floral tributes laid upon it by sorrow-
menandadog,formtheforeground|oftbe luautity o{ -0h, be joyful, tlianhe y ^ merehant of Strea- delphia has been aroused by the offensive ------ . e iug friends, was then conveyed in sadness
handsome picture, which ^ could conveniently carry, and a female J°]“K?| th^Driard distinction, and the protesta that Mr. The potice court record was again a Bay cemetery where it was com-
“Stanley Park, Vancouver. The I companion, who had given him all the as- tonT’ L“_’ nf the R,iyal City tan- Williamson is forced to read in the press blank yesterday. , . mitted to the earth, Rev. Father Van
special on the whole is highly creditable alataPce in her power, created quite a sen- J at theDriard.7 must make his cheeks tingle. The col- The letter-carriers have dounedtheir Nevel officiating at the grave. The paU-
and should command a ready sale. sation on Johnson street yesterday after- ne3’ “ ^ rt-mett and Wm. Skeene, 0red people of Philadelphia are amongst new uniforms, and now only need the bearer» were Messrs. J. McB. Simth,

------ ----- t . „ noon. The klootchman wore a costume Thos. U. B» Clarence the wealthiest and most cultivated in the belts and swords to be happy. ... D Campbell, B. Gordon, 0. G. Ballen-
••I. Peace, i- Rest, Wire ®”\’ decidedly decoilete, and yet not in the of J^woSf’o?T the popuUr temperance United States, and they appear to feel U understood that the Islander wül tyne_ ^Qaiesche, ItobL Irving, 0. N.

The sympathy of the eu£,r® ““”îy fashion. . ,, ^reived ove7on the Yosemite keenly the insult that has been put upon go on the Victona-Vancouver ™ut8,.°"| McDonald and J. W. Taylor,
will go forth this morning to Mr. and Mrs. The slight difference which existed be- lecturer, arrive them in what seems to be a very wanton Sunday next. Some necessary alterations
Charles Rattray, in the dark boor of ^ twee„ tS crew of the Islander and their last mght Townsend, is ^er. are now being made on the freight deck
affliction. Little Jessie Antoniette, their I _lo,era bas been arranged m a manner R- J- I"we» of . -miaatat ------ •------ Lovell & Co., of Montreal, have issued
youngest daughter, was laid on a bed of I aat?^tory ^ all parties. The men on spending a few days m Victoria, g !„ over by a Train or Care. a ^ accurate and convenient wall map Chief Justice Chariea Elba B^le, of
sickness only four days ago, her illness . fo“ tbe trip across the Atlantic, the OnentaL Onamichan who Nanaimo Indians report the miraculous of the Dominion of Canada, which will Washington Territory, died at Seattle on
beingprenounced rheumatism of theheart ^ ^^^^r^age b^k or else Mim Alexander, of Q cha , f drunken saUor from a horrible of great convenience to business Saturday evening after four days iUneas.
by the medical men in attendance, and at P nt 0Q arrivai »t Victoria at has been spending a few days wun vm ^ Thursday right. The saUor 8 The deceased gentleman waa aged about
nine o’clock last night, despite all that atanda^d wages. They say they were at torn fnends, { £^Qer'| ^ wandered to theV C. Go’s, railway The mate of the ship Darra, at Moody- 66, and was a native of Fayettecounty,

-i s U®. gma-sga. jrsets ftfe****1-?1• sgsaA-a^rg^

delight to the soft, sweet music of the ^ Hlg ^,^10 the Chief Justice and Arthur L. Smith, ^ Porthu , wg without doing him the slightest «Better than Gold,” to first-class I but he declined all of them- Three years
violin, which in her hands seemed a thing justices OrayandMcO'reight.-Sttting as a architect of Hon. Robert D iniurv After the train passed the Indians bouses at Nanaimo, on Tuesday and Wed- ago he was tendered the office ofsohmtor-
of life, and they wiU always treasure ui WtoUeRl Court.) residence now m couree of erection, is . ^ite eontentedly ^evening. Vancouver and New Jmwl of Pennsylvanm, but tins he also
theii hearts fond memories of the little The argument in faW of theappeUants, at the Dn«d. Dreetidirfta- between th^raiti, apparently little think- Westminster wm next be visited. declined. A few months ago he was ap-
musician whose genius had alrrady won the corporation of New Weetnunster, Joseph HermaD, th gr P jne that the train of coal cars had passed The steamer Louise has taken the place pointed by President Cleveland to suc-
weU-deserved recognition. Hundreds against the injunction restraining the tear, was in the city yestwday; and pa»oU mg tMt of the Yosemite for a few days, the latter £,ed the late R. A. Jones aa chief justice
will hear with heartfelt sorrow that she ^otiation of the debentures for the con- through to Vancouver. He . ------ .------ steamer being placed temporarily on the of Washington Territory, and he arrived
has passed from us, to be with Him who at^,ction „f a “ferry” and workshops, was fill an engagement at The Victoria n A ^ Westminster 8route, a large quantity of at Seattle on November 18th. During

“For Such is the Kingdom of continued yesterday. At the conclusion week. Monday for On Fridav night about 10 o’clock, while rirer freight, canned salmon and heavy his brief residence m Seatttie be made
of the. th^ht^atoCnontie GP-N Co.’s ^iner^.waiting transportation to Vic- ^y friends, who deeply regret hm un-
unanimously of November placing the wbo have been on a two months’ visit to wharf was engaged in stowing away some tens. , , . y , gi Itlrne y destb‘
pr^j: SetheedeLtures in PtheZn^ Mends in the east, and wül return in a ^^0.717 edge o^thejodk, he  ̂ m a Yate. ^

of the trustees, Cunningham and oth rs, j in(>ntb or so. Tgellio Strickland H.B. hn could recover his balance, soused head- shaft yesterday and received a bad ahak- On Sunday morning the steamer Olym-
could not be supported, the same l^ng a KatmPutoam, the ’ Katie Umg into the ice-cold water of the harbor, fog up, in addition to severe outs ab?“£ pian was safely docked at Eaquiinal In
variance with the provuuonsof theby Emejand ML. Berey  ̂of ^ aFthe & ™opto,“n“er the circumstmu», the h^d and face. Dr. Hall attended P0r one unsuccessful attempt A number
laws, and a delegation of ^e pow f Po^“ sure of^e company are would hive raised an outcry and clamored the sufferer, whose injuries are not sen- o{ the paddlM on the etaTb^|rd *h^
the corporation, so far as concern^ tne I Dm-rd. Ifoe oaiance o i» j w but “Mack" took hia dip quite oua. . were cut off and the cargo listed to the
resolution; therefore the court at the Clsrence. ««Uyfno pun intended). He quietly swam Three boys, all between fifteen and ^ side to enable the steamer to pass m-
the order appealed from. The"^°rd’° P ----- to Se nearest flight of steps, and upon seventeen years of age, living m thia city, ^the dock, and then she barely managed
vaned the remainder o£ the 7, a Wst T.i-atl«. regaining terra firma proceeded to a are said to have caused the death of a fine to squeeze in. By four o clock the water
to allow the corporation th61™!"”" “ If there waa only one bottie of Ha shed, invested himself of his mde colt, owned by a farmer named was pumped out of the dock and the work
issue and negotiate the debentures, t lard>a yeUow Od in Manitoba I would j. garments, and after wringing the Week», whose house is on the Saanich Qf clearing away the mussels and barns- 
only in Strict compliance with the by giye one hundred dollars for it, TOtes J^flu )U8 wafcer therefrom, he again roa<L by cruelly beating the little animal «Kioh half an inch deep on her
laws. . . I Phillip H. Brant, of Monteith, Mamtoba. the clothe», and resumed his 0ver the nose with the heavy end of a

Their lordship» exprraaed no opinion as aftor laving used it £or » “T*re, "°““d 5?,ti«on the whsrHust as if faUing over- whip. 
to the. validity of the by-laws. Costs of and for frozen togera, with, as he «ays, boaid wal an everyday occurrence. He "
the appeal were reserved. j ..astonishing good results. ti» remained on watch until daylight Satur-

day morning before going home to change 
his clothes, and says he feels none the 

for his involuntary bath.

From Th® Daily Colonist. Dec. 15.
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Welch, Rithet & Co.’s wharf.
Steamer Maude and scow 

discharging Wellington coal for the O. F.
N,t^'wT^ves to-dav for Departure CaBfbmia Hotels ana jasviu From Mr. Thomas tu
b^iïïîSssîw rs. - ** 1 r

Vancouver. .... . ... .
Schooner Sapphire is laid up at the

Rice Mills wharf for a few minor »P““- lteamer ™pu.„, — -She wül leave early ™ January for the i g^^on the diyPdock at Esqmmal
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F. H. Brownvne, Minneapolis, is in the
A Tr.rbles.me Cmtemer Disposed of. city -
For several months past, a large pan- gon. T. B. Humphreys, M. P. P., m

of rfieep ^“mgUand district, and all V<m.M. English, Lulu Island, ti at the
rpT f̂re“La™L37^.|D™^Freedman left for England this 

Since last spring Mr. W. J. Wale esti-. mormng.
mates that hi loss alone- by the panther I Müton, Ohemainus, is at the
has been about «280. Last week the am-
mal paid another vint to Mr. Wale s farm a. 0 Farrar, of Brainerd, Minn., is 
at KUtitream, and kiUed six une iheejK yiaiti Victoria.
The deatruction of the animal waa then I q Hastings, Vancouver, is a guest 
decided upon. Mr Wale and hu, so" at the Clarence.
Albert, (a lad only 13 years of age,bnta Donajd and Miss Smith, of Nanaimo, 
remarkably good shot with »re at the Driard.
out on Friday to interview Mr. Panther. w 0 g Seeley, of the Arlington Ho- 
They tracked the animal for two days, I to, ^ dangerously ill. 
and on Sunday morning succeded m get-1 ^ jonea and W. E. Jacobs, of
ting a sight of him. Young AJ™1* raised p '^ are at the Clarence, 
his rifle and fired, sending a baU through ^ E. Brown, district freight and pass- 
the animal’s heart, and instantly killing q. P. R-, Vancouver, la at
it. The carcasa measured eight feet ^Drtird. •
inches, and waa the largest Aid. J. M- Lefever, of Vancouver was
district for many years. 71,8 in Victoria yesterday. He returned home
brought to town yesterday, andMr. Wal ^ moming. . .
receded the govermnmt bounty therefor D chi,18lœi M. P , arrived from
The farmers in Highland dmtnct are 1 WeatminBter on Sunda / night and is at
ryt^inte^d1 to testify their .^^e ^AL^McCoU, of V istminster, arrived 

ciation of Albert Wale a skill with the I bQm gan Francisco > jsterday, accompan- 
rifle in » substantial manner. • by Mrs, Barlow, uis mother-in-law.

, -»------ j The Earl of Listowel and Commander
A pime Piwramme. Wyndham are the gueets of Judge

The following ti the splendid pro- O’Rtilly. Lord Enmsmore, who has

SKSAJ—! ït. Andrew’s Presbyterian church m I therefrom to partake of Judge OK y
Philharmonic Hall this evening: | hospitality.________^

programme.
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MARINE.Golden HiveOverture. 40 BATTKRY ,B.AN.D ........... I The tug Pilot took the Robert
" Mb.16. PmorL I tx)W to Vancouver on Saturday.

.... Us55«~T'..a-
....... MbL Robson. I German bark Paul, bound from Ijndon

................................ .“White Wings" ^ Victoria, passed Dover on the 9th in-
“C" Battery Band. 1 , .

Steamship Walla Walla reached the 
outer wharf at 6 o’clock on Sunday after
noon, after a remarkably quick tnp from 
San Francisco-

BrIUsh Mnbto aed Alaska Views.
, A book containing sixty splendid pho
tographic views of the scenery of BntosO£sis:jssisk».«:

valuable souvenir to send to fnends 
abroad. M. W. Waitt & Co., pub
lishers. “

Kerr in
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Song...said 
Heaven.” Valse ...

More Bobberies.
On Wednesday last a purae containing 

«260, belonging to Mr. H. B. Bo?01^' 
superintendent of provincial police, 
stolen from his apartments durmg m» 
absence. Yesterday morning a Chinaman, 
formerly in Mr. Roycraft’a employ, 
arrested up the line of the E. & ri. 
suspicion that he is the thief is said to be 
well founded. At about two o clock: yes
terday morning the back door of the 
Jubilee Saloon, Johnson street, opening 
on a court upon which face a number of 
cabins, was forced by some party un
known, who at once helped himself to the 
contents of the till, some $2 or vp _in 
silver, and made his escape. The thief is
thought to be a young man who has been ____ _ ■HHHHHP.. ...
in the habit of frequenting the hotel. A Meltm* I» r»rv#. #1 «real VtMtr*
number of gold watches were hanging be- There is much in a little, as regards Bur-1 There is no other medicine of such
hind the bar, but evidently escaped the dock Blood Bittera. You do not have to general usefulness m the household aa 
eye of the thief. The police hearing a take aUarte and gallons to get at the medi-1 Hagyard’s Yellow Oil for the cure iff 
alight noise in the bar-room, which was $ gontafos. Every drop in every doie ^^mattim, neuralgia, sore throat and all 
in total darkness, aroused the proprietor, medical virtue as a blood purifying, j foternll and external pains and injurie», 
who at once unlocked the door and the ^mlating tonic,
facte of the robbery were discovered. *3™““
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“God 8ave the Queen."

le a Dreadful Cemdltl.»-
Hattie E. Man thorn, of Mill Village, Sonare. Victoria, B. C. New

Ont., says, “My cough was dreadM, I ^^nti StiedWtoesteamboat 
could not sleep at nights on Undinm, with unsurpassed view of hills,
but when I used Hagyard, P«:toral Bal- w^ All rooms
sam I had rest and was qumkly cured ^‘ bt andimmy. Perfect ventilation. 
AU druggists seU this invaluable cough «e light ana

3of clearing away tbe mussels ana dj 
des, which were half an inch deep or 
bottom, commenced; one hundred and

Serenade.
w. v

twenty-five men being engaged to work 
right and day until the repairs are com
pleted. The work is now being pushed 
rapidly forward and it is expected that 
the steamer will leave the dock on Wed
nesday. The bottom ti to be scraped, 
some minor repairs are to be made to the | 
machinery and carpentry. The value of toe 
work in ul will amount to about «4,000. j

«tant Results.
For several years R. H. Brown, of Kin

cardine, suffered from Dyspepsia, he rays 
he tried several physicians and a host ot 
remedies without relief. His druggistworse
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•bout their studies was changing round 
and round; some were going a step higher, 
some were leaving the public school and 
entering the high school, and others 

leaving school to go out into the 
i and the . question naturally 

arose, “What use are you going to make 
of the education that you have gained ?” 
Each advance in the school life was a 
atop to something higher; the public 
school education simply paved the way to 
the high school. The idea .that a pub
lic school education is all that a boy or 
girl requires has become antiquated and 
proven untrue. A long time ago when a 
public school education was difficult to 
obtain, it might be considered all that 
necessary; but now that our boys and 
girls can go higher, each and every one 
should be given a high school, as well as a 
public school education. The speaker 
was very glad to be able to listen to the 

gB and recitations. They were more 
useful, he said, than many would im
agine,as they developed the conversational 
powers, as well as gave the speaker 
tidence in herself and ability to express 
her thoughts fluently. After congratu
lating both teachers and scholars on their 
very successful and creditable work, Mr. 
Fraser took his seat, as he said, to make 
way for the “older and wiser men that he 
saw in the room.”»

Rev. Dr. Reid remarked, as he took 
the platform, that after listening to his 
predecessor’s closing remarks, he did not 
expect to be called upon for some time, 
if the elders were to be allowed to speak 
last of all. Referring to the comfortable 
school room, he pronounced it the best 
thing that has yet been given to the pub
lic in the shape of ,a hall in connection 
with our public
to what Mr. Fraser had said in regard to 
the school work, that it thoroughly pre
pared the scholars to understand and ap
preciate all that is being said and writ
ten by the great men of the day. He 
glad to see so many happy, smiling faces, 
and he hoped that all would enjoy the 
holiday season thoroughly, and return, 
fully prepared to enter on their studies 
with new vigor, at the beginning of the 
coming term.

Archdeacon Scriven 
speaker. Said he: when you get hold of 
a parson and want to get a speech out of 
him, it is the custom to provide him with 
a text. I am afraid 1 am too much a 
slave to this habit of speaking from a text 
to get along without one, so I will take 
for my text the little school song that 
given a short time ago—“Keep Christ 
all the Year Round.” - He proceeded to 
explain that lie did not wish to be mis
understood; he did not advise a diet of 
Christmas plum pudding all the year 
round, or Christmas holidays all the year 
round either. Both holidays and plum 
pudding were good things but a little 
would go a long way, Christmas always 
brings something better than holidays or 
plum puddings—it brings cheerfulness 
everywhere, good tempers and sunshiny 
faces on eveiy side. . What he meant by 
keeping Christmas all the year, was keep
ing the sunshine and cheerfulness and not 
putting them away as soon as 
school reopened, not to be produced again 
until the next holidays approached. A 
smiling face was the greatest charm a girl 
could possess. A good temper would 
make the most homely face beautiful. 
One thing, the reverend gentleman re
marked, lie was sorry to notice Over 
on the blackboard, he saw a long list of 

School song, “Gliding to Fairy Land;” j“me8» marked “Lates. 
recitation, Maud Carter; recitation, J. kteonee the record showed, had been 
Cidwell; Shakespearean quotations; Third lat? * go"dImTy tlme- durmg th° m°nt,h" 
Division—Song, “Christmas Bells;” reci- A h™e Slrl who waa alttmg by the black- 
tation, M. Eckersley; recitation, M. Un- board was taking just the right way to 
derhill; recitation, M. Burkholder; song, fea?h h'a heart; she was gently and kindly 
‘ Christmas all the year round ;” recitation, ^"8 tub ,°f th“ '°wer names with her 
Miss Watson; Dialogue, First Division, *»°k *»“f, »»d her kind action, although 
“Death of the OldYesr;" Second Division Î* ™?ht, ;nilke, hor temporarily 
-Reading, H.McIntosh; school song, headed before ber tlme- W(,uld 
“ Hearts and Homes.”

The recitations were all given clearly 
and well, and more than one of the little 
ladies gives promise of becoming brilliant 
elocutionists. The songs were given 
heartily and cheerfully and with the true 
ring of happy youth. Music is rapidly 
becoming recognized as one of the most 
important branches of school education, 
and it evidently is in no way neglected in 
the public schools of Victoria.
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' CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS.g
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Lotooh, Dec. 19.—The House of Com- 
has completed votes of supply end 

passed the appropriation bill.

■it its'.
nn< ■ 5lipllll

mated. Its construction has been a great 
boon to all who navigate theee waters and

able of benefiting..
We cannot cloae this article without 

calling public attention to the efficiency of 
dock-master, Oeptain Devereux. He is 
emphatically the right man in the right 
place. He untforatanda his business thor
oughly and every word he say» can be im- 

* plicitly relied upon. He is, of course, 
fTHB WKKKLY COLONIST. desirous that the dock under his super-

p” jp.jy »*****«. no vision should be in a position to do the
Mx^Monthe........ .....................1» greatest good to the greatest number but
TSubecrh^iou in âHeüsM*sropsyübié strictly he does not wish to have its advantages 
In ADvancm. exaggerated. He, like everyone else who

is really acquainted with it» eapabilitiee, 
is satisfied that the plain on varnished 
truth ia recommendation enough.

; __ Wiand ram at, D]Era. Bickford, on Fort 
baence, and pocketed 
till, about $12 in aU. 

-only out of the store 
to, and the thief had evi- 

novemento and guided

The London PressFBIDAY. Unfavor- °a£ From The
LOCAL

were
world;PUBLISHED EVEIY Artillery Company. mons g exercises of Johnson street 

were held yesterday morning 
of a large number of lady 

ira. Inspector Wilson, Trustees Wol- 
>n, Heisterman and Erskine and 

.era. The reading and spelling contests, 
i especially the latter, were a surprise 
those present, the little onés spelling 

difficult words with remarkable facility 
and the last four contestante held their

H»Z\K25SU ="=•“> a “•
fHE Colonist Bmumro. Oovamnomr Hr.

The members of « 
petitioned the Presid 
Thoe. Burke, ofthat 
of Washington Terrij I thé late Ohas. Ellis B 
patch from Washin 

l night, says the sei 
I; ‘Judge Burke’s appoij

in the:Mr. Gladstone Starts for Italy-En- 
thnslastlcally Received at Dover by 

Thousands of Admirers.

)«*• “ «>• examination jurt dosed.Rom, Dec. la^The ttodenbi at the 
university of Rome rebelled against the
enforcement of new rules today. Troops The case for the defence was 
were called in and the disorder quelled, terday morning, and at noon the ji 
Hearing of lessons has been suspended tired to consider their verdict. A 
pending further action by the authorities, obeence of over three hours they bl

-----  in a verdict for the defendant, one
Trial errrot. «tome-. man dissenting. The land case "

Berlin, Dec. 18.—The trial of Prof, the same parties cornea up for 
Geficken will probably be postponed until today.
March. It wul take place at Leipeic.

^orh=S:rs &

Sound. The schooner was chartered 
. toorge Dillon to carry his men and
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houses. Mr. Dillon will remain on Queen 
Charlotte Island until next summer.
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toLord Salisbury Censured for His De

lay in Appointing » Successor to 
Seekvllle West.oo ; round until the spelling book was ex- 

mu* ted, Joseph Barker finally proving 
the victor. The deportment of the schol
ars was excellent, and the general efficien
cy of the school was favorably commented 
upon by the Inspector, the trustees pre
sent, and Messrs. Ellis and Mann. Miss 
Gowen was highly complimented by all 
for the success which has attended her ef
forts. The prizes were distributed to the 
successful scholars and a number of hand
some Christmas cards presented to the 
pupils by Mrs. F. Gilchrist, Miss A. D. 
Cameron and Mi» Gowen.

Following are the promotions, etc. :
Promotion» firm let Clou to Centrât School 

-Joseph Barker, Albert Buckler.
Promotions from tnd Class to 1st Class— 

James Haughton Walter Looey. Kate Hook- 
way, Maud Bone, Morris Thomas, Bertha Flett, 
Stephen Barker Laura Clark, Mary Harris, 
jam” Walsh and Raymond Hook way tie. 
Smith, Annie Baker and John Bland tie.

Promotions from 3rd Class to tnd Class- 
Arthur Morrison and Ernest Jeernea tie, Josie 
Maynard, Albert Auld, Florence Weeks, Annie 
Revely, Mamie Marriott, Edith Hook way. Frank 
Catterall^Alfred Bland, Annie Anderson, Flora

Prize Barker, head of school,
presented by Mr. Heisterman. Humbert Me 
Connell, prize for reading, presented by Lti-Col. 
Wolfenden. Jssepk Barker, winner of spelling 
match, presented by T. N. Hibben & Co. Alice 
f *or sP®ding. Morris Thomas, prize

Reoitations were given by Letitia Baker, 
Alice Smith, John McNeil, Bertha Flett, Ard- 
5^riraŒm^«'Frank <^atteraU,-“**Ty Bridham,

wasyear at the sa 
Of delivered).

• rate. MPH Vancouver-! 
fe At the regular mo 
|®buver-Quadra Lodg 

H , held on Wedne 
k!"* lowing officers wei 

I Miller, W. M.;P. 
Phillips, J. W. ; A. 
elected); Mr. Becks 

Trickey, Tyhr, 
1: ensuing year. Ini 
ti ' December 27th.
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Lomxw, Deo. 19. -The press generally . , . „ m ..........
comments unfavorably upon the disorgan- TTinl By J.ry geipesded. Mr. D. N. McPhee, the well-known
izetion of the Honorable Artillery com- _ n to _Th« Austrian nnter- contractor of this city, has been awarded! - Beet» el Mr. Mi cthbert.puny. The Times declares that the com- ViBNWA, I^.W. TTie Austrian ante ^ contract for building a three-story In a letter received at this office from
pany was treated as if it had mutinied on, bairn to-day suspended "*bt of trU‘ block in Port Townsend for Messrs. Hast- Toronto, dated the 10th December, the 
afield of battle. It says the government 3^,,.“^teen dl8tnot* under the anst in_ * jamea, the cost of which will be death of Mr. John Outhbert, of Balmoral,
stores, field battery guns, and infantry CM8t ___ $21,000. Work will be commenced on I Skeena river, is announced as having
rifles which were in the company’s pos- M ■»- waTT the structure at once,and pushed forward taken place there on the evening of Wed-
sesion have been withdrawn from its „ T, " as rapidly as possible. nesday the 6th instant, at the residencearmory and taken to Woolwich. The St. Sr. Petersburo, Dec. 19.-Throe new ** ----- of hi brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
James Gazette says the company’s offence cruisers, one of nine thousand and the BxplMl.. at last WelllBEton. Outhbert left Victoria iu September in-
consisted in refusing to endorse a pro- others of six thousand tons, are in the ^ Nanaimo despatch says : A serious I tending to visit relations in New York and
posai of the Prince of Wales to vote £000 early stages of building, and three ®u®* explosion took place at the Bast Welling- Canada, returning to Victoria in January,
to military purposes, 'the Globe charac- marine boats are nearing completion. ton OoUiery by which two men, named Upon arrival at Toronto from New York
terizes the treatment of the company as The utmost secrecy is _ observed by the Qwen and Bullock, were seriously burned. I he suffered from a slight attack of bron-
monstrous. The PaU Mail Gazette says government respecting their construction. Qne 0f the men is very seriously injured, chitie which resulted in traohitis and ter- 
the Prince of Wales has made a remark- A11 and it was merely because there were only minated fatally on the evening of the 6th
able blunder, which would be character- two men there at the time that the affair j inst. We unaerstand the remains have
istic of an infatuated Stuart or a prag- Paris, Dec. 19.—In the senate to-day, waa not more serious. been embalmed and tliat Mrs. Outhbert,
matic Bourbon. It adds that if he be- M. Cballemet Lacour, in the course of the , ------ *----- accompanied by lier brother will leave
haved as a sovereign as he has behaved debate on the budget, said that the pres- important Formality Overlooked. for Victoria as soon as ahe is sufficiently
aa the captain of the company, his tenure enfc was not the time to consider.tbe din- The schooner Venture left Vancouver recovered from her present severe proe-
of tho throne would Le.bnetl jr-$ } >. ançes of Franca, but was rather the time bound for the fishing grounds on Tueadstir. I fcrataon. Due notice of the arrival of the

—— ’ to cor aider the future of France. He The News-Advertiser says, when the remains and date of funeral will be given.
condemned the system pursued in the schooner was leaving a very important The bereaved wife will have the sympathy
schools, which, he declared, struck at the formality was overlooked, that of dealing j of all in her sorrow. ,_.V~ .x.;-;
root of the traditional principle of paren- ^ the Customs, and there was some agita- 
tal control. He attributed the existing tion among her owners when the fact was 
evils to radicalism, and said that France, discovered. As the omission was an over-
which had abandoned the most glorious sight and not intentional, in all proba-1 - „ . - . - ^ Q m ..
of monarchies, was about to fall at the bUty no action will be taken to enforce I ^ ^  ̂
feet of the least of men. He appealed to the usual penalty. 
the right to join the left in saving the 
country. It was the duty of the cabinet 
to check the movement toward the abyss, 
but if instead of doing so the 
cabinet was doing all it could
to hasten it, it was time to return to a 
policy of good sense. The speech created 
a great sensation, the chamber rising 
en masse, and cheering the speaker at its 
conclusion. M. Floquet remarked that 
the speech of M. Cballemet Lacour might 
be analyzed as an act of repentance, and- 
an act of good faith. M. Lacour had 
urged France to look to the right for sal
vation. Several senators protested
against this remark. M. Floquet, con
tinuing, said he had not solicited the 
power which had been imposed upon him.
During the time he had been in office he 
had tried to concentrate the parties of 
the left. The policy of the cabinet had been 
both wise and republican. In forming the 
cabinet he had introduced the proposal to 
re-establish single member constituencies 
in order to be able to continue the strug
gle. At this point M. Floquet suddenly 
left the tribunal amid murmurs of aston
ishment. M. Leon Say exp 
gret that M. Floquet’s reply 
lemet Lacour had not risen 
sion, M. Say’s remarks created great 
uproar. M. Tolain defended the policy of daily papers, 
the minister. M. Floquet announced that 
if necessary he would introduce new legis
lation to combat the danger of Boulaug- 
ism. The senate adjourned amid great 
agitation.
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ADVERTISING RATES;
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING—Per line 

■ Diid nonpareil:—First Insertion, 10 cents; each

Inserted for le* than |L50.
SPECIAL NOTICES among tie local items

Th® protest made by the public men of 
column “What Some People Sax, 90 oenta per Queensland against the appointment of 
So”a^ikl NottShuiertedÈotle»tiSïïSR0” Sir Henry A. Blake to the position of

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cent governor of that colony and his come. 
ràrtiaement Inaertod (or leee than *1 quent resignation, have been made the

fSSitoS anhjeet of much diecuuion in the news- 
character—that Is to say, advertising referring papers, both of Great Britain and the 
BuainlMi^Govemment andLandNotices—pub- colonies. The stand taken by the Home 
Nm™raithtL'0SS^nrSeVa£toaU^’tTte Government that the appointment of 
specified at, tie -time of onlerinff advertise- governors is a prerogative of the

Crown with which the colonies have noth
ing to do cannot, it appears, be. main
tained. If any colony objects to the per
son appointed as governor as forcibly as 
the people of Queensland objected to Sir 
Heniy Blake, his beinsr placed at the head 
of its government might lead to unplea
sant consequences. The people of Canada, 
for instance, are as loyal subjects of the 
Queen as there are in the Empire, but if a 
Governor-General should be appointed 
in her name of whom a con
siderable proportion of the popu
lation of the country disapproved, 
would it be wise from any point of view 
to send him here ? Would not persistence 
on the part of the Home Government in 
adhering to their appointment be one of 
those things which are lawful but which 
are not expedient ? The will of the people 
goes for a great deal in these days and 
the people are becoming so used to being 
deferred to that they do not take it kind
ly or even patiently when a Government 
contravenes their well-understood wishes. 
The difficulty is one that has not yet oc
curred in Canada, but it is one that can 
easily be imagined. Would it not be well, 
thên, for the Imperial Government to 
take some means of finding out whether 
the person whom they proposed to appoint 
as governor would be acceptable to the 
people ? This could very easily be done 
without any loss of dignity or of real 
power on the part of the Imperial Govern
ment. We imagine that this is all that 

have Queensland and the other Austra
lian colonies require. Sir Henry Blake 
rather than make his appointment a cause 
ot disagreement between Queensland and 
the Mother Country, resigned. This was 
the proper thing for him to do. If he held 
on to the office, and had the Government 
sent him out to Queensland the relations 
between the Colonial Office and the colony 
would have been greatly strained, and in 
all probability Sir Henry would not have 
found Quensland a very pleasant place of 
residence. It is well, therefore, all things 
considered, that the matter ended as it 
did. Hereafter the Home Government

con-
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THE QUEENSLAND DIFFICULTY.
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schools. He would add
:

Bad* vlïle’» Sweee»*W.More ban one fortnight sad not more than
°IMoren^i^(oneweek and not more than one 
fortnight—40 cents.

Not more than one week—30 cents.
No advertisement under this classification in

serted for less than 12.50, and accepted only for
6^Theatr^Jd*advertisementa, 10 cents per line 
eath insertion.

Advertisements u 
instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of specified period will be charged as if 
continued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

OF Where Cuts are inserted they must be ALL 
METAL—not mounted on Wood.

London, Dec. 17.—In the commons to
day, after a long debate on Soudan mat
ters, precipitated by Lord Randolph 
Churchill, Labouchere moved that a re
duction of £1,000 be made in the salary 
of the minister at Washington. He then 
censured Lord Salisbury for the delay in 
appointing a successor to Lord Sackville 
and for his unfriendly attitude toward 
America. Sir James Ferguson said it was 
impossible to enter fully into the matter 
now, because it was only within the last 
two days that the government had been 
placed in possession of the reasons for 
Lord Sackville’s receiving his passport. 
He denied that there was a disposition' *!) 
sneer at America, and said he believed 
the sympathy and friendship of the two 
nations too great to be affected by this 
incident. There was no declaration of an 
intention to delay an appointment. Sir 
Wm. Vernon Harcourt was pleased to 
hear this, and urged that a successor be 
immediately appointed.

-

A DISGRACEFUL ROW. •3

«1*18* CENTRAI. SCHOOL.
Every room in the Central school en 

Yates street was very prettily decorated 
yesterday, to mark the close of school. 
The desks were festooned with holly, 
while the walls and blackboards were de
corated with evergreens, and bunting, 
with here and there an appropriate motto, 
neatly framed. '

In the afternoon, the closing exercises 
in connection with the girls school, were 
held in the examination hall, among the 
visitors present being : Mr. Wilson, 
inspector of schools ; Mr. Hayward, 
chairman ; and Colonel Wolfenden, 
secretary of the school board; Trustee 
Heisterman, Revs. John Reid, D.D., 
Archdeacon Scriven, P. McF. Macleod, 
Donald Fraser, — Me Rae, and A. L. 
Parker, Mrs. D. R. Harris, Mrs. Lowe, 
Mrs. Horton, Mrs. Simpson, Mrs. Hay
ward, Mrs. Haywood, Mrs. Grant, Mrs. 
Ure, Mrs. P. T. Johnson, Mrs. Shotbolt, 
Mrs. D. W. Williams, Mrs. Leiser, Mrs. 
Ears man, Mrs. Burkholder, the Misses 
Louise aud Edith Richardson, Miss Gor
man, the Misses Storey, Miss Jessie Cam- 
ron, Miss Nelson and Miss Kinsman.

After-a brief review of the class work 
the following choice programme of music 
and recitations was presented by the .girls 
of the sohqol, in a manner highly credit
able both to themselves aud to their 
teachers.

panted by specific

It is stated that in consequence of the I “two

the groat Bavmgeffected.n^ying thev«- obeoene i anfpwge, then cme to
sel clouted here instead of at San Franoiaco, the smaller of the two vuniahing
the O. R. & N c«. will liberally patron- hi„ ’’ nt in a frightful manner 
ge the dry dock to the future, the T.J. Biood streamed from cute over hie face 
Potter is to be brought here from the Col- Bnd neok and he pre8eated „ di.gu.ting 
umbl; '■‘verand reuikedandcoppered,!^ ^ven whd£ he 
and the Alaakan will also be brought to th„ Utter ^tinned to aa-
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Olympian. . | man waa in sight when the affair occur
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thoroughfares as licensed drivers and so
licit custom from respectable people.

It is stated that poulterers and others I djaore.tion ah°uld j* uaed by tbe
who deal in turkeys, geese, etc., during «uthontie. m granting hcenses, andby 
the Christmas season, have been in tK °"?.»" ^m selecting dnvers. The
habit of cramming the birds with food for Pnbbc *hou‘d P.totectod “ eome w»7’ «.me weeks pri^to killing, in ord.r te nl wtB. °It ti a
give the fowl a plump appearance. The , Jrfood is forced down the thrmt in a man- prance to traffic, an offence to pedes-

trians, and through the indecent language
ing on every bird thus treated. The | «d action, of some all the hackmen are

iful incident occurred in
yesterday
hackmen. was the next

THE ESQUIMALT GRAVING DOCK.

The Olympian was floated out of the 
graving dock at Rsquimalt yesterday at 
ten o’clock, completely cleaned and reno
vated. The Olympian is a large paddle 
wheel steamer with wide guards. It was 
said that the dock was not wide enough to 
let her in, and all sorts of objections were 
raised to her being docked there by timid 
people who really knew nothing about the 
capacity of the dock. But she was floated 
in without the slightest trouble, and after 
being properly blocked it was found that 
the dock afforded her all the accommoda
tion she required. Her guards being so 
wide in comparison to the size of her hull 
was certainly an inconvenience. But it 
was an inconvenience that was easily got 
over, for all that had to be done was to 
block her well up and there was ample 
room for her. If she had been a larger 
vessel her guards would have been 
so high that even without extra 
blocking her deck would 
been wide enough to give all the room she 
wanted. It sounds paradoxical, but it is 
nevertheless true, that if the Olympian 
had been a much larger vessel she could

had turned from

l. ©.4
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Canada Blamed.
London, Dec. 17.—In the house of 

commons to-night, Mr. Gourley raised the 
question of the fisheries on the diplomatic 
vote and blamed Canada for her unfriend
ly attitude throughout the dispute. Sir 
James Ferguson, on behalf of the govern
ment, denied that Canada is to blame. 
He remarked upon the absence of disputes 
last season owing to Canada’s conciliatory 
proposal
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Axworfhy Agree* to Settle.
London, Dec. 19.—On the hearing to

day in the court of queen’s bench of three 
suits brought against Thomas Axworthy, 
the defaulting ex-city treasurer of Cleve
land, Ohio, defendant agreed to pay 
over the sum of $16,000 and to surrender 
his property in America in order to settle 
the actions. The court sanctioned this 
arrangement.

■

A Cruel Practice. THE PROGRAMME.
Some of these

CAPITAL InOTES. A

ner which cannot but inflict much suffer-The Freedom of the City.
London, Dec. 19. —John Dillon, in 

thanking the authorities of the city of 
Waterford to-day for conferring the free
dom of the city upon him, said he valued 
the honor more highly than the address 
he had recently received from his fellow 
members in the commons.

Hugh Sutherland Sanguine of the Com
pletion of the H. B. Railway.

gray- 
always

cause him to remember her with, affection.
Rev. P. McF. Macleod, in a short address 

contrasted the delightful weather which 
is now being enjoyed here with the cold 
at Toronto a year ago, when he had the 
pleasure of attending the closing exercises 
at one of the city schools, and the ther
mometer dropped below zero. Here we 
have warm bright sunshine, not like the 
eastern cold, or yet the perpetual rain of 
Vancouver. One serious fact in connec
tion with the examinations this year had 
attracted his attention. There appeared 
to be a decided tendency among the 
ladies to take the prizes, whenever an op
portunity was afforded of competing with 
the other sex. The reason for this might 
be found in the fact that too many of the 
boys were learning to smoke cigarettes, 
and run about the streets when they 
should be studying their lessons. The 
girls by their good conduct were getting 
ahead of the boys, whom he hoped would 
determine in future not to allow the 
palm of victory always to remain with the 
girls. The government, the speaker went 
on to say, was deserving of 
credit for the good work already accom
plished in providing a High school. Now 
we want a University. ;We want these 
girls and boys to go further than they can 
even in the good High school that has 
been provided. It is strange that par
ents, whose children at their school ex
aminations prove themselves to be pos
sessed of grand ability, cannot have them 
properly educated without sending them 
thousands of miles away from home. 
What he would like to see and what the 
public would like to see was a university 
established, in this city, on modern lines, 
at which ladies and gentlemen would be 
received on equal terms. He thought that 
there was a prospect of soon seeing some
thing done in the matter, and looked for
ward to the time when Victoria would be 
the centre of a magnificent educational 
system, possessing a college as satisfactory 
in every way as our public schools.

Col. Wolfenden, school board secretary, 
and trustee Heisterman, briefly addressed 
the school and visitors, expressing pleas
ure at the satisfactory work done during 
the term, and wishing one and all a 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. 
Short addresses by Rev. Messrs. McRae 
and Parker completed this very import
ant part of the closing exercises and scho
lars, teachers and friends departed wish
ing each other a happy holiday season.

have been more easily accommodated. 
Large side-wheel steamers are now never 
built, except for river navigation. But 
by taking off a section of one of the 
wheels the largest of [them can .be made 
easily to enter the Esquimalt graving 
dock.

tion now, and should any case of such, in
human practice be broug 
this season, will doubtless prosecute 
offender.

Major Mayne in Trouble with the Militia Auth
orities—Forbes, the Artist, Painting a Por
trait of Sir John—Tone of Turkeys for the 
Christmas Trade-Judgment in the Mineral 
Case in February.

r ht to their notice
She TOWN TOPICS TERSELY TOLD.

Leeal and General Happenings Gathered up 
and Presented in Readable Shane.Obituary.

The death of Sir William Pearce, the. 
eminent shipbuilder, is announced. The I The Cedar Hill school examination 
Parthia, Abyssinia and Batavia, now takes place on Friday morning, commenc- 
running between Vancouver and China, ing at 10 o’clock, 
were owned by the deceased gentleman, Mr. Jas. Hutcheson has in his garden 
having been built by him originally for I on Church Hill strawberry vines in flower, 
the Cunard Company and taken back after- some of the fruit fully ripe and partly 
wards in part payment for some of the ripe.
more recent vessels built by him for that I Messrs VanVolkenburg & Co. received 
company. Sir William Pearce was one of I by the mainland boat yesterday afternoon, 
the baronets created by Her Majesty last 1132 head of fine fat cattle for Christmas 
year in commemoration of her jubilee, beef.
He was a conservative in politics, and at In the provincial court yesterday an 
the time of his death represented the Indian was fined $60, or imprisonment 
Govan division in the House of Com- for three months, for being in possession 

Sir William Pearce was never | of an intoxicant on the reserve.
An old Hudson Bay servant, known as 

Robert Carey, a Kanaka, died a few days 
ago at Langley. He was well known on 

The imposition of a fine on Mr. E. G. I the mainland, and was very much thought 
Prior for placing windows in a building 0fe ge 
after obtaining permission to do so, is 1

«ladwtene Start* for Italy.
London, Dec. 19.—Mr. Gladstone start

ed for Italy this morning. His arrival 
at Dover was greeted by thousands of his 
admirers, who cheered him enthusiasti
cally. The channel is rough and a heavy 
fog prevails.

Screw steamers, such as the 
Islander, even if their capacity is vary 
much greater, have no difficulty in being 
docked at Esquimalt. We may say, in 
passing, that the Esquimalt graving dock 
is quite large enough to accommodate any 
ship on the Pacific, and when the time 
comes when the largest steamships are 
put ou Pacific routes the dock can be 
made to suit them with comparatively 
little expense or loss of time. The ground 
out of which the dock is excavated is so

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Ont., Dee. 19.—Hugh Suther

land, who is here pushing matters in con
nection with the Hudson Bay railway, 
says he is sanguine the road will yet be 
completed. •

Major Mayne, professor of the military 
college at Kingston is in trouble with the 
authorities for characterizing the present 
militia system as inefficient, incapable, 
and inedaquate. General Middleton says 
the rules and discipline forbid the use of 
language of that kind. Policy requires 
that suggestions be made in a proper way 
through the proper channel. Mayne has 
been asked for an explanation of his re
marks.

Forbes, the artist, is at work on a por
trait of Sir John, to be presented to him 
by his Ontario admirers.

Two hundred tons of turkeys will be 
shipped from Ottawa district to Boston 
for the Christmas trade.

The department of justice has been ad
vised that judgment in the minerals case 
will be given in February.

will, we think, take some pains to find 
out whether the gentleman whom they 
propose to appoint as governor of any 
particular colony is acceptable to its in
habitants. It seems to us at this distance 
that the matter was not, from a Queens
lander’s point of view, worth making such 
a fuss about. Under responsible govern
ment it matters very little what a govern
or’s private opinions are on political sub
jects. His ministers save him the trouble 
forming the policy of the administration 
and of directing the public affrirs. 
[t is important that he should be 
a pleasant-mannered gentleman who can 
perform his social duties gracefully and 
acceptably. As the head of society he 
and his wife may have a good deal of in
fluence, but as a statesman he must allow 
others to do the thinking for him. Whe
ther Sir Henry Blake or Sir Henry Nor
man was appointed Governor would, as 
the government of the colony was con 
cerued, be a matter of perfect indifference 
to the inhabitants of the colony. A very 
few, comparatively, would feel the social 
influenoes whether they were good, bad 
or indifferent, flowing from,Government 
House. The truth seems to be that Sir 
Henry Blake’s rejection was .brought 
about by causes which do not appear 
very plainly on the surface and about 
which very little has been said.

On the conclusion of the programme, 
the Christmas prizes were presented to 
the winners by Rev. Dr. Reid, who accom
panied each gift with a few words of con
gratulation and kindly advice. The fol
lowing are the successful prize winners:—

First Division— Head of girl’s school, 
Mias Hattie M. McIntosh, silver medal. 
Canadian History, competition between girls 
and boys’ school, Miss Hattie M. McIntosh. 
English History, Miss Agnes Blackboulée. 
English Grammar, Miss Elizabeth Banfield. 
Geography, Miss Agnes Heisterman. Mental 
Arithmetic, Miss Miriam Frank. General Pro
ficiency, Florence Shotbolt.

Third Division—Special prize 
ot the class, presented by Mr. Henry Short, 
and awarded to Annie Dunkerley. First prize 
for deportment, silver medal, presented by 
Miss Cameron, and awarded to Alice Maud 
Creech. Special prizes for regular attendance, 
presented by Miss Cameron and awarded to 
those pupils who have been present every day 
of the present term, and awarded to Mary 
Cathcart, Mary May Creech. Annie Clarissa 
Calder, Annie Catherine Lakln and Maggie 

tor winner of 
spelling match, awarded to Ethel Dunkerley.

Fourth Division—Laura McGregor head, pre
sented by Mr. Redfera. Martha Redfern, head 
of second class, presented by Mr. Henry Brown. 
Writing, Maude Underhill, Deona Roberts. 
Spelling and deportment, Frances Brown, 
Nelly Squires, presented by Mr. Short.

The very pleasant duty of awarding the 
prizes having been performed, Mr. 
Wilson, inspector of schools, briefly 
expressed his regret that Mr. Pope could 
not be present in person, owing to sick
ness in his family, and announced the re
sult of the recent examinations, 
lowing are the

Tax on Foreign Goods.
London, Dec. 19.—The Manchester 

chamber of commerce by an overwhelming 
majority, has passed a resolution holding 
that all foreign goods similar to those pro
duced in England should pay the same 
portion of imperial and local taxation 
which they would have paid had they been 
manufactured by Great Britain.

A Cruel Despot.
Zanzibar, Dec. 19.—By the sultan’s 

order, four natives charged with murder, 
have been decapitated in a horrible and 
bloody manner in the streets, and their 
mutilated bodies exposed. The sultan 
has ordered that twenty-four life prison
ers, one of whom is a woman, be similarly 
executed during the next week. They 
will not be killed at once, but a few each 
day. The English consul has protested 
against the proceedings of the sultan, but 
his efforts were without avail. The sul
tan announces that in future =he will be 
guided by the Mohammedan law only in 
administering justice.

prepared that fifty, or even one hundred 
feet, can be added to its length with little 
expense, and but the slightest disturbance 
of its ordinary operation. Considering what 
had to be done to the Olympian, she 
was made fit for sea in a wonderfully 
short space of time. Her bottom was 
very foul indeed. There were scraped 
from it as many as thirteen tons of bar
nacles and mussels. Some of the mus
sels had grown quite large. The work 
could not have been done so speedily if 
the dock did not afford the workmen 
facilities for continuing their labor day and 
night. The dock is well lighted. There 
are twenty-eight electric lights ranged 
along each side of it, and attached to each 
post are a number of smaller lights, which 
the workmen can carry to any part of the 
ship that needs local illumination. These 
lights, in fact, for the purpose of cleaning 
and repairing a ship, turn night into day. 
Then the dock is amply supplied with 
fresh water. Without leaving it a vessel 
can not only fill her boilers, but can sup
ply herself with all the water she needs 
for a long voyage, and that too at a very 
low price. The dock tariff is exceeding
ly low, and labor can be had at Esquimalt 
at as cheap a rate, at the very 
leaat, as it can be had in any port 
of the Pacific coast. It is calculated that 
the expense of the Olympian at Esqui
malt would be, everything taken into con
sideration, not a fourth of what they 
would have been if the work had been 
done at 8an Francisco. This is a matter 
well worthy the consideration of ship 
owners of the Pacific coast. When they 
know that the largest ship afloat on the 
Pacific can undergo the repairs she needs 
in the Esquimalt graving dock for less 
than half the money it would take to do 
the same work anywhere else on the coast, 
they will no doubt see it to their interest, 
when it is at all possible, to have their 
vessels overhauled in that dock. (Besides 
the harbor of Esquimalt is easy of ap
proach, and when entered is one of the 
best in the world. Interested parties, 
and those who know little or nothing 
about it, have been in the habit of mis
representing the Esquimalt graving dock. 
They have asserted that its capacity is 
much less than it is, and they have sup
pressed the truth with regard to the ad
vantages it possesses. This policy may 
have prevented some from using tbe dock 
who could have done so profitably. But it 
cannot always be successful. All that 
is required in order that the shipping of 
the Northern Pacific may reap all the ad-

mons.
married.

Tho Fire Limits.
for head

per by
The walls of David Spencer’s new brick 

a unique incident. It would seem that building, on Broad street, are rising 
the council have power to pass laws, but rapidly, and it is expected that the build- 
have not the power to wink at them, and ing wfll be ready for occupation in about 
must see that they are observed. As other (our weeba
parties have been granted permits, it is The thanks of this office go forth to Mr.
presumed they will also be summoned. l. Salmon fora box of choice Havan- 
The fire limits bylaw is a good one and I nas Uid on our table yesterday, and which 
should not be deviated from. All should ^ be smoked with due ceremony and 
be treated alike. In Mr. Prior’e case, | hind remembrances of the donor, 
however, the graceful thing for the conn-1 The case of Regina versus Cooper, for 
cil to do would be to remit the amount of assault with intent to do grievous bodily 
the fine, as it waa by their permission he j harm, came up for trial at Westminster 
transgressed the law. It is said the cor- on Tuesday, before Judge MoOreight. 
poration has broken its own bylaw by The ease lasted all day and at the 
erecting a wooden building within the fire conclusion his ltidship reserved judgment, 
limits. I Mr. Spalding acted as Crown prosecutor

and Mr. Jenna appeared for the prisoner. 
The Cornua club gave their second

trade.waa a coo

am
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Rosalama Burkholder. Prize

A PECULIAR BY-LAW.

I think it is in the 
public interest that I should say a word 
through the medium of your paper, as to 
the working of the by-law respecting tin 
erection of wooden buildings within the 
tire limits of this city, and for the infrac
tion of which I was fined $60 on Wednes
day last. I must first say that I am a 
firm believer in any law that will tend to 
discourage^wooden buildings being erected 
in the city! or that will assist in demolish
ing a lot of old unsightly rookeries that 
now encumber some of our streets; but 
any such laws should be framed so as to 
apply equally as well to one owner as to 
another. ~ •• 'V 7"' -Vi

Let us see how the act now works. As 
it reads at present the owner of a wooden 
building cannot make additions or altera
tions of any kind to the building, but he 
can make repairs. Now the act is evi
dently framed for the purpose of doing 
away with wooden structures as soon as 
possible, so that brick ones may take their 
place. A man owning a miserable shanty, 
can make repairs up to a certain percent
age of the value of the shanty. He can 
put a new roof on, then wait a few 
months, put a new floor in, wait a few 
months longer, then put a new1 side 
in, and so on, till the repairs he has 
made really rejuvenate the old place . „ , „
so that it will last for years, whereas „ „ , . . T t1 , . . , ,
if left alone it would have had to be taken 0n Tuesd*y ,° cl?ck’ tke Arthur L. Smith, architect of Portland,
down, or have tumbled down. But take watchman on the C. P. N. Co. s wharf ob- Ore., is at the Driard. 
a case like my own, of a man owning a served a large coal scow, which had on- ^ C. D. Rand and wife, Vancouver, ar- 
good, substantial, and nearly new wooden a<^n^ uPP®r rived down last night and are at the
building. If he makes an alteration, as I <**6 ****»& ****?? the ^ a
did, by putting in a few windows which wharf and drifting out to sea rapidly with j . John K. Suter, of the Mainland Guard- 
do not improve the lasting qualities of the tide. The watchman procured a boat I tan, New Westminster, is at the Clar- 
building, and do not make the building and rop«i and put offto the scow^ which ence •
any more dangerous, he is liable to be he found to contain from 12 to 20 tons of L. B. Hamilton. 0. E.. returned from 
fined $60. This, to my mind, is certainly a{sck °°^* Having made fast a rope to the emit last night.
not in accordance with the spirit of the fche wanderer, he returned ashore, and, C. E. Kelly and J. F. Bindley, San Mr. Wilson, commenting on the list of 
Act, and the sooner the law is amended commenced the task of hauling Diego capitalists, are at the Driard. promotions,
the better for all parties concerned. If it fche ^wieldy vessel into the slip at the P. Kerr, merchant, of London aud faithful and hard work on the part of
is amended so that no repairs are al- wharf. The job was more difficult than Singapore, is spending a few days in Vic- both scholars and teachers. In regard to
lowed, the owners of such property will he had anticipated, but he got the scow j toria. . order aud discipline, the girls’ school was pern

findit ia to their own internets to tear ■«“7 moored at last, and it waa returned David Ferguson, one of Seattle’s solid one of the beat in the province. Anyone $50
down the wooden buildings and erect to the owner yesterday. The watchman I citizens, is in the city for a few days. visiting the school must be struck immedi-
good substantial brick blocks in their certainly deserves some substantial reoog- J W. F. McKay, J. A. Humbrid, Jno. ately by this distinguishing characteristic,
place, thus benefiting the city as well as n*t*ou °f hi» services by the owner of the J E. Glover, K. J. Palmer, and W. H. Rev. Donald Fraser, on being asked to
themselves. Apologizing for trespassing coal scow, for if he had not taken tile Phipps, Wisconsin lumber kings, are at address the scholars and their friends,
so much on your space, 1 am, yours truly, tixmble to haul the unwieldy specimen of the Driard. The will remain in the city congratulated the former on their appear- 

E. G. Prior. manne architecture to the wharf and ae- for several days. ance, and fche public on having so corn-
cure it there, it would certainly have been I J. H. Bacon and wife, and W. BL modioua and pleasant a room as the one

the coal on board, as if it foiled Bacon and wife, of Denver, CoL, are at they were now sitting in. Addressing
t?'dnft out into the Straits, it would in the Clarence. himself directly to the girls of the school,
all probability have gone on the rocks I ., „m.. m- ■—... , Rev. Mr. Fraser advised them to use the
somewhere near the entrance of the bar-1 •.«. *. . tv, , , « . . education which they were acquiring for ShiP Ja^ez Howe sailed from San Fran®

ViyjH JTBflw 1 vWjp» the good of others. Just now eveiything |CÏBCO for Nanaimo yesterday.

To the Editor

A Three Year* War.
Zanzibar, Dec. 19.—While fche war

riors of the Masai settlement were absent 
on a hunting trip, a party from a Russn 
tribe raided the settlement. They mas
sacred all the old people and children, 
and seized the concubines and cattle, 
carrying them off. The Masais have com
menced war upon the Russas, which will 
probably last three years.

,
A Brutal Aseaalt.

Last evening on Johnson street a, , . .
drunken man approached a atrauger and “““bl7 ofa tbe “T" last evening, in 
after tome advances on the part of the 31armony Uall,. About fifty couples 
former he struck the stranger in the face. "*re in attendance and made the houra 
The assailant waa promptlfknocked down. flymerrdy ‘«J.lunch being 
A little later the drunk attacked another “"«d midnight by Mr. Auderaon, of

the Clarence.

The fol-
VI et

PROMOTIOM8.
From I. to the High Schiol— Teacher, Miss 

Armstrong — Hattie McIntosh, Agnes Jessie 
Blackburn, Miriam Frank, Agnes Laura Heis
terman, Mary Elizabeth Johnston. Laura Belle 
Munsic. Mary A. Wylde, Edith Isabel Askew, 
Elizabeth Nance Banfield, and Mabel Wealthy

1%rom II. to It*- Teacher. Mrs. Caldwell— 
Maud Edwards, Ethel Warlock, Clara Warren, 
Lillias Edwards, Catherine Merril, Lilian 
Vaughan, Josephine Lee, Isabella Gill, Laura 
Sharp. Jessie Arnold, Alice Blake, Barbara 
Lenfesty and Olive Ask 

FYom III. to II.—Teacher, Miss Cameron - 
Ruth Haddock. Ethel
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Nanaimo Cour

EEBEB 5»£i Jsssason œ-A Long and Hard-Fongbt Rattle.
Auckland, New Zealand, Dec. 19.— 

Latest advices from Samoa state that King 
Mataafa’s forces have fought a long and 
hard battle with tbe followers of Tomas- 
esaat and have captured a|large portion of 
the town of Atua. One hundred were 
killed and many wounded.

An East Indian Tribal Raid.
Calcutta, Dec. 19.—The tribes of the 

Chittagong hill tracts of Bengal have 
made a raid on the inhabitants of the 
lowlands and killed several people. An 
expedition has been started in pursuit of 
the marauders to punish them.

No Enemy In Sight.
Suakin, Dec. 19. — Four miles of 

country were patrolled by cavalry to-day, 
but no Arabs were seen. It was, however, 
discovered that during last night the 
enemy had repaired the damage done to 
their earthworks by the firing of yester
day.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS. ^ ri i v w vtm ^ wew »vaw» ___ . . every
when within a foot or two of the man he f^jeefc in their usual fashion last even- 
had last attacked, he suddenly kicked him U5Fî.tu?Vu°n? °v v I*1 *u<^euly discover- 
in the stomach, evidently seriously injur- ~ “‘«.«lock “d atopped. and a tun
ing him, for the ** blood spurted I j?on Y «ijourn was immediately mtro-
from his mouth. The police da?ed «^ gaily earned It is gerera'ly 
were telephoned for, but ^the » «gn that men are pretty fierce talkere 
injured man could not be found. It i. I when they talk enough “to stop a clock.” 
trusted that he will come forward to-day, 
because his assailant is known, and the 
authorities desire to prosecute him. On 
several occasions he has been before the I John Taylor, Vancouver, is at the 
court on serious charges, but heretofore Clarence.
has been leniently dealt with. Rowdyism F. W. Foster, of Clinton, arrived down 
should be put down with a high hand. | last night,

Oapt Mellon, Vancouver, arrived down 
last night.

• One of the questions that are engaging 
the attention of the public in the province 
of Quebec ia, When does an insurance 
policy expire ? On this poifit an action 
brought by the Montreal Herald Com
pany against the Northern Assurance 
Company hangs. The Herald insured the 
building containing its offices with that 
company to the extent of $3,000. 
building was burned down, 
pany applied for the insurance and the 
Northern Assurance refused the applica
tion. Its grounds of refusal arè mainly 
two: First, because the policy 
newed from August 26, 1886, to August 
26, 1887, “both days inclusive,” and the 
company contends that the policy expired 
at noon on the latter date. The fire took 
place on the evening of that day, and the 
newspaper company holds that the policy 
held good until midnight. " The other ob
jection made by the insurance company is 
that the paper’s loss was fully covered 
by insurance money paid by other 
panies.

Annie Dnnkerly, _____
Dunkerly, Eddith Peddle, Annie Bobineon, 
Annie Caelyon, Annie Lakin, Jessie De&rberg, 
Alice Askew. Evelyn Robinson, Gertsude Sims, 
Maggie Burkholder, Martha King, Minnie 
Bates, Margaret Short and Bella Powell.

FYom IV. to III.--Teacher, Miss Barron— 
Laura McGregor, Maude Underhill, Frances 
Brown, Margaret Nicholl, Agnes Petit, Etta 
Steers, Ellen Williams, Emma Martin, Belle 
Netherby, Minnie Van Horst, Bessie Fraser, 
Mannilla Gilchrist Annie Pardoe,Nellie Rudge, 
Agnes Bloomfield «Mabel Nevine.Nellie Squires.

From V. to IV.—Teacher, Miss Keast—tufen 
Harris, Ella LoveL Margaret Grafton, Maude 
Ecksrsly, Edna Turner, Isabella Whitelaw, 
Ethel Holloway, Elizabeth Fletcher, Annie 
Blaokbourne, Constance Mitchell.

From VI. to V.—Teacher, Miss Carmichael— 
Mary Marston, I via Lid well. Rose Thomas, 
Lily Roetein, Claire McGregor, Katie Braid. 
Catherine Bates, Nettie VigeUus,Lara Nicholls! 
Genevieve Grant. Margaret Lowe, Pauline 
Mansell, Blanche Couves and Ethel

F//. to VI. Teacher^Miss xwotmvn.— 
Alice Carter. May Ward, Harriet Nicholas, 
Amy Carter, Mabel Estes, Annie Fraser, Elisa-

:han and Beatrice Bennett.

CITY POLICE COURT.
(Before Hon. A. N. Richards.)

E. G. Prior, M.P., was charged with 
an infraction of the building by-law, he 
having made some alterations to a wooden 
building situated on Johnson street.

Sergt. Walker said the alterations 
sisfced in fche putting of new windows and 
sashes into a wooden frame building 
owned by Mr. Prior.

Mr. Prior said that he had let the 
building to Mr. Hodge, and had expressed 
his willingness to take thé responsibility 
of putting in the windows. Mr. Hodge 
required the windows, being a blacksmith ; 
had written to the council about the mat
ter, and obtained permission to put in 
two windows.

The magistrate held that fche council 
had uo power to grant such permission, 
although they had power to repeal the 
by-law. He would therefore be com- 

lled to fine the defendant the sum of

PERSONAL.
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A Sweet Young Duchess.
London, Dec. 19.—The Duke of New

castle will shortly marry Honorable Miss 
Candy, daughter of Major Candy.

The Attack ou the Arabs.

beth

said that it showed

ZLondon, Dec. 19. —Telegrams from 
Suakin indicate that General Granfell will 
continue his reconnaisances for the pur
pose of determining the strength of the 
enemy until he has become perfectly sure 
of his ground. This policy, it is believed, 
will delay his attack on the Arabs until 
the end of the week.

com-

soon
Mr. Prior paid the fine at once, but 

under protest.
An Indian woman was fined $6 for be

ing drunk and incapable.
Chas. Allen, charged with being drunk,, 

was sent to prison for one week.

Earthquake Shock.
Troy,N.Y., Dec. 19.—Reports received 

in this city from points in Washington 
and Warren counties, say that a shock of 
earthquake was felt this morning a few 
minutes before six o’clock. Buildings 
were perceptibly shaken, window panes 
rattled and other manifestations of seis- 
mitic disturbance felt The vibration 
lasted for about five seconds. As far as 
can be learned no damage was done.

1Victoria, Dec. 20th, 1888.The German Club Closed.
London, Dec. 19.—The Times' special 

dispatch from Zanzibar confirms the state
ment that the German club there will be 
dosed, and reiterates predictions of sen-

fill: -HiHt
►

MARINE.
New Autumn Dress Goods — Just 

received—An excellent choice, at the 
City House. * bor.
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ï^-vst;" •* ggÆÆ^ria^j
____  ' ‘‘fJ^ZTh L ™?the medri he would

The attendance of visitor* at the Boy’* 5“~ enj0Ted preeenting it to some one of 
School yesterdfly afternoon: wss the gtilijnst as much. He was a firm be-
slsg.*» siAsn Ef

^LT^eP^ident to appotot Judg: KdaTuittedat the Î2Assize, on a S^-8Zm, in whieh thedoting g£
petitioned orthafc citv to chief justice charge of jail breaking, paid a vmt tothe exercises were conducted, was found de- inmuKar]^ It «as a grave mistake to
of Washington Territory,’ as successor to house on îÇounoeAlleykept by May ib cidedly too small to OT^cwtably aoeo - cndodawomen from the school-board.
“JÏS Chas Ellis Boyle A press dee- hams, and commenced to abuse and modate visitors and scholars. The fadiee were the ones most interested
th! Washington received last threaten the proprietress and inmates, Among the former were tobe seen the . tj,e work of education; an evidence of

■ P8^ the aeùlto has confirmed who in terror sent for the police. Two familiar faces of Inspector WüsmVGol. fchi> facfc ^uld be seen by looking about
.!! giL*i Ttorke’s aowfiSment. officers arrived almost immediately, but Wolfenden, seoretaryof the sohoti b«ri; the roMn at the preaent hour. The mo-
Judge Burke PP° ^ Hodge had heard of their approach and Trustee Erskine, D. W. Higgins, M.P.P., ^ the sisters, and the ladies had turn-

—V v.B««ver4tn.arB Mae. disappeared ^ the back door. The offi- Ven. Archdeacon Scriven, Reva JhKeidv ^ out in Urge numbers, but where were
F it the regular monthly meeting of Van- oers gave chase but did not succeed m d.D., Donald Fraser, P. McF. Macleod, ^ father* 1 Very few were to be seen, 

.....ver-Ouadra Lodge, No. 2, A. F. * A capturing their man. McRae; Messrs. 0. F. Moore. E. B. dozen or more were all in attend-
M heldon WednSay night, the fol- - T--------- Lovell, Northtote^ McGregor, Joto^. „nce. J-T
lowing officers were elected: Munroel . , h -,. Sellick, W. H. Higgins, &aWnries- He then presented the medal to the
Miller W M • P Æ. Irving, S. W. ; J. Mr. Kerr, 1st assistant teacher of the worth, Mrs. Manon, Mrs. Higpns, Mrs. winnerwith the hope that he would trea- 
Phillios J. W. -’a. B. Erskine, Sec., (re- Bovs School, had a pleasant surprise yes- Drozdowitz, Mrs. Bland. JfasT&ll, Mr»- anre ^ proudly; and remember his vio- 
olectoSl’ Mr Becker Treas., (re-elected); terday afternoon, when he was politely jennB, Mrs. McKilhoan, Mrs. Nicholas, as one of the most pleasant incidents 
w KTmS for thé I asked by one hi. pupils to step into the M„. McGregor, Mm Pettingal Mre. ^“life.
W. 1 ncney, iyryr fie ev a , class-room where the boys of the second pottinger, Mr,, pethene, Mrs. Burk-
ensuing y«r. Installation take, place ‘were «ambled. On entering, holder Mrs. Reynolds, Mm Haynes, in addmssm.
December 27th. Master Louis Hartnagle stepped forward M„_ QUchrist, Mm OoUins, Mm Turple, Trustee Erskine, on being muested to

and read the following address : Mm Savage, Mm Blackmore, Mrs. Ears- address the scholars and their fnends, ex-
Victorijl, Dec, 20th, 1888. man, Mm Simpson, Mrs. Fletcher, Mrs. pressed the pleasure he felt at being pre-

iartntole Muses. Dier, Askew, King, sentr and the satisfaction which all must

**• Ma“ “* S£*The schoolroom was rendered as attrac- Ool. Wolfenden addressed the boy. 
tive and cheerful as it could very well be, briefly, congratulating them °n thrmad- 
by decoration, of holly, evergreens, etc., vancementdurmg ^etermandwiahing 
while the blackboards contained a num them a good time during the “«“days, 
ber of «al works of art, crayon sketches Rev. Dr. Reid was especiaUy pleased 
of scenery local buildings, maps, and ani- with «toe or two things that he had po- 
mal life.Ty the scholars, showing metfs titetf durits the afternoon. Tb® 
than ordinary artistic abflity, and careful was remarkably good, he bad not Wan 
attention toSie instruction given in this opportunity of tookmg ■?tiAeonw"^lia! 
branch of the school work. Tim eight di- toholars, and the exhibition of mbs 
visions comprising the boys' school were themes given by Mus Todd s classi wastar 
examined senarately, and in every *ub- ahead of anything he had ever before had
ject their answers showed that toe in_ ‘he pleasure of witaessmg, either m tou

ledge of tîfe definitions and rules, with stood how to instruct in this veryimpor- 
^^■little understanding of their mean- ^“^^hjn^of toe Wy

was a very important factor in education^ 
al work. A healthy body should go «T 
a healthy mind. He hoped that all

m
^acavin. Prise CABLE NEWS, C ,.... ■_____—

Major, B. (X Smith, W. Demy, jr„ Ahem,

9- The Propped Telegraph System to 
Bonilla Potot.

•T.
Ihe Secretary of War Denies the 

Warrant of the Artillery Com- 
pany Was Withdrawn.

Complaints Made that the Sabres 
Furnished to the Troops at 

Suakin are Defective.

gRlDAV, DECEMBER 21BT. 18» ■
md , Cora■______

Wler,
and T, Dec. 90.—Five pris- 

ght and escaped
^tolsOT^t: «Citent one 

pi-tol W». dropped. Thejador and ,
«cspngcriminals^ShortîyMterwa^itoe

jailor was released, and he fired the pistol 
to attract attention. The criminals are 
desperate characters, charged with at
tempt to murder and burglary.

P0B*' 
oners hr

Indians *n Macksnsls River-Royal
i WeU Received lu

From The Daily Colonist, Deo. a. 
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
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Nets for tie

ers
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^public 
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MiU-Barkor.Geo.
Cavin. ersdnstesKÏÏSthe

Lila Kettle. Song, "Two Froggies'"

(From our Own Commxmtait.1
Ottawa, Deo. 20.—It is probable that 

parliament next session will be asked to 
vote an additional appropriation for the 
proposed telegraphic system to Bonilla 
Point, Vancouver Island, so that the line 
may be extended to Cape 
lighthouse and signal i 
erected at both places.

The recommendations of the Northwest 
legislative assembly have been considered 
in council. It is understood effect will not 
be given to the wishes for a plebiscite on 
the liquor traffic.

Bishop Clute, of the Mackenzie River 
country, is here, He urges the depart
ment of Indian affairs to grant fishing pets 
to the Indians of his district.

The seven graduates of the Royal Mili
tary College recently granted commissions 
in the Royal Engineers were well received 
in England.

A special cable says the Manchester 
chamber of commerce passed a resolution 
holding that all foreign goods similar to 
those produced in England should pay the 
same proportion of imperial and local 
taxation which they would have had they 
been manufactured in Great Britain.

WAgiAnri WU1 Interfere to Prevent » 
Repetition of the Atrocities by 

the Sultan of Zanzibar

Récita-
or

l aud 
hen a 
ulfc t3 
it waa 
a and

CITY POLICE COURT. WESTMINSTER NEWS.The Wwmera .r She •• Times."
London, Dec. 20.—Mr. Walter’s plea 

in the case of Parnell vs. the Time*, at 
Edinburgh, regarding the ownership of 
the Times, has caused a sensation. Mr. 
Walter said in his statement,-that he waa 
only one of the owners of that paper; 
that there were many other owners, all of 
whom he did not know; but his solicitor, 
Mr. Somes, said that there were nearly 
100 owners of the newspaper, including 
some members of the Walter family. He 
also stated that no contracts were made 
regarding the property, but that Mr. 
Walter was the managing partner. The 
plea, however, is deemed a quibble, and 
t is dot thought that it will affect thé 

case.

(Before Judge Richards.)
J. H. Martin, charged with driving 

over Block Bay bridge at a pace faster 
than a walk. Remanded till Monday.

Peter, an Indian, was fined $26 for be
ing in_posseesion of an intoxicant.

Two drunks were fined $6 each.
Wm. Nichols, was charged by Setgt.

Walker with unneccessarfly beating a 
horse. The accused pleaded guilty. The 
owner of the animal aaid he did not wish 
to prosecute. A fine of $6 was imposed.

Wm. Calvert, charged with driving at 
a pace faster than six miles an hour, 
pleaded guilty and waa fined $6.

Geo. Connors, charged with an infrac
tion of the building by-lay. H. McNab 
Stuart appeared for the defence, and con
tended that the wrong man had been sum- ...... ________
moned. He also called the attention of Th*T?' ™ of
the court to the fact that summons was London, Dec. 2°.-In the house of 
not dated. The case was accordingly dis- commons, this evening, Sir James ïer 
miaee! guson, political secretary of the foreign

Frank'Edwards J. Mack and W. Ward, office, Rated instructions hsd been seqt 
«barged with stealing $12 from the store to the British consul at Zanzibar to 
of lWra. Bickford, on Fort Street. The strongly protert to toe sultan agamsta 
evidence of Mrs. Bickford, and Offlceis repetition of the barbarous executions 
Levin and Hawton having been taken, the that were committed by his orderayMter- 
case was remanded. day, and to invite the consuls of the other

rtÉMjjAÉiBËHÉtf| powers in Zanzibar to co-operate with 
him in warning the sultan of the disas
trous consequences which were likely to 
follow the commission of such atrocities.

Beale light. A 
station Will be

Two Bridges to be Built Across the 
North Arm.

ry one 
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to the ZV.mo$b Mr. VlnaUyea Sells Hie Farm for $18,000 

—The dhrtotma* Examination ofId im- 
■tional the Public School* to Close 

• iTe-Day.tor con- 
express 
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tk, Mr. 
to make 
that he

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Wbstminstbr, B. 0., Dec. 20.— The 

Columbian states that Mr. Velmilyea has 
s Id his farm of 20 acres, with the house 
and barn, for $18,000.

Specifications are being prepared for 
two bridges across the North Ann. Ten
ders will be called for immediately

An alarm of fire was sounded this after
noon, but the services of the firemen 
were not required. The brigade turned 
out with great promptness.

The Christmas etilnfiihtions 
Westminster schools -closes with the ex
amination of the high-school to-morrow.

Christmas Meats-
The Queen’s Market yesterday waa a

scene of plenty, and the various meats, i n,tl> tbachkb,—We desire to thank you for 
artistically decorated, were inspected by I ^ he!p you have given m In our studies, for
L.itidrerin oeoole Mr. Goodacre al- the patience you have exercised over us. and hundreds oi people, usi. to kln4ness you have always shown ns
ways makes a fine display, and on this I elnofl we have been In your class, 
ocrasion has exoelled all previous efforts. We beg to offer this inkstand as a small token 
The meats are all of toe choioest descrip- ^eMinVïïftoy"
tion, and the epicure who could not sat- victoria. ___ _ ■ _
iftfy himself in this line at the Queen’s ! N Wishing you a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
Market would be hard to please. Take a J ew gigged by the pupils of the 2nd Division, 
look at the display to-day.

sec. ■ I TRIFLING WITftGB»HTAT10N.

Suit was brought before Sir Matthew 1 Acrobats Give a Wonderfbl
B Begbie, C.J., yesterday under the Me-1 Performanee.
chauios’ Lien Act, 1888, by John Hag- _ v J
gerty against Moore and Carey, to realize Last evening a light audience gathered 
$343 against a building on lot 624 of this in the Victoria to witness the performance 
city, the property of »M. J. W. Carey, I given by a Japanese troupe of acrobats 
lately erected by Mr. G. Moore, contrac- and tumblers, who arrived by the last 
tor Verdict for plaintiff of $7.60 with- China steamer. Had their worth been 
out costs. Mr. Wootten for the plaintiff: known the theatre would have been 
Mr Eberts, of the firm of Eberts & Tay- crowded. The members of the company 
lor for the defence. seemed perfectly at home in mid-air, ap- ing or application.

------ •------ patently defying the law of gravitation. The examinations over,
Mere Sneak Thieving. Little Japs in their picturesque costumes

On Wednesday afternoon Phillips’ sten-1 twisted themselves into all aorta of absurd 
oil works on Yates street, was visited by shapes, and were tumbled and tossed as 
a sneak thief who helped himself to a though they were rubber balls. The two
little tin box containing about $3 in small (adder acts were specially good. An adult - ^
silver. The box emptied of its contents, jap hoisted a ladder thirty teet high on yjf, iXmkon-Miss Wolfenden, 
was found yesterday morning in an alley- hia shoulder and a little Jap climbed to Reading, reciUtioM a^i sopff.T,^>iW_Ar|th 
way not far off. It is supposed that; the t^e top and performed. At a signal one speiiing, recitations ani songs,
same thief or thieves visited Barron s pole and all the rungs of the ladder fell to v. Divieion-Miee K. 
sausage factory during the day and at- L, floor, leaving the little chap y
tempted to open the safe but were unsuo- aeated on the top of the pole. A young Mental arithmetic, recitations and grammar,
cessful. contortionist twisted his body as though III. KaVC' Teac1^ Ari

------ •------ - I he had no bones. Another little Jap was m}/‘° D. E. Kerr, Teacher-
l. o. «. T. Social. raised into the air by means of boxes Geography imdb the

Last evening the members of Peraever- piled on the feet of another lying down. ^tasM^with God 8a Qu ,
ence Lodge No. 1., I.O.G.T., held a very When he reached a height of ton feet the , rt of the extensive and varied
successful social and concert in the Tern- boxes fell out, and the little Oriental was mé the little elocutionists ac-
perance Hall on Pandora street, alx.ut 200 cleverly caught on the man s feet. There themselves most creditably. Miss
invited friends of the lodge and order were otheramazmg features, which must 0f boys especially are deserv-
beiug in attendance. Refreshment* were be seen to be understood. The audience {or t^eir exhibition of Indian
served, a good programme provided, and at times broke into enthusiastic applause ^ a^ngtog, which it would be hard to
several hours spent by all m enjoyable at the wonderful feats. The company im ve apou the various motions being
conversation. The lodge is increasing in give another performance to-night, and ^ ̂  ne»Uy, and in good
numbers and prosperity m every way, should have a crowded house. Hisprob- by the Urge and well taught class,
aud the success which it is winning is well able a matinee will be given on Saturday, tune, oy cue -g

for the benefit of ladies and children, the 
latter of whom would be delighted at wit- 
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OKANAGON MISSION ITEMS.

Weather at present, Dec. 7th, quite 
pleasant; snow to be seen along the moun
tain range, while ploughing is going for
ward in the valley. The crops the past 
season turned out favorable. Stock is 
looking well and plenty of feed on hand 
for the winter. The apple yield the past 
season has surpassed in quantity, at least, 
any previous year in this locality. Fruit 
in the Mission Valley is bound to be a 
great success.

Parties have arrived from Rock Greek 
and report work most shut down for the 
winter. It is expected next season will 
witness lively times south of Okanagon 
Lake, especially at the new discovery 

....... about 20 miles from the Lake. We have
also took a large number of passengers. seen some rich specimens in the hands of

Seven carloads of cattle and two car- tfae men who lately came up from the 
loads of sheep arrived from the interior Quite a number of claims have
last night. With the exception of one béen rec^rde(L
carload all were consigned to Victoria Both steamers plying upon Okanagon 
dealers. Both cattle and sheep were m JaItw the past summer have made it pay, 
prime condition. and with the expected rush of business .

Yesterday afternoon 30 or 40 tons of nelt aeaaon it „ believed good times in 
hay floated down the river past the city, ^ting «ill prevail. Once the Okanagon 
No one was m chase of it and no attempt & SpaUumoheen railway starts the Okan- 
waa made to salvage it. It is supposed agon Lake will present busy scenes. This 
a scow-load came to grief at some point | oountry haa many attractions for settlers

and the government land will be readily 
taken and some of the ranches change 
hands with advantage to the purchaser 
and the whole country.

[From the Columbian.]
The smallpox quarantine at Brockton 

Point, Burrard Inlet, has been raised in 
every instance with the exception of one 
house, which will be isolated for a week

MARINE. ify The bark Southern Chief, loading at

Lon  ̂"dTw-Tn'torhéure of "ft to romored that the Canil.no Water- 
ThJ foUowtegan<^hh£ were in the common, to-day,'the Hon. Edward Stan- work. Co. wül, ina few weeks, commence 

reJent rerere ^tom whfch raged from hope, secretaiy of war, denied that the the survey of a pipe hne from Vancouver 
Cape Mendocino to Cape Flattery: From Honorable Artillery Co.’s warrant had to Westminster for toe purpose of hnng-
DrïUre^rdBm^todadaevs 19Ftym ^:;:mtht7nchwJhtheeqpU^Ry o to: 111 The Earner ^Ywietmte cleared for Vic 

out;sh!p Richard III, 16 day^ From «Tthdrawn 7^ig to the toria this morning with 30 tons farm pre
shin Glorv^ofPthe Seas’ll days; ship lack of discipline prevailing in the com- duce, 2,0«) cases of salmon, 6 car loads of 
wïnaWdsvsjsMpCVMorae; four pany. Mr Stanhope said that fee hoped c ttle and two carload of sheep. She 
days. From Seattle — Ship Alexander it would not be long before the corps was 
McCallum, 22 days; ship Gatherer, 20 | satisfactorily re-erganized. 
days; bark Gen. Fairchild, 23 days; ship

Tmuiiw— Ship C»tru5ton. r.;.'; | K;'

J cruelty at the hands of the Mahdi and 
Osman Pasha. They say they were forced 
to fight or persuaded by pi omises of pil
lage. They know nothing of the alleged 
capture of Emin Bey or the fall of the 
Equatorial provinces. They assert that 
Handoub will fall at the first approach of

very

, recitations, 
the scholars of with 

those
that he saw before him and had done so 
well in their school work, would become 
good and strong men both in body and

m Ven. Archdeacon Scriven said that 
on Wednesday he had the pleasure of ad
dressing the pupils of the Girl’s School; 
when almost all the speakers took occa
sion to compliment the scholars on their 
good looks. He supposed if he was to 
refer to the good looks of the boys they 
wouldn’t like it. Boys liked^ to have 
their good deeds noticed.
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songs, etc., were given by . 
the several divisions, the following being
the

s
■

Luis. 22 days; ship Palestine, 
ship Yosemite, 7 days.

____ ___________ They were
meant'for something more than to look 
pretty. The prizes, he did not want his 
auditors to imagine, were all won by the 
cleverest ones. There was a little word
w^i’wôritVtLthoÿweT-^ch of, N,w York, Dee 19.-The steamship | tha troopa. 
as it contained a weRth of meaning. Trave, which sailed from ftu ptR to-day
Many faUures in life are due not to the lack for Bremen, carried out $1,000,000 in
of ability, but to a lack of the most im-1 spice, 
portant element of success—“grit.” He 
would rather have two-bits s worth of 
“grit” than $6,000 worth of talent.
Talent was

AMERICAN NEWS.

up-nver.

THE ENEMY ROUTED.
Saaklw Will Not be Absmdewed.

London, Dec. 20.—Lord Salisbury, at a. 
public meeting this evening, again de
clared that the government had no inten- 

Easton, Pa., Dec. 19.—The Delaware I tion of abandoning Suakin. " '

M.H.
British Troops Engage the Arabs 

at Suakin. Bums.
Ma»ld Klee of the Delaware.ed. A Rkdfern.—In thin city, on the 16th instant, the 

wife of C. B. Redfem, of a daughter.____________ _______ _______ _________ MM
iiJ^M^unlass^DroMrly 'ap-1 began rising yesterday afternoon, and this I to the speech in which he alluded to Hon. 

nliid He auDDosed everybody1^ seen morning it has reached- twenty feet above Dadabhai Naoroji as a black man, he de-
phed. H« ™PPM^.eervee^°<^ro™T^ low water mark. Such a freshet to very Lied that he had, as Mr. Gladstone as- 
nortant^thinmf " of which it was made— unusual at this season. Several mills are sorted, contemptuously denounced the na- 

The first could be made unable to run. tive Indians.
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• After Half an Hour’s Severe Fighting the 
Enemy are Put to Fllght-The Hussars 

Sweep Down Upon the Arab Horse
men Like an Avalanche—The 

Blacks and Egyptians 60 
Splendid Work.

WilSS^P^GranTA. Gartor. GOTrgc to represent “talent,” and the suet “grit. , cremated In a Burning Hes.e. I Semebedy Has MlwBdered.
HiSle ^ " 7 mattlfcW wotid ^ôt b7 ^ e^éct: Huntington, W. Va., Dec. 19.-Two London, Dec. 20.-Referring to the

Third Divtson — Mr. J. Kaye. pfam"P“^* 8 , . . ..auet” as well children named Régna, and their grand- disbandment of the Honorable Artillery
to toet^le “ fffe teteit Zl reldom mother, perished hi the house of Martin Company, the Standard rays: Somebody 

George^eynolds, John Collinn, Charles Lowe, In the ba ... . th id f Régna, three miles north of here, last has blundered. The country waits with a
E ÏT noran Teacher- r4® T ’̂ihrl he now raw beCe I nigtit. The house was burned to the feeling of surprise for an explanation of

C. Kctard, Wjlii^J^ras^Ridmrd ^ ^ goi!îg out m the world I ground. Mr. Régna and his wife escaped the reasons for such extreme measures.
Stepheni’Henry M. Beohteb €T®ierV°J^LSJ' to carve their own fortunes! and he hoped ut were orn y “me • Tfce Murderer Acquitted.
FZnraTrd AWolr&MaStoPphc“CHrrny that in after year. the pubhc would m „llwly Brldee 8w„, Away. London, Dec. 20,-The boy Husband,
Matthews, Frank E. Hall. speaking of oom® of their great men, n Concord NH, Dec. 19.-i^Thia fore- who waa arrested on the charge of killing
Pe^ C. PUP“*.’^ wTvo “ren^toil him wl the middie bridge of three bridges another boy named Searle, in the streets
H. iZeown, Donald C. Kurtz, Alfred S. Hux- a British Columbia boy, y spanning the Merrimac river at Hooksett, Gf Habant, near Portsmouth, a few weeks
^h^WrS^irti^sSphto"^ bLh“ McRae was glad to see so N. H„ used by the Hancock branch of ago, has been acquitted of the enme.
Arthur J. Mortimer, Delbert K. Whittok^, Rev. Mr. McKae 8 0f work the Concord railway, and which was Husband is only eleven years old.

5SSS® ztrsfr? ™ a , u.WMer A?rSdds. N. Geo^e, Romeo caution of the public thwi the teachers. ^ P^d precipitated ovot the falls, London, Dec. 20.—The Telegraph's St.
Carlos Winch ^^ McG Fnmcr George The teachers in laying the founda- ”^a™ith o£ the eleven men Petersburg special states that having se-

. wuîfaTF Whittey'. Chéri’es tW SteeS, tion of the character of t^e '°™1^ ThTiere working upon it. Three of the cured the plating of a Russian loan in
J Whltw; Walter S. Atkinson. Joseph Adams, of our young countrywere d,"”8 ‘he drowned. V The remaining six France, by feigning a friendly interest m

IrVlD6’WÜllam J- ^’WUllam «re.^ "^.r^Ind ce^L buUnlhe^ l" injured condition but the Paris exhibition, the government has 
J-sSi Division-Miss M ^oVendefuTea. was not in dollars and ce^batum th^ none were seriously hurt. Two men now instructed the press to ignore the sub-
^n^S« Ce 8»°teppy ChrSmm rad New W who escaped going djwn did so by cUng_ | ject.

Rev. P.Tf Macleod was veiy brief Ugto gor^nsof th^ndge onjtoich ^ of W.rwl*

KrF=; inspector of schools, ^ ’̂ofle^o^s. Be dition and badly bruised about the legs. Lwa. wounded in toe battle and is a 

after announcing the names of the succès- waa gUre the boys could hold their own Terned 0ver an English Syndicate.
ful writers at the recent examinations, even against the girls, if they made up York Dec 19.—It is stated that I More Bxecnllons at Zanelbar.
for entrance into the High School, called their minds to be at the head. DaDerg were signed in this city to-day by Zanzibar, Dec. 20.—Four more execu-
upon Rev. Mr. Mwleod and D. W Hig- The addresses being ““^uded the P P g^r Akarez, owner of the most tions have taken place under the recent 
gins, Esq., M.P.P., to Present to the polars were d.smmsed, and the vusitors ™"bl7Cuban tobacéo plantation, and of decree of the Sultan, 
prize winners the rewards for their faith- left the school, after lingering a few “°' ,* H ciav brand for cigars, turned
ful attendance, ability, and good conduct ment» to listen to the sweet music of the the ’;ntereat m those pro- Defective Sabres and Heavy Revolvers.
and excellence’in tJseveral department. North family orchestra, pupils^of the ^h" Suakzn, Dec. 20. - Osman Digna's
of their school work.  ̂teachers wish to return their best capital of $4,000,000._ L^s^^w^Deratohe. weremade

t^nks to Hon. Robert Dunsmuir^Hon. j.y Gonl.1'. Hralth. wounded. Complaints are being made
C I' SXro Mre lui, MraSSl New Yobk, Dec. 19.-The Telegram regarding;toe quality of the sabre. fu«

BVl^iTt110 “ kÜldly COn- agSSfito^tat L“orD.0e“ye Set

tributed to the prize list. am &nd wU1 aall on the yacht plain that their movements are hindered
BOCK bay school. Atlanta for Bermuda about Christmas. | by their heavy revolvers.

At the Rock Bay ward school yester- Fire la a Cosl-Ladea Splp. I Navleatien or tee Nile.
u „h day morning the closing exercises were Siv Fb.ncibco Dec 19 -Fire early Cairo, Dec. 20.-The navigation of the

Division-Silver medal, head of class, held in the presence of a large number of SanFran cisco,^ Dec.^ * williy NUe, it to officially announced, is as easy
GtsXlfet- Rosenfeld from Livetpool, with aLrgoof this year as it h»_been formerly. 

BWThUeruSvSIte ^Ite^ ’̂EraktorThr^l coal-f^edto. vessel and cargo to the I 

priment, EÏward Vigor; heaf of junior ^ wae prettily decorated with ever-1 extent of $8,000.
Cl^irdezSto-seilver medal, head of school, greens and holly, and the children looked

Iehu°e”“ pJCto7çy.aŒ’ H^tlblA;’ & aud choruST, the former being well rend-1 Phonograph  ̂whose object istomanu- 
ment, Charles P. Higgins. ered and the singing being in good time T facture and introduce Edison s phonograph

with excellent effect. A marching on the Pacific coast, ffied^ “tii^s of in-
SPORTS AND PASTIMES. ing, Charles W. Redtorn ; mental arithmetic, the children marching, was partie- corporation to-day. The capitelJ»®
SPORTS ™ Fredenck N^; ^ arithmetic^H. ^ ,lleaaiDg. Miss Arrest deserves two^ and a^half onllion dollars, ail of which

Cameron, the winner of the recent Richard&Hale. praise for the manner m which she drilled I ib aubaenbed.
wrestling match with Smith of Nanaimo, the chüdren in this respect. A specml
expects to arrange a match with Schu- „etlc! b^VKurtz ; writing, J. W. Marston ; feature was an adding match, under Q „ ■, ,
maker of Tacoma, to come off in this city spelling, W. W. Storey ; grammar, J.H.Keown. the supervision of Miss Cameron, several San Francisco, Oct. 19.—President rVm.toUveT.r.n early date. Schu- «MMawS of thepupU. displaying wonderful facility Thomas, of ‘be California National Bank 
maker, it will he remembered, challenged j. Least, John McGTregor John O. Pendraj ; in adding up long columns of figures. which suspended Monday, stated this
Cameron for $600 on the conclusion of a arithmetic, Romeo whUe™’ In announcing the promotions, Inspec- afternoon that there will be a meeting of
later match in Vancouver but did not putj $yUeBy .^uing’ aS^rithSc', Walter H. tor Wilson said that in addition to the ex- the stockholders on Saturday, and that he 
UD any money. His friends afterwards] Dods ; writing, George D. Dickenson ; deport- c0uent school work, a noticeable feature felt assured that the bank would resume 
stated*that plenty of money was ready to I Head of class, Willie was the orderly conduct and quiet de- | business on Monday next,
back him and a match for $600 a side to | white ; head of junior class, Melville Jewell ; meaner of the children. No one passing

instrumental selections, recitations, ete. whohave been doing toe tel^ bave wfkon caUed Master Carlyon for- prerented, and referred to the P1^"” “ toms s„on gave way, and I can highly

the participants have become almost per- allow him 16 feet on the 16 pound, 20feet uf» ^ ^ ^ their pleasure in listening to the admir- ^ ^ (eTen) phyaiciana *„d a host of
feet m their respective roles. The mem- ‘he 12 pound ^nramr^aiid 4 teet ra ” r Higgins in rising to perform the able programme presented. remediee without rehef. His druggist

part the hall will be crowded to the doors, shots, to be governed y aledon j oroVed worthy to wear the medal so kind- promotions. 1 British CalwssbU a>d Alaska Flews.
- “ • OUKN8- f presented by Hto Excellency the Gov- The foUowfayfour of dve who trigJor ^re A tot containing sixty splendid pho-

emor-General and hto consort. It was a Stovens, Kmlly Jenkins and I tographic views of the scenery of British
PERSONAL* 1 pleasure to him to watch the rapid and gtephenBarker. columbia and Alaska, comprising scenes

------  I satisfactory advancement of the pupils of prize list. «long the line of the C.P.R., the E. & N.
Dr. Jacobs, of St. Paul, Minn., to at our public schools, particularly gratifying H . ^ school, John William Nelson Shop- railway, graving dock and points of in- 

the Drtord. I to him as he had chüdren of his own herd, prise presented by_Mr._JW,Bnma.^ Jon terest on the island and mainland. A
B. and Mrs. Springer, of Moody ville, among the scholars receiving instruction kl^D^t‘Jr^2e£todbyLR^L&lMel Wol- valuable souvenir -to send to fnends 

are at the Drtord. v. in the city schools. The advancement of gSd’eIJrt*6 prewm 7 abroad. M. W. Waite & Co., pnb-
Dr. Hali to at present ljdng very ill, his education would always interest hum He J"1 "^“^ÆtSelWoUsSU^ Itohera. 

affliction being dropsy of the heart. (had ever advocated free schools and was P1**8 prseen

DEATH.Mrs. Fierce Heard From.; neasing the performance.
A letter received from Tacoma yester- appear in their native costume which 

dav contains information that a woman, adds to the effect, and makes one think of 
answering in every particular, the des- the impossible pictures seen on Japanese 
cription given of the person callihg herself | fans and other articles.
Mrs. Pierce, who so heartlessly deserted 
her infant child in Victoria; after spend- 
ing a few days in Tacoma, left by the 
overland train on Tuesday. 1 She was ac
companied by a young gentleman, well
dressed, and in ajl Pra^b“t|^ 1 The Victoria Athletic Club wül give
whoaccompanied her asfar as Fortlowns | annual dinner at the Clarence on
end on her trip to V ictoria.

Rattray.—In thiw city, on the 14th inst, Jessie 
Antoinette, youngeetdaughter of Charles and 
Mrs. Rattray, aged 11 years and 3 months.

DBARDEN.—In this city, on the 5th inst., George 
A. Dearden. M.D., a native of Quebec, aged 
26 years.

Mortimer.—On the 8th instant/at Nordhoff, 
Ventura Co.. Cal., Thomas Brisbane Morti
mer, formerly of victoria, aged 28 years.

|
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town topics tersely told.
Local and General Happenings Gathered Up 

and Presented In Readable Shape.

(Special to The Colonist.)

Suakin, Dec. 20.—Before dawn thin 
morning, the British man-of-war Starling 
and the Egyptian steamer moved up the 
coast with orders to cover the rebels at 
Handoub. At daybreak the forts opened 
fire upon toe rebel trenches and the 
troops advanced to the attack, the Black 
Brigade on the right flank and the cavalry 
and mounted infantry covering the Scot
tish Borderers. The Welsh regiment and 
the Egyptian brigade occupied 
bankment between the forts, the British 
infantry being held in reserve. The forts 
shelled the trenches, keeping np a terrific
fire. The enemy held their ground with , . .
intense oourage-until the Black Brigade In changing hi. “AA” announces that he is 
charged the trenches, which fell after I offering,
half an hour’s hard fighting. The rebels 
fought with fanatical bravery. Two of the 
enemy’s guns were captured. The naval 
brigade did splendid work. The Scottish
Borderers are now at work entrenching . . 0 r <m nn
the rebel position. The enemy are re- 10 lbs. Granulated Sugar tor ®1.UU 
treating towards Hasheen and Tamar. «« << Fv+ra C ^ 1
ThenBrittoh force numbers four thousand "g „ «

Suakin, Dec. 20, afternoon.—The g “ Currants
hussars who foUowed the fleeing Arabs „ . . n pp.| «
have returned. They chased the enemy 3 Lemon and Grange reel
to a point within four miles of Handoub. M, M, Tea, 10 Ib, D0X, ®3.0U 
The enemy were still flying. il II k Ik 11

London, Deo. 20.—The Standard e cor- „ .,
respondent at Suakin sends the foüowing Y, S. per ID.
particulars of the battle: “At 4:30 thi» ExtraCOfigOU, A B&C, 51b, box, 1.75
morning the man-of-war Racer opened] uAuauung, ___ ,
the battle by shelling the enemy’s Finest Japan, per ID. 
trenches. The ships up the coast fol- (Ji §_ paper Tea, 
lowed soit, and landed parties, who light- w i , 
ed fires and placed dummies in position, nrainuis.
This had the effect of deceiving the enemy Almond N lit* 
coining from Handoub. The whole force j ya.al M.ife
moved towards the enemy’s left flank, I , D ,, on _ ....u
with a naval detachment with machine | Portland Roller Flour, $1.60 pr. S3CK

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

3

DEVLINthe 29th. _ .
The closing exercises in connection 

with the Victoria West school will be heldA Seattle HlsBWàyÉte.
A few nights ago, in the city of Seattle,

wül appear m court this morning.
The ladies of St. John’s and the Re

formed Episcopal Churches are busüy en
gaged in decorating for Christmas.

The quarterly meeting of the Blue Rib
bon Temperance Club will be held in 
Temperance Hall to-morrow evening.

The two hackmen who created a dis
turbance on Government street on Wed
nesday, are summoned to answer the 
charge on Saturday morning.

Much of the success of the examination 
at the boys’ school yesterday was due to 
the manner in which Mr. D. E. Kerr per
formed the duties of principal.

A new patent wooden and wire fence 
has been erected on Douglas street, be
tween Johnson and Pandora, by McLel- 
lan & McFeeley. „ ,

It was Aid. Wilson and not Aid. Styles 
that introduced a motion to donate two 
months’ rent to Hon. Mr. Hamley for 
forfeiting the year’s lease of his premises 
for library purposes.

Mr. H. McCauley,
her merchant of Minneapolis, has given 
to Messrs. Bishop & Shelboume the con
tract for erecting a $20,000 residence. 

Beacon HU1. Mr. McCauley has

,’f]
an em-

The Grocer,i ■

FOR CASHon the car. ,
next street, a stop was made, but the 
would-be robber had disappeared.

n-itA promptly paid monthly accounts :
Resigned In HI* Fate.

The Columbian says: W. H. Jones, the 
murderer of Frank Durant, and who is to 
be hanged an January 9th, spends the 
most of his time in reading the bible, 
which he seems to study very closely. He 
receives daily visits from the Rev. Mr. 
White, his spiritual adviser, but from no 
others. Jones is cheerful in spirit bub 
very quiet, the air of bravado, so pain
fully noticeable in court, having entirely 
disappeared. He is resigned to his fate 
and does not hope for a reprieve, nor has 
he expressed such a hope at any time 
since sentence was delivered on him.

X

m

1.75
.45

.50

.35
Sneak Thieving.

Three young men, Henry Mack, W. 
Ward and Frank Edward, appeared m 
the dock yesterday afternoon at the police 
court, to answer to a charge of robbing, 
in company, the till of Mrs. Bickford,. 
Fort street. After several witnesses had 
been examined the prisoners were re
manded. Several complaints were made 
to the police yesterday morning of petty 
thefts having been made in stores, and the 
three young men, who are un prepossessing 

arrested, they having

.15
.25

?PRIZE LIST.

toe miUionsire lum-

mir Charles Haynes; writing, George James ; 
reading and recitation, Herbert Tiedemann . 
advancement, William Cathcart ; spelling and 
grammar, John Corder ; history and geography, 
Herbert Northcote ; good conduct,Frank E. w.

.20 m
guns, and cavalry and mounted infantry AM intlmatae that he has a fine selected Stock 
scouting and protecting the flanks and ot General Groceries, all at lowest living prices.
rear. Two lines, comprising battalions ------
in double companies rushed towards the I would also state that I am

Btr^ant^ndThXp^n | Retiring tarai the Wine and Liquor
lining the embankment between the water 
forts. General Grenfell and staff occu
pied a 
forts.
guns and mortars from every fort bore on
the trenches. , „ _ ...

ONE PRICE, AND ON.
the determined rush upon the trenches by rinlCP AMI V I
the blacks aud the Egyptians. The Der- H ill VU UINLl !
vishes fought with the utmost bravery, a 
great many of them dying in the trenches.
The charge of the Hussars is also speciaUy 
mentioned. When the Dervish cavalry 
saw them coming they dismounted from 
their horses and planted their spears in 
the ground, but these proved no obstruc
tion to the Hussars, who swept down 
upon the Dervish horsemen like 
lanche, cut through their ranks and left 
half of them dead on the ground. The 
Hussars then re-formed and charged the 
remaining Dervishes, who fled. A large 
portion of the rebel force was not engaged 
in to-day’s fighting, being absent camping 
at Handoub and the wells beyond that 
place. It is believed the rebels will be 
reinforced and will make an attempt soon 
to retake their lost position.

;9|

near
been a frequent visitor to Victoria.

A drifting row-boat, painted red, with
out oars, was found in the harbor yester
day by two Indians from the reservation. 
The owner has not made his appearance.

Messrs. McIntyre and Hope, for some 
time with the “Bisons” of Buffalo, dur
ing the ’86 season, are spending 
days in Victoria, before going east. They 
say they have had enough of professional 
baseball and will never again appear on 
the diamond, except perhaps in an occa
sional purely amateur game.

■in appearance, 
been seen in two or three places where 
thefts had occurred. They only arrived 
from the Sound on Tuesday.

mDepartment 13
position to the left of the water | 0( my business, and will sell (in quantities) at 
From five o’clock heavy salvos of reduced prioee.An Alleged German Spj.

Paris, Dec. 20.—The case of Sydney 
O. Danne, the alleged German spy, to 
being tried in secret The trial excites 
much interest on the continent

A Blew » (fee BepabUe.
Paris, Dec. 20.—The newspapers com

ment upon M. OhaUemel Lacotir’s speech 
in the senate yesterday as a masterly ef
fort, although several of them reproach 
him for striking a blow at the republic by 
attacking toe radicals. The Journal des 
Debate credits him with the courage of his 
convictions.

Jealees *r England’s Influence.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 20.—The Rus

sian government to about to increase the 
number of its consuls in Persia, in order 
to counteract the influence supposed to 
be exercised over the Shah by Sir Henry 
Drummond Wolff, the British minister to 
Persia. A Russian bank wül also be es
tablished at Teheran.

A Scene ef Disorder.
Paris, Dec. 20.—In the senate this 

afternoon, M. Leon Say withdrew hto mo
tion on M. Challemel Lacour’s speech. 
After he had made the announcement, 
M. Nauqet seconded the tribune and re
newed M. Say’s motion. This caused a 
great uproar, the members shouting 
“enough, enough,” and demanding that 
the member take hto seat. The president 
stated that M. Naquet would take up M. 
Say’s motion on hto own account. There 
was renewed disorder and M. Naqi 
the tribune to make a speech on th 
The tumult, however, drowned hto voice. 
Several members shouted “expel him.” 
The president, when he could make him
self heard, called M. Naquet to order. 
The latter thereupon left the chamber. 
The senate rejected hto motion and re
sumed the debate on the budget

a fewVictoria’s Progress.
Victoria seems to have awakened tz> 

the fact that if she desires to maintain 
her supremacy as the commercial centre 
of the province, she must inaugurate such 
municipal improvements as will enable 
her to keep up with, if not abreast of the 
times. Consequently important measures 
looking toward this end are being set on 
foot. An electric street railway through 
different parts of the city, and

seem to be assured

I also clftim to have
Edison** Phonogrph.

p secretary, 
w addressed 
isiug pleas- 
pne during 
I and all a 
I New Year. 
1rs. McRae 
tory import
es and scho- 
larted wish- 
r season.

;

Anri propose doing a fair share of the Family 
trade of this city. To do it,

Prices Most Be Bight 1 '

:a com- WIU Beswnse Business. All of which I guarantee.
SS^SfSe^-so

desired.

plete sewerage system, 
facts, and will do much towards her mat
erial advancement. Then she has lots of 
enterprising and progressive citizens, let 
adverse critics say what they will, and 
her future looks pretty comfortable. At 
least that’s the way that it occurs to us.— 
Nanaimo Courier.

filled.
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I don’t sell goods^t coat,

I Want a Profit on Everything,
E&tSS&gfZ £ua

reasonable price.
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le building Cor. YATES & BROAD STS.

J. C. DEVLIN.g.ltsu In ram.
There to much in » little, as regards Bur

dock Blood Bitters. You do not have to 
take quarts and gallons to get at the medi
cine it contains. Every drep in every dose 
has medical virtue.as a blood purifying, 
system regulating tonic.

An vies to Mothers.—Are you disturbed at

If so senri at once and get a bottle of Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup ” for Children Teeth LnE**pu value ism calculable. It will rdteve
tSI poor little sufferer immediately. Depend 
ttuon it, mothers; there Is no mistake about it.

softens the Gums, reduces Inflammation, and
Wmdow’s'sootStogSyrup” tor children 

toaH'W is pleasant to the taste and Is the pre-^&oL°ru^«usfetS^d 
L€a“Svdf^a«<«so^ 

&tt£e‘2M,B2£w'e ^MSw’
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ttsa as she did.”

The Perry Creek Gold Mining Company, 'i*
(LIMITED LIABILITY.)

December Assessment, Due Jan, 17,1889.
tts

XTOnCB IS HEREBY GIVEN, that at a

«îa on thTzhh January, 1888. to pay the 
delinquent assessment, together with ccets ot 
advertising and expenses of the Bale.

HENRY JACOBY.
Secretary. 

novlWt-lw

JYj uet left 
efloor.
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Banjo and HarmonlraDusto--

In the comedy of “Handy Andy” the

Selection.........$5 for be- 
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—*THE PAOra.v CABLE. xrat.
Olereland’e being, ae one of And t-esve.

Those who

As to__
hr.The project < 

tralia and New

Britain and the Aoetralian colames, and 
it seems to be looked upon with furor by 
the British and Colonial Government*
The Eastern Extension Company’s line j 
is exposed to manrfdangers, utiâ opmmuni- , 
cation is consequently frequency inter
rupted. It peases through Sues and may thou, countries than now exista. The 
be cut off at any time during a war with ifinUter of Finance lately said:
Great Britain. It is laid under warm and -Various unofficial communications 

and the conditions in such pmwd between us and the anbpod^n 
seas are unfavorable to the uuinUmipted
working and to the life of a cable, ^ trade can be Worked up. If Canada 
The corroding influences are much more good means of communication she
active in such seas than in thoee which could supply Australia with We are surprised to see that a deputa-
are deeper and cooler, and the insulating the w(Jy, Great interest is tion from the Dominion Trades and Cat"1
material ia often eaten through by a sub taken in the subject in these colon- Congress informed the members of the
marine worm, snd’thus “faults" are con- jes, nence it seems to be an opportune (^ario Government that the labor 
stantiy appearing. The tariff of the Bast- “f „ble„ ,how organirations were opposed to the intro-

Extension is almost prohibitory, ne^ggity which exists for a trans- duotion of manual training into the putiio
Having a monopoly of telegraphic com- cable extending to Vancouver, schools. It is much to be feared that this
mutiication with the antipodes the com- Matters in connection with a steam- oppoeition to giving the youth of the 
pany can, and does, charge what it likes, ship service ^twee“ 9““^ country a really useful and practical edu-
Th.tariff at present is fla 6d., or about Aurindm have not assumed any definite ^ by en unreasonable fear
$2.32 a word. The advantages of a Pad- OI“e po hith in tbe efficaoy of competition in the tabor market. The
fic cable are that it panes through British ^ ^eflreooe of Government in young men in the labor organizations «ce
territory and under seas that .are easily #f ^ brainwmeB of tit* afraid that if the boy. are taught thejse
guarded by British ships. The cable (X)ant_ do for themwlve. what no of tools when the/are at rofihbl there will 
will He securely in soft mud at the bottom Q™^ment do for them. If they by end by, be too many mechanics in the 

The conditions of a Pa- ^ inteUigence, the enterprise, country. But there is not one of them
who, if he would give a frank answer to 
a fair question, would not say that he 
would not have been benefitted and his 

in his trade would have been

Are■we learn, decided formally
of Great -

he^irot addicted* to _
between those colonie, and the Domin- g. “
i°n-™ti2t7mtt S2S oansThiJMinemiea know that he is a strong 
SffiSSJu ttotunT S —. whd wifi for man, yearn to come, 

oummesvu- exercise a powerful influence m the
try, that they are so industrious in tradu
cing and misrepresenting him. They are 
right in this. The world has not by any 
p,».™. heard the hat of Grover Cleveland.

..A --------  ‘im* ;------ - .v';..-
MANUAL TRAINING. ?

m

■ ! n ■en.
S

harin^cradnded^'hta^busineee with*^è ^’’toMlroîe^SrteeyOW--11 & A^nd-to-hand conflict took place at

Dominion govemment, left for home to- DiscoverwL Toronto on Sunday night, at the. Univer-
night. He is very reticent and doe. not ------ sity college, blows being freely exchanged.
____ over pleased with the result of his Mr. Henry Nicholson, mining recorder The trouble arose from the practBe of
mission, although the impression in nun-, #1 Creeki arrived down on Saturday heniug first-year student., 
istoital circle, appear, to be th&t he Jim njght from that camp. The only work O’Connor 1ms challenged Beetle, of 
been eminently successful, and that, done at the present time is on J*e Australia, to row athree-mile race for the
British Columbia should be higBy satis- -gHrekai" managed by J. Douglas: The ohempionship of the world, and $1,000 a- 
fied. Several matters of very lbBft was sunk one hundred feet on the ^de, the race to take place either at Lon-
great importance to your province foyt-eall and a cross-cut made. This don, England, or at San Francisco,
lave been discussed, and it is understood deTeloped a ledge at that depth of 9 ft. 6 
that some of them have been put on a m., with a foot of solid mineral near one "
practical basis, giving promise of early lide Mr. Douglas is highly pleased with 
fruition. Altogether, so far as your cor- tbo development, and" his company will 
reapondent haa been able to learn, Mr. machinery for treating thé ore as
Robson has made a very favorable un- loon M a trial shipment sent to Salt Lake 8tvemUm yun from, a Skin Diatase. Could 
pression, and has done good semoe for detotusinei the character of machinery not walk or drets myself. A mass of 
British Columbia, and deserves well at its He consider, his property as disease from head to foot. Cured in aqht
Jhe postmastor^generalp^poeee^o^am a^tacon^T t^t ^ulUwüÎ JÿSÿjg^SSS^SSS^S.

thonze all Canadian post omces to receive prove fche rame a paying one to work. jta appearance on my face. A physician wasBhssëeh-e
SS.’S.IKMS,"» sya, gSBMEIr

offer of the Kansas ranchmen was.accept- Me twü ledges running through several of HylveTbutthe disease continued. They could 
ed before it was known that the govern- tbe cisims, audit is a disputed point in not do anything with it- Another nrescribed 
ment desired the herd. camp whether the Eureka and Cariboo are NMeo7them did me any good at aU:Sut1made

Tbe commissioners on Canadian de- on one and the same ledge. At 76 feet the me worse. The disease qpntinued unabated; it 
fences met to day. Generti. Middleton 0arib<K) waa ^ feet in width. SS? ïfil.y^S M
Oameron, Adjutant-General Powell, and explosion . occurred in the floor on a pillow my limbs contracted so that I
Col. Irwin being present. Lieut. Lang, Bureka shaft-house on the let of lost all control of fchem and was utterly help of Esquimau, ia designated by impenri B^mber One man was knocked sen»-
authorities as secretary, and is expected j and a portion of the shaft-house hands and feet, but I could not get my clothes 
here shortly, Routine businas only trans- blown out- Twelve sticks of giant pow- % taLhïd SiSto orTlkn
acted to-day. der. which were being thawed out behind jjfl^and^mprhead, face^andearawereoneaoab,

tone in the summeAx. keep'the’flies off. M;- 
parents oonsulted a prominent physioian and 
surgeon here in Chicago (the other physicians 
before mentioned were of Dundas and Hamilton. 
CteiadA). He said he could do nothing for me.

lEBESS^^”'I WttEStajarious medical and promotes di-coun- E À. Abchbr.ILD..
Ill So, Ox6*d Bt, Brooklyn, N. Y.

known to

The Cam-Aim Cobtakt, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

shallow

I BRITISH COLUMBIA

LANDi INYESTMENT AGENCY, Limited, 8PKCIALT1B8.F HOW I SUFFERED

Jern THOMAS ALLSOP, 
HHNRT B- MASON, 
OTJTXiEH -A- HlOXkXnAnlSro

DIRKCTORS. .

HEAD OFFICE, - 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND.
The business ot ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the above 

Company and will be carried on by the Company from this date as a 
general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates. Town Lots and 
Farming T ends for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria, B. C„ May 18th, 1887.

of a deep sea. rr -r.aMMg.
cific cable are favorable to long life and ^^ergy ^ the plack necessary to

r- .. wra- - . 4 , establish » new trade, all that they need
Company propose toreduoe the charge to 4* ^ ^ GkiVemmenfc ^ a fair field. If
or 96 cent, a word. This great difference I Govemment „ no obstacles in their 
in the rates will cause a revolution m tele- ^ wi„ ^ aure to succeed. It may
graphic communication with Australia and that what tbe Government intend
give an impetus to business between ™e to do ie to ramove the impedimenta that 
northern and southern hemisphere* At I ^ placed in the way of a profi-
a meeting held m London on the *fnd ^ trade with Australia so as to give 
of last mouth, Mr. E. Doxat, of the hrm 
of Dalgety & Co., one of the largest firms 
connected with Australia, said: “Few
^p^thlint S&SÎI HOME RULE REQUIRED. m any

nowadays. Time was when a man thought Tfae Northw0at AB8embly has concluded emploient. The tendency of education
twice before telegraphing to Australia. L ^ what work it could do now is, and for a long time
At the present it i« not very unusual to I tly> done woU. Rut its past ha. been, to brmg hand labor ^ Vaneouver Coal Minihg
send half-a-dozen cables mono day- ^ are too limited. In matters of into disrepute. The boy who leaves Company sick; for they are appar-
ia expensive, bufc it must be dene. It ia neonle of fche echool now want» to get some employ- ently anxious to give up the business juab

• impossible adequately to realize the effect lrop“ . , . ment in which there will be little physical when the horizon is brightening. They

businessmen. It mean, notonly a dan- ^ mthoTitimin 0ttawa_ who are not work that will harden his hands and sod ^ dlridends scarce, none having been 
gerous check to business, but more, an -tv nf *1.» Ter- his clothes. The mechanic s son while at since December, 1880. Last year
utter dislocation of all one’s commercial reap0”81 .j. school learns to despise his father’s call- there was a serious explosion in the com-
-t-*. --laaarÆia5S^k-k.w^.*w.ar.a. a,--.-* g .kc
der taken or given m the fuU expectation 1The member8 o{ the „ew countmg house or store or to go into one o{ the company reached the sum of £20,-
of realizing a profit, may become, owing L aDDear to have felt this keenly o{ the already overcrowded professions. 935 The operations of the half-year end-
fco a rupture in fche cable, by fche time the I my ppear , The chances are that he will struggle on ing with June have been sufficiently pro-
translction ia completed a loss iuatead of M d™ ^ZsiMe eo7 for year, and not be able to earn a com. Stable to wipe out thia^umulated defied

. » ...... I powers and privileges of responsible gov- ^ J . all but £127- It must be noted that, ma gam. At this meeting a resolution exteod^ to the Temtoriea. fortoble hvrng, whereas, if he had a brade ite of the troubl,.B whicb have beset the
strongly approving of a proposal to lay a what the country wantg much and was industrious he would be able to company) it has Dever failed to pay inter-
cable across the Pacific ocean from Van-1 * , , . . . „œ-:Qia I make his way in the world independently est on its debentures, and to make ample';-d itr11 “*sSJÎ 52LT ^ SSS -i Th, «S 'S,Hawaii, Fanning Idand, Samoa, F,], and ^ ^ ^ ^ meaaure, Buited «1 education is now recognized1 by every  ̂^ nQ burd()n to be deared off8av6
and New Zealand, was enthusiaatireUy ^ circamgtanceB o( their constituents civilized nation m the world The country fche 61mple deficit. It is necessary to re- 
and unanimously earned. The Eastern thorofnrA verv that does not give a technical education to member this when considenng the condi-
Extension Company, of course, opposed bcttec ™au ey. ,9’ . , • ’ 7 its mechanics and operatives will be sure tional arrangements^ now made by the
the laying of thti new cable and issued a -*-»lthat ^ should chafe under their wm not, after a while, directors for selhng the property Were

v 6 .. .. A present restrictions. Bureaucratic gov- Iau 0611 ».■ v the company embarrassed beyond recoverycircular praising itaelf and magnifying P ^ to people be able to find employment for its work- U woulj^Jeaay to understand the mo-
the difficulties that he in the way of car-1 thmniielvefl and 1 ingmen* It was only the other I ^ve8 which inspire the Board; but in the
tying out the new project. But the I "b” now 0 8 • ,. , day that one of Philadelphia’s light of the report to be presented to the
old monopoly will -L-ti. who had ^

test m vam. Every one hum that ,to ^ u ^ ^ ^rprising then that subject for years announced h» intention
opposition is an interested one, and will ^ ^ _ of fche TerritorieBi „ weU of giving five million, of dollars to found The conditional agreement entered in-
take with a great many grains of allow-1 , . . i a :m„ a great technical school. This school18 ! to by the directors is with Messrs. Rosen-
ance both what it says in its own behalf 1M thelr M f intended to give to boys the practical feld, who have acted as fche company’s
and what it advance, againat ita proporod I patient of o&ciahsm a“d “ training both to the handicraft and inthekenta. for the sale d: eoal at San
competitor. Running down the other ^.faU by their fellow knowledge of their trade, which, owing to f ™“c1^ thee ^ upon giving d^e

shop may gratify a small-minded and And reallv we do not see why the abandonment of the apprentice sye- noticei any time within three years, to
short-sighted rival, but it is in ninety-nine / , , . tem, they can no longer gain in the work- purchase the whole property of the com-case. out of a hundred a aenaelee, and ure- «“<* pnvüegea ahould not be j ’̂ ndoes look singular to see the ^any for a sum of £242,000, w.th prevv 
i rpi, v„;n r.ofrAniau them. The settlers m fche Northwest are v i sion for additional payments for stores,less proceeding The public wiU patromro ^ iutelligent a, the inhabitants of very class for whose benefit technical uew or improvementa.
what is best and at the same time cheap- X Dominion ancl since I achoola are intended objecting tx, their I The purchaaers are to have the right to
est, no matter how violently the other P® ’ • establishment. It is not so with any inspect the mines at any time within the

. The Eastern Exten-1 they are numerous enough to require a ti<m; clergymen> iawyer,, I three years, and to carry out any improve-
n i j . fniminot-inty I form of representative goveroment it is P6 » re* ments which they please, provided thesesion Company “Î wLh^mh^ h.rd to understand why the power of doctom and engmeer. are always ready ^ d^Lgeous'iy affe=t_ the

agamstthe new project^ whwh proimew^ ^mM Aould ^ to any great I to encourage the establishment of colleges ! ordinary operations of the company. In
the world better and cheaper telegraph fhan that nf intended to educate men for their van- return for this option of purchase, andcommunication with Australia than is now I extent, more circumscribed than toat of there is the privUeges attached thereto, Measra.

■ ™ wwu, ita house in order! ^e provincial législatures. The Temtor-1 ous prule»mu,m, out Rosenfeld “shall continue to make ad-
glV t he He to «rive the oublie the iee m*Rht for a time be treated aa one talk of founding workingmens co eges, vauceg to the vendors as the vendors may 
so as to be able to give the p Lrovince whose nowers of self-government workingmen are the first to raise objec- from time to time require; but such ad-
service it is asking for on reasonable terms, j ... , • tboBe tbe other tions. This is greatlv'to be deplored. vances are not to exceed £20,000 at any
The Pacific Cable Company aaksbutiUttle might be as extensive as those of the other one time, and shall carry interest at th

THE SPBWAl^CVHMISS.OH. Ï
nL„. v, .I.».' f--- '*•» Th. to.™™, P—-ebsSLfaSSSlIiw'iSXS

new cable to the extent of $376,000 a present form °f partml aeif-gevemmeut. very elowly. Little interest is now lfc ^ to aee why a company which
year This is very different from an Any kmd of self-government is better felfc jn the iUvestigatien on either made a net profit in thç first
ordinary subsidy. The company will give than the interference of ignorant butlide of theAtUntic, Enquiries into ag- half of this year of£20,<*X> u,x>n»
a tpM pro TTfor aU that it receives, and self-satisfied departmental official, two raria„ outragea, except in so far as Mr. I P^d £P «P^n 0,pH®g‘^d Lets

it will at the same time lower the tele- thousand miles away. Parnell and his associates may have been valued ;n tbe balance-sheet at £273,000,
graphic rate to Australia very nearly -------------♦------------- implicated in them, are not what the public for a payment of £242,000 and the right
sixty per cent. The proposed cable will THE POLICY OF VILIFICATION. thought would engage the attention of the to akam of £20(XX)at7 P^^ But 
be of great assistance in building up a — . . Commission. Every one knew that those d a S«s nd 5
trade between Canada and the Australian I n Th« Republicans are pursuing against had ^ committed and that ^X thev "re the principal of the
colonies. It will no doubt be before very President Cleveland the policy of slander. fche law8 of tke country are quite suffi- “sundry creditors in colony” to which the 
long one of tbe “ aceompltahed facta.” The most abominable stones have been ^ to dea, with them. R was beUeved company owe, £30,000, there maybe an

'cireulated about the «ay m which he tha(. ^ CommiaBion waa appointed to expbnation forthe rem«kabty go«ri b»-
treats In, wife The slanderer. d“>"® find ■ out whether the accusation fire. that there is anything unilerhand

Th n V Lucas who roiourned Ithlt h® ne8lects ber, that he speaksito ferred v<dnst Mr. Parnell and other or improper the agreement; but it is
The Rev. D. V Lucas, who roj her harBhly, a„d that hia brutahty ha, memberB of par]iament were guilty of evident that the bargain is so favorable to

for some time in Australia, is of opinion e far tbat be baB actually struck , . , id their charge the purchasers that there must be some
that, trade, profitable to both eountiie* They^ ^ to create the impree- ^ London Î-L Id rearon for an arrangement so disadvan-
could be established between ,t and Can- aion the pubtie mind that Mr. Cleve- ^rlv wh" or not he wrote b‘ge°Ua 60**Ct>mP8,‘y- 
ada. He found that the Australians want I, , . coarse sensualist, that he is im-1 arl^ whetiie ... . T. “A shareholder in the company has ad-
much that i, produced in Canada, and r“} ? ITkt the lette™ thatb°TO hU M8nature- Ib was dressed a circular to hi. fellow-proprietors
hat Canadians could buy from the Aus-1 m eating and dnnkmg, expected that the Commission would be- Bumming up very clearly the objections

.. ... ■ .. . the White House haa been disgraced by operat;ona by enquiring into the to the agreement, and presenting an in-
tralians many commodities that they re- hiâ •.drunken orgies.” RepubUcans of I lm,inness0f thoee letter* But the Com- dictmeut which the directors will have 

“ The Auatralians need our lum- wbom better things might be expected, g .... , month» -nd some difficulty in answering. 'We
Mr. Chauncey Depew among thTrest, hM beeD "“mg f°/ may take it for granted,’^, the cireu-

® enormous expensed have been incurred, iar < that if our property recedes in value,
have repeated stones about Mr. Cleve- fche authorship of the letters is as the Messrs. Rosenfeld will not purchase 
land’s domestic life that are without the ^ & „ eyer it waB. There haB it, but if, on the other hand, it should,
shadow of a foundation. Mrs. Cleveland a ,, . , . . n1vxt7û I within the next three years, double mfriend, are indignant when they tiud that *rn 110 P “/et ProVe I value, from fresh disenvenes of coal or

their genuineness It would appear as if I otber causes, they as certainly will pur- 
malignant lies are told about the relations .fc waa the plan o{ the Ximes to starve the chase to our disadvantage/’ This ia the 
that exist between her and her husband. paruelhteB out_ It waB the {aahioll in uld crux of the matter. The company re 
Mrs. Whitney, the wife of the Secretary , v tarns the nght to be paid for all improve-
of the Navy, is one of there. She «lid to bm68 10 PUb 8 8USp6Cted ^ .to "h® ment, made by it on the property within 

* . * m torture m order to wring a confession out ti.e three years: but it secures no interest
a represen ve o e icago of him. The fashion of the present time is in any increment of the value from natu-
the other day I t pkyBicau, *, cruel, but the injustice ral, or what may be termed accidental,

seems equally great. It is to accuse a ^£^2 
man of dreadful crimes and then, in order and y^y obtain a very substantial

gain. Everything pointa to the latter. 
As the circular already referred to points 
out, the position of the company has im
proved so much since the negotiations 
with regard to this agreement were begun 
tbat the shares, which were then £3 10*, 
are now £7. The improvement in the 
coal market, to which the directors allude 
in the report, also tells in favor of the 
company’s future. Indeed, it looks as if 
the shareholders, who have borne 
adversity, were to be prohibit
ed from enjoying such prosperity

. Were

e24-tf-dw
uninterrupted communication. The Pacific

LADIES WAUKENFAUSTless, and a
blown out. Twelve sticks of giant pow
der, which were being thawed out behind 
fche stove, caused the accident.

An old Cariboo miner, Tom Jones, 
died on the 30th of November, from in
flammation of the lungs. He Was buried ....... . ^ ^ i o wwaxa ..........o aya M
in camp, the full population, 28, attend- H^wantedtorot'the'ainews of my legs, so tib
ÈkSSVfi’SIÆ. JsseRiae.’SSaw
old pioneer was consigned to mother 
earth.

The strike in Douglas’ claim will put 
new life into Camp McKinney, for it is 

determined, beyond question, that

progress
greater and more rapid if he had learned 
to use his hands while he attended school, 
and if his eyes had been trained as well as 
his brains. It is quite a mistake to sup
pose that in a new country there can be 
too many workers. The resources of the 
country require for their development 
skilled labor, Boys want to be taught 
that manual labor is quite as respectable 

intellectual or half intellectual

1
---- AND----

VANCOUVER COAL COMPANY. CORK SOLED BOOTS !Its Land, and Mine, Bonded by Messrs. Ko- 
eenfeld, of Sen Francisco, for 8242,000.

The following article from the Financial, 
News, of Loudon, Eng., dated 27th No
vember, will explain toe rumor recently 
published that the property of the Van- 

Coal Company, Nanaimo, was

Dominion merchants and manufacturers continued®nf tote manner 
was seventeen years old, and one day in January, 
1879, I read an account in the Tribune, of your 
Cun cura Remedied It described my case so 
exactly that I thought, aa a last resort, to give
them a triaL , __

When I first applied them I was all raw and 
bleeding, from scratching myself, but I went 
asleepalmoet immediately, something I had not

but
net walk, I was so weak, but mv sores were 
nearly welL As near as I can judge the CnTl- 
cura Remedies cured.me in about six to eight 
weeks, andnp to this date <i. e. from January, 
1879, to January. 1887) I have not been sick In 
any way, or have had the least signs of the 
disease reappearing on m&

-8782 Dearborn St, Chicago, Ill., June 30, ’87.
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75c.; 

Soap, 35o.; Resolvent, |1.50. Prepared by the 
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. 

jaTOend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases.

until i Just the Thing for Winter Wear,the chance they require.

—AT-------

EBSKINE’S Boot and Shoe EL 'OBIUM,couver
IMpeieM!* PB. m ....

“ Hope deferred seems to have made 
the heart» of the directors of

and

now determined, oeyouu quuonuu, 
the ledge is a permanent one, of good 
width, the ore assaying well.

IHB NEW CAMP. 132 GOVERNMENT STREET, COR. JOHNSON.
marS-d&w-lrrIn August last, Fred. Gwatkin arid 

George Sheehan, who had been working 
at Rock Creek, went westward over the 

trail to Penticton prospecting. About 
twenty-five miles from Rock Creek, 12 
miles from fche boundary line and two 
miles north of the trail, they discovered a 
large ledge of free milling quartz, situated 
on the divide between the Okanagon and 
fche Siinükameen, and not more than 
2,000 feet-above sea-level. The coüufcry 
at this point is ribboned with quartz led
ges, and fche three on which locations 
have been made are of good width. The 
original location, “The Stem winder,” is 
nine feet in width. The shaft is sunk 16 
ft., the ore being free gold and galena, with 

- little sign as yet of sulphurrets. Some 
fine specimens, showing free gold, have
been taken out at that depth, and quanti- J^| J. JLx-/ J-J
ties have been. sent to Spokane and Ta- ____
coma in fche hope of inducing capital to T8 HEREBY GIVEN, THAT ALL PERSONS

1,000 feet west of fche “Stem winder, and Assignee in trust, on or before Tuesday the 15thsr^iffrSîSaïSS'SSasSsSBSsS
down toe mountain slope, and a shaft has then have proved their claims, 
been started. It is intended to run in a Dated the 5th day of December, A. D. 1888.
tunnel at a convenient point, which will EBERTS 8t TAYLOR,
tap toe ledge at a depth of 160 feet. Oh Victoria,
the third ledge a number of locations have dec7-w-4t Solicitors for the said Ewen Bell,

been made, but no work done. Alto- • ■ ■ _. u»,,.-™. v,n«v so « 150
gether twenty-eight records have been nDCAf|M ^ u.S. Census Re- 
made. A half interest has beeu bought m yilLUUn ports show ©kegon to be 
fche “Black Diamond” for $3000,the money the Healthiest State in the Union. Grass 
to be spent in development work during
the winter. It is believed that another ctom- cheap living; magnificent scenery ; rich 
promising quartz field has been found in praMe tod timber tondtoeap. A lAacrefrait 
this new strike, and that considerable ^™oa „f farming land in the Mississippi Val- 
work will be carried on during the coming ley. Illustrated pamphlet-free, 
season. The camp is easy of access, a jU7 BOARD OF TRADE, Salem, Oregon,
natural roadway leading to within a short 
distance of it.

TIMBER LICENSES.NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
j. McDonald.new XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 60

âtoirroSe'tMÆÆr
of Lands and Works for a lease for timbering 
purposes of the following described tracts ot 
land, situate in Coast District. B. C.

(1.) Commencing at Johnson’s Point, on the 
west sideof NakwaktoNarrows, Seymour Inlet, 
thence north westerly along the south shore of 
Seymour Inlet, 320 chains more or less ; thence 
due west 240 chains moreor less, to the shore of 
Queen Charlotte Sound ; thence south easterly 
along said shore to Slingsby Channel ; thence 
along said channel to théplace of commencement.

(2.) Branham Island, situate in Coast District, 
near the entrance of Seymour Inlet, and con
taining 2,500 acres more or less.

August 15,1888. LEONARD G. LITTLE.
sep22-dlt-w2mo_______________

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT, 60 
1>| days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Work for 
permission to purchase one hundred and sixty 

of land, under Section 50 of the “Land 
Act, 1884,” situated at Bentinck Arm, Coast 
District Commencing at a post near theshorc, 
thence running westerly eighty chains; thence 
•outh twenty chains; thence easterly eighty 
chains; thence northerly twenty chams to place 

commencement.

3| |y|PLES, black-heads, reArough^ «£apjred

Soap.
i M M IT STOPS THE PAIN.

nrc BisrSBssB
The first and onlytgln-eubdulnK Plaster. 30 c to.

B
Of

JOHN CLAYTON. 
sepl4-w-2moSeptember 11th, 1888.

FTiAKE NOTICE, THAT I INTEND TO 
I apply, sixty days after date, to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands a'>d Works for 
permission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
acres of land, situate on Smith's Island, Coast 
district, described as follows: Commencing at 
a post "bn the north side of Smith’s Island, said 
poet being measured firm a point on Smith’s 
Island opposite the eastern boundary of the 
Inverness Cannery and about i of a mile east 
thereof: thence S. 40 chains; thence E. 40 chains; 
thence N. 40 chains; thence W. along the shore 
to the commencing point, and including the 
blind slough running over the middle of the land.

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 16,1888. A.
ool7-w-2mo.

nov7 dw

m. - Patented Young.

& C XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 

l^tnds and Works for permission to buy 160 
acres in the District of Cariboo, which ia situ
ated following the course of"Rislin Creek, about 

—ten miles above my pre-emption and one and a 
half miles north-east of Rislin Creek, commenc- 
ing at a point marked A. P., E. comer ; thence 

wH west 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, thence 
* south 40 chains, to point of commencement. 

Chilcotin, A. PRO VIS.
1st Dec., 1888. declo-w-2mo

to- A(Off§£' e
A COPPER FIND.

Between Rock and Boundary Creeks 
Geo. Leyson and Geo. Bowerman last 
spring discovered a large ledge, of grey 
copper carrying silver. Fourteen locations 
have been m de on it, but only prospect
ing work has so far been done on them. 
Three of the claims, “The King Solo
mon,” “Copper King,” and “Comet,” 
have been bonded for 812,000, the owners 
receiving $1,000 to sink fifty feet this 
winter. The deposit lies between lime 
and porphyry, and is pronounced by Mr. 
Reed, fche assayer, as being equal to the 
celebrated Hecla and Calumet mines.

These late discoveries and fche recent 
development at Rock Creek seem to indi
cate that a mineral region of large ex
tent and containing rich ores, has been 
brought to light, and there is reason -to 
believe that in the near future practical 
work will begin there on an extensive 
scale. } *

i poorer!8 \

\ BOX MET AVIrOUHACVMHE.TVf JOUTWmVYXRWC

fellow may rage
A
ChBB. Clutha’a

received by 3 pjn. mailed i
registered). Faded?.___ . .now, Warranted for Five 7***^ HtoheetAwardB sfc

aprll-eod dw-lyr

MI8CÆLLANEOII8.
Î

NOTICE.TgBMEB mHE FIRM OF SWAN & TOMPKINS, OF 
I Comox, B. C., haa been this day dissolved, 
Mr. Tompkins retiring.

The business will henceforth be carried on by 
the undersigned under the style and title of 

“BENTLEY AND SWAN.”

E. G. PRIOR & GO.,
Sole Ag’ta for British Columbia,

Cor. Government and Johnson streets, 
sep30-lyr-sun-th-sat-dw VICTORIA, B. C.

We beg to call attention to the fact that Mr. 
Tompkins’ connection with the firm has entirely 
ceased.ÆOR. JORDAN’S

For “run-down,” debilitated and overworked 
women, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is 
the best of all restorative tonics. It is a potent 
Specific tor all thoee Chronic Weaknesses and 
Diseases peculiar to Women : a powerful, gen
eral aa well as uterine, tonic and nervine, it 
imparts vigor and strength to the whole system. 
It promptly cures weakness ot stomach, nausea. 
Indigestion, bloating, weak back, nervous pros- 
trmtTon, debility and eleepleemee* in either lex. 
It la carefully compounded by to experienced 
physician, and adapted to woman’» delicate 
organization. Purely vegetable end perfectly 
harmless in any condition of the system.
I----------------- -n « Favorite Freserlp-

tlon” I» the only medicine 
for women, sold by druggist* 

I------------------------1 under a positive guar
antee of satisfaction In every ease, or prloe 
(81.00) refunded. This guarantee has been 
printed on the bottle-wrapper, and faithfully
’^jfgrhuge, fljuatitosd^rreatiaaon Diaeaaeeof 
Women n«0 page* with full directions for 
bome-treetmemti, send ten cent» In stomp* 

Address, World’s Disphnbabt Msdtc.l 
Asaoraamcm, «œ Main Street, Buffalo, N. T.

WALTER BENTLEY. 
ROBERT SWAN.

Comox, Sept. *17th, 1888. sep30-dlw-w3\vraSfflM OF ANATOMY
751 MARKET STREET, 

San Francisco.
As we expected, coal has gone down in 

California. After Dunsmuir & Sons low
ered fche price of their coal from sixteen 
dollars a ton to twelve dollars, the other 
dealers were also obliged to lower their 
prices. Coos Bay coal came down to 
eight dollars a ton immediately after the 
announcement, and the coal from other 
mines was lowered correspondingly. It 
is not easy to calculate the ^advantage 
which the people of San Francisco have 
derived from the voluntary act of the 
Messrs. Dunsmuir in making so consider
able a reduction in the coal from the 
Wellington mines.

NOTICE
FS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT ON THE 

JL First day of July, 1888, the General Office 
of the BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS

ed from

be addressed

I w Z~lO AND LEARN HOW TO 
& \JT avoid disease, and how won- 

uv.twJy you are made. Consultation and treat
ment, personally or by letter, on weakness and 
all diseases of men. KWSend for Book. Private 
office. 211 Gearv street. mhSdwt f

nsfiCOMPANY (Limited), was transferr 
Victoria. B. C., to ASHCROFT, b. C.

All business communications to 
to Ashcroft, B. C.
J. J. MACKAY,

General Agent.

THE ANTIPODES.
-

S. TINGLKY,
Manager.TO LEASE ! sepl4-lt>w2mo

FISHERIES, 1888.
MUNICIPAL

Store, and Lot 4, Block 19, 
at Maple Bay.

To be leased for a term of five (5) years.

For particulars apply to fche Clerk of Muni
cipal Council, Somenoe. novl5-d&w-tf

FOR SHORT :
We make intelligently, every kind of a Net, 

Seine and Pound, for Pacific Fisheries, with 
experienced hands, and feel a confident ability 
to nand over, in any magnitude, to our pa 
good and well-made wares, fully up to our 
reputation, at a fair price.

Alsof, Rope-walk made Cotton Rope, superior 
to machine kinky rope. Letters replied to, and 
samples by mail.

§?- augfl-dth&sat-wk
quire.
ber,” he said, “ and are asking for it. I 
saw in many parte hoee, spades, shovels, 
etc., bearing a United States brand, and I 
could see no reason why we could not 
from Sherbrooke, Gananoque,Oshawa,and 
other Canadian towns, supply them with 
all these as good and as cheap. We could 
also furnish them with other Canadian

BELMONT
Jersey Dairy and Stock Farm,

J. W. MILLER, PROPBŒTOB.

BREEDER OF JERSEŸTaYRSHIRE CATTLE. GLOUCESTER NET & TWINE CO.,
Choice young Stock for sale. Buyers invited.

novll-wkly-5t
GLOUCESTER, MASS.

Boston Office—94 Commercial Street.
dec7-d6t-w3mo

THE COLWOOD P. O.

Land for Sale !manufactures, stove», window blind», etc., 
and in return we could take their wool, 
which we shall need in inereaaing quanti
ties aa we enlarge our cloth factories; and 
also their raw sugar from Queensland, 
where more sugar ia already grown than 
they can refine. -If our Canadian line of 
steamships should prove as fast as we 
hope, I can see no reason why we could 
not take from them bananas from Queens
land, and oranges and lemons from the 
groves along the Paramatta in New South 
Wales.” There are many-more articles 
which are produced in Canada than thoee 
mentioned by the Rev’d gentleman that 
could find a ready market in the Austral
ian colonie», and it ia to be hoped that 
Canadians-will be enterprising enough to 
strive for their fair share of the trade with 
the Antipodean communities. The Uni
ted State» merchant», who enjoy no 
greater advantages than Canadians pue- 
8U3S, have got the start of them, and

.
IIT SPALLtrMCHBBN.K

U.
SL

I CUBEOAA ACRES OF UNIMPROVED AGRI- 
OUV cultural Lands, in three lots. Grand 
Climate. Short Winters. Terms Easy. For 
further particulars apply to

Vernon, Dec. 13.1888.

“It seems that if people would only use 
their reason, they would see how absurd 
such stories are. The President is much 
older than his wife. It is only natural I to prove his innocence, force him to incur 
that he should delight in her com- ruinous expense* If Mr. Parnell had no

he should be fond of her and want her. to Comm™100 wh,oh haa been “tabhshed 
be fond of him. Besides, he is a gentle- to enquire into the accusations preferred 

Since he has been in the White against him by a bitter and unrelenting 
House he has never spoken an unkind or 
rude word to any one, much less to the
sweetgirlhewasaofortunateaatowin. He . A n«ul« WIT.

SJ'IÜ’ÏÆ EÏ5ÏÏW SES h— -à -tie ™<=

a fatsata sitjss;
as a wife should be, and Mr. Whitney has 68 Bne Q1 
often remarked of her: 1 She is just the 
wife for a workingman,1 Tbe President

-OREGON-

ties only Utastrated maaa- 
pabUehed on tbe Pacific coast, and aside 

from m excellent literary features, its object » 
to convey information, by both pen and pencil, 
of the great resources of this region, and the 
program of their dci— _ wfcpÉ

Spade! illustrated article* appear to each 
fasne ; also, several pages of notes of the pro
gress being made in every section. Oregon, 
Washington, Idaho, Montana, Alaska, tfiah, 
fMiiftÿnlfa, toïha Colombia, and the Pacific 
Northwest in general, are befog illustrated. 
The subscription price la only $2.50. It is not 
only the cheapest illnstrated magazine to the 
United States, bat contains articles and en
gravings of great interest to every resident of 
&is roton, which can not be found

The West Shore la
R. S. HANNA. 

dec!6-w-tf

6Ak,h<3 VICTORIA NURSERYthis

AND SEED ESTABLISHMENT, I
T>. T. jrOHTSTSTOISr Sc CO-, 

(Successors to Mitchell & Johnston,) 
Will have for sale during the coming Season 

a large and varied assortment of

When I say Cur* I do not mean merely to Mop them^for a time, and^then^havetbem^re-
Ihsre made the disease of

rrrs, epilepsy or
FALLING SICKNESS,

- enemy. »-i 'A
Fruil Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, 

Evergreens, Herbaceous Plants, Butbs,
And other N 
suitable to

in any” write. John“I feel 
Boston, of Deeert, tor 1888 receive a large supple. 

The It* one ia a beaati-
____  the Colnro-

prtnted In nine colors, snd each 
at th. others ripe—wife some feature at our 
anhtime scenery. The supplements ate atone 
worth morn than the mice of the magazine.

Q., “that Burdock 
com

plaint, from which she had been a chronic

ill ursery Stock ot all descriptions,
________ the . Climate — including many
novelties from Japan, at prices far lower than 
they can be imported from Canada or the East. 

Clover and Grass Seeds, and all other Seeds,

'

as* life long study. I wasrast my remedy to 
ma the worst case* Became others have
Jtodia no reason for not now receiving a cum 

_ ed St once for a treatise and »Fbb ebottlb 
of my InfaIiLIble Rf.mxdt. Give Erpress 
andPost Office. It coat» yon nothing for a 
Bah and It will cure you. Address i 
Dr. ao. BOOT. 87 Yosge St, Toronto, Qua

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 

strength and wholeeomenees. More economic» 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sol 
in competition with the multitudes of low test

aa may bo in store for the property 
they to œil the mines now for th- 
mentioned in the agreement, the bargain 
would be by no means objectionable, for 
the sum would practically meet all the 
liabilities of the company, though there 
would be nothing to mako up for the loss 
of interest to the shareholders during the

e price
TSlhStt see our priced Cats- 

logues, which will be forwarded poet free, on 
application.tts NUK8ERY, 

Cadboro Bay Road.
8TWRR, 

No. » Fort Street.
short-weight alum or phosphate powders. So&Z
Sfy&StrrotN«wYoi*.KraB P°WaS»-ly‘’ L. SAMUEL, Publisher, 

fft, Pertlaad, Otae*.Children Oy for FUcher’s Castoria. sepSM&w-fimo je28-wlyk HMH

.
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■
Fortune ha» 
il now. Now^ir^Tüe inWhe^=====

,4- f iiShe was lost in w<

rFri^ÎHÉ EEHFEB-k :EEEHL&^ :

l “ thin»' It wsa suchdÙvalrous wooing, and he me,'- interpoeed Veronica.
hvrag tl mg. .. loved her g, dearly. No one conid erre «i do, Mise di Cyntha. I hold a secret

hrvebeen ao dearly loved before. 8h, «rf youre, and I want fivé hundred pounds 
but generously. I ^ there thinking ot it, with a mile „ th, price of m, silence.”

o( perfect content on her face, andaaahe “You are talking noneenae, Morton, 
did ao Sir Marc came to her. I can only imagine that you have lost

“1 have been watching you, Veronica," your senree.” 
he said, “until I have grown jealous of “You wül And, cm the contrary, Miss 
the sky and the toilage, and everything di Cyntha, that I was never more sens- 
else that your beautiful eyes have rested ible in my life, Let me tell you what I 
on. What have you been thinking of t” have to say.”

“Of nothing in the wide world but Veronica looked at her. In the ex- 
yon.” she replied.

“Of me, sweetheart 1” he exclaimed «ad confronted her. 
oy fully ; and then he told her what he ( «Come to the point at once, please,” 
nad come to ask—when would she be his I my Veronica. “What have you to

say ?” a.
,, , ,. . , The ÿrl looked uneasily at her mis-

darling,” he said, looking at the beautiful I the color came and went in her
flushed face. “I told you long ago how her eyee drooped. Raising her
.onely my home is. I want *the angel in h . ^ ^ gnddenly : 
the house’—I want you there. You -It fc for John’s sake—I would do any-
cannot tell how dreary it all seems to <t,ino {Qr John»
me. Veronica, when will you come to I Veronjea gave , rfgh of resignation.
meî” _ . . ; | What this strange scene meant she could

“Not yet,” she replied shyly-lt can- ^ ^ but it would end *
not be yeti” I no doubt. Morton heard the sigh.

“Why not?” he asked. .... “Yon are impatient, miss,” said she.
“Yon hare only just found out thst ^ ^ ^ to tha matter.

you love me.” — I do not like to speak of it to yon, you
“hay, Veronica, he said smiling “I bw| kind migtress to me. But ii 

round tliet ont long tines- I was coming 
aat July to tell you so, but poor Sir 
asper had just died.
>he turned her face away leet he should 

see the quiver of pain on it.
"Sir Marc," she said gently, “you have 

never asked me any questions about my
•arnhy or my home in Venice* or my I mon all her courage, to make a most

desperate effort. She looked up at her. 
“Lady Brandon has explained,” he re- I “You remember Sir Jasper's death, 

nlied. “Your father was a great friend Miss di Cyntha? Yon remember the day 
of Si, Jasper's, she tells me.” after it? Though it was a warm June

Veronica made no reply. She cotild day, you would have a fire in your 
not te.l him the truth, bat she would | room."
.peak no false word to him—never one. 
lie continued:

«tiding has an offer from a farmer 
relia. If he csn go out there, 

with him,

jP&é
e system «"open, it is

— r.sd r.- • m :

_______ .?«of I9
[▲ SERIAL STORY BY BERTHA M. CLAY.] 

(Continued.) •

* arrived *MflP

» „ ____ _ Wild School, m charge erf
- — y l rTA«41_j it,. w-ii known Miss Storey. Among the visitors were

BMUnd^otid^ke a ^d and intelli- Rere. John Re«L Arehdeacon

brif ̂ rferH-Bjngh1’
The school being called to order, the

Mr. T. J Partndae yeatorday di.^ I
±£?Z2S?'a SdtiÏÏfoïtE'pSBy, id Station. The
inches in length, wh,£wa.

wl ln I and leHMe^. apparently enjoyed

an apple tree in full Mosaorn. I urn the three com- n.ro from b.a peu«|... _ _
Hew »..k .r i. C. BelldiBg. p^titorafor CoL Wolfenden’s special prise ihadow a grand memory,detract bom a

Theoffice of the Nanaimo branch of the in reading were examined by a commit- fair lame, if you te» hie secret. And 
Bank of British Columbia was moved into tee consisting of Mrs. Swndere, Mrs. yon wln gain—what? A lortune that 
ri!e new building on Saturday last, and Eastman, and Rev. Archdeacon Scriven, you wjll neve, enjoy, an inheritance that 
business wasconducted in the new estab- Mis. Lizzie Rots being dedaredtibie test wiu prove more Qf a curse than a bless-
s=s2rzfs mss

jr— - - -manager of the ha . lh«on, Archie Lowe, May Franklin, «No," gggerted Lady Brandon ; “the
George Warren, Annie M. Lund, Edith u „ who drew u"p"that will ia dead—

;wî£S5sar*£B i^ss,tt^5i£25 z&zv&rSTuJmu.
connection with the Toronto police force generous applause, well-deserved by each attend to gome little businees for him,
was relied upon by his superiors as just and all of the little people. gnd a few days afterward he had died
the right man for any extra or detective 1 Mr. Wilson in ™ names I remember if so well. One

'“.==r^i5?b.‘tAsra
______ the superintendent of education to be had, Veronica. You have never been

An evening paper reports that while present, and congratulated teacher and considered or treated as the heiress of
Mr Walter Campbell was digging a well scholars on the very satisfactory _ work of Queen’e Chace. You would not miss
near Brackman & Ker’s mtil, Saanich, the school and the splendid order which the j^gynction. Bat Katherine has.
a seam of coal was struck twenty-five feet was maintained at all times, both in the Katherin0 has grown up with the
below the surface. The coal is of first- school and the play ground. thought ; it has formed part of her life.

ouality. and the seam about three tttf. promotions. -, j T , . . r vou—feet iu thickness. The water came in too ytm to Fourth. Class—Winnie CuUin, “y d“J£.1 p^d Kathertoe’s^e,
fast to get much of the mineral out, but ^athaniel Me Dowell, Ina Redfern, Fan- bum ttiht will. For Kathe e,
pumps are to be used to overcome this dif- Whyte, Hilda Young, Vivian Medi- by your love for her, by your promise to
iculty, when the value of the find will be May Thompson, Charles Taylor and ghield her, for your dead father s sake,
fully tested. Nelson Me Donald. to save his name from rude comment, to
■■■I ____ _ Fourth to Third Glam.—Willie Winkle, Bhjeid hig memory from all stain of re-

Aeother Dese r. „ „ | Archie Lowe, Gracie Burt, Allie Donald, , p yonr father’s widow — L
W. Hyndman, a bandsman of C I Willie Boacamp, Jesaie Stamford, Charles ^5™*”. ’ y , . ,, _n„_v hesBattery,^deserted on Monday night. He ^ennody, Annie Shears, Edgar Thomp- Katherine B mother-knecltoyou leg 

had arranged, with a comrade, to cross to F„nk Moore, Edith Butter and of you to grant what I ask ! —mid Lady
the American side in a small boat, start- j^rtha Fick. Brandon knelt before Veronica with out
ing from Clover Point. The authorities 1 to Second Claes. —Annie M. stretched hands.
became aware of the scheme however, U d Mackay, Carl M. Lund, . gubUme in her emo
and the proposed trip lmd to be ahm- ’Stgmford, Ed. XVhyte, Charlotte Veromre r^ sublme. m ner 
doned. Nevertheless, Hyndman duap- Speycer and Arthur Bailey. hon ! a light that did not seem to be o
peared from the barracks and has not to First Class.—Frank Taylor, this world shone on her face,
since been found. His partner failed to I Franklin, Mabel Sabiston, Rosa Mv | “For yonr dead father's sake, Veron- 
get away, and is now in confinement. Dowell and Willie Northcote.

First Class to Central School.—Thoe.
C. Robinson, Walter B. Pittock, Hugh 
McDowell and Wm. Wilson.

treated aa they are. But when the mort 
favorable view is taken of them, it must 
be admitted that the lunatic asylums of 
the province are very far from being what 
such institution, in there days ought to 
be, It is to be hoped that the Report of 
the Commissioners will have the effect of

The school 
few dayar—

FRIDAY, DECEMBER MST, 1888

THE PANAMA CANAL.

-

■ “Yes," she replied. It seemed to 
Veronica that all power of speech had 
left her—that she could not utter the 
words that rore to her tips.

“Yondid love him; then spare him. 
You could do nothing so hurtful to his 
memory as to let this secret be known. 
All England reveres him now, all Eng
land does homage to him. He is 
numbered among the great ones of the 
nation. Oh, Veronica, now they wonld 
denounce him, three who have ioved 
him beet, if they knew that in very 
troth he bad leit his wife sod child to 
bear the brnnt and the harden of his 
concealment 1 They would blame where 
they have praised. You will take a 

You wii.

paidseems to be at tile end of.M. Lesrepa
hi, resources, and failure stares him in 
the face. This is greatly to be deplored, 
for the Panama Canal is a noble projeet.
Its success would have brought fame to 
the great engineer and it would have 
benefited the whole world. M. Lesrepa
appears to have made gross and grievous .....
miscalculations. He under-rated the Thx Republic of Hayti has got mto dif- 
diffipultiee to be encountered, and mis- ficultiec with the Government of the 
calculated both aa to the time in which United States. A civil war ia raging in 
the work could be done and the money Hayti, and both parties claim belligerent 
that would be required to cut a ditch rights. The Government has, in order to 
across the isthmus. He may, too, have suppress the rebellion, proclaimed a block- 
made mistakes as to the honesty and the ade of certain ports on the Island. An 
capacity of his associates. It is surpris- American steamer the “Republic of 
ing that a man of his ability and expert- Hayti, "Tan the blockade, and waa token 
ence should go so very far astray in his by the authorities. The United States 
estimates. It can hardly be supposed Government demand the return of the 
that he purposely underestimated the cost steamer on the ground that no notice had 
of the work in order to induce people to been given of the blockade; and to en- 
aid him in the undertaking. We have force the demand they have fitted out 

heard such duplicity imputed to ships of war to go to Hayti. The Hay-
tian Government is in no position to go 
to war with a powerful nation like the 
United States, and whether it did right 
or wrong in seizing the American steamer, 
it is easy to see that it will have to find 

pretext for givinglier up". It will 
be of little or no use'for so weak a Re
public to enter into a dispute with so 
powerful a neighbor. Even in this 
teenth century, in international dealings, 
might makes’right, and the weak have but 

small chance of having justice done 
them when they get into a dispute with 
the strong. When the United States had 
a civil war on its hands, it blockaded the 
porta qf the South, and its crosiers made 
short work of the vessels of any neutral 
power that was caught attempting to 
the blockade. But when Hayti tries to 
do the same thing when she has a rebel
lious section to deal with, the cirvum- 
stonoes alter the case, and a demonstra
tion ia to be made to compel the black 
Republic to give up the blockade

-------
and Heaven

my sister's happiness and to save 
my father's memory. 1 make it with all 
my heart in return for their love for me, 
and I shall never regret it.”

Then she parted the coals and placed 
the parchment between them. In a fee 
moments there waa a thick smoke, and 
seeing no more of the parchment, she 
thought it was destroyed. She watched 
the thick smoke as it row; what did tt 
bear with it of hers?

curebringing about the reform in the treat
ment of the insane in Quebec which is so 
urgently needed.

con

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

in
citement of the interview she had risen

:%

There was some one at the door—who 
could it be? She cried out, “Who ia it?" 
And Clara Morton answered:

“1 want you very particularly, It yon 
plias.-, Miss di Cyntha."

Veronica opened the door, and the girl 
looked wonderingly into her pale lace.

“I have brought you a cup of tea. 
miss,” she said ; “I thought yon wanted 
something." “Her quick eyes noted the 
heavy smoke in the fireplace ; she with 
drew without a word. In a few momenta 
she waa back again. “Miss di Cyntha 
she cried, “I wish yon would come to mv 
lady’s room ; I iiave knocked at the doer 
several times and can get no answer. I 
am afraid there is something wrong."

And Veronica hastened away, not 
noticing that she had left the girl in the 
room behind her. _

CHAPTER VIIJ. '
“What could you mean, Clara?” said 

Veronica, when, some ten minutes after
ward, she returned to her room. “Lady 
Brandon waa not even asleep, and she 
says that you have never even touched 
the door."

“Isit all right, miss?” asked the girl, 
as though she were in a state of breath
less suspense.

“Right? Yes. Lady Brandon never 
even heard you,” said Veronica.

Clara answered that her ladyship must 
have been asleep but did not like to say

wife.
“Y'on are too kind ever to he cruel,

w

some time
never
him. He evidently honestly believed that a 
tide-water canal could be constructed with
in the time and for the sum ret down in 

But the work could not
He Was »■ li-Mkreo.

his prospectus, 
have been long in progress before he found 
his mistake. The money of the small pro- 

poured into that

m.
is for John's sake—I would do anything 
for him."someabove 

be aaa pnetore of France was 
ditch in an immense stream and the re
sults were comparatively trifling. Loan 
after loan was called for and still there 

prospect of the near completion of

“Will you be kind enough just to come 
to the point?" said Veronica.

“I will," answered Clara Morton.
Yet Veronica saw that she had to sum-

nme-
ite and

' ;
was no
the canal. The faith of the people in the a 
project weakened and it became more and 

difficult to obtain money to go on

-tf-dw
lortune."

T, more
with the work. The scheme of s sea-level 
canal was abandoned and one with locks 
was,at least temporarily, to take its place, 
and it was promised that the canal accord
ing to the new plan would be completed 
in two years. But it was found impos
sible to restore the faith of the people of 
France in M. Lesseps’ great undertaking.
The price of shares kept going down until 
it was found at last that no more money
could be raised. The Company .
became greatly embarrassed, and were The condition of Ireland is hopeful, 
obliged to apply to the legislature for She has improved, of late, morally and soci- 
what may be considered an extension of ally. There is less crime in the country 

But it is evident that no iudulg- than there has been for many years past, 
ence can save them from bankruptcy. It and there is less pauperism. Compared 

hoped that the Government of France with last year’s returns, there is a reduc- 
would come to the rescue of the stock- tion of 1370 or 3.1 per cent in the number
holders, who number over 600,000. Many of the inmates of the workhouses, and of _____ T. MarTle.
believed that it would take upon itself 1117 or 1.7 percent in the number of per- ^ ^ } R Adama a
the liabilities of the company, and under- sons receiving parish aid at then- homes. to reever $20,000 ---- -5— -
take to complete the canal. But this Compared with the corresponding quarter ÿienating the Mfeetions of piaintffiTs wtf ^ liet of promotions having been! stilL"
hope seems to be groundless. The Gov- two years ago, the decrease is very much has occupied the attention^ the court rises were awarded aa follow. : Lady Brandon rore and drew the girl
eminent is, itself greatly embarareed, more marked. The totid number of to of the school, by C. R«df=m to T. to he, father’s side.
and the ministry does not seem able to agrarian outrages for the quarter is 173. day morning and the defendant was on the ^I^>bmson;firetpnzeinr ^ng^y^o^ «Swear it here,” she said; “lay 7°^
see its way clear to assume new liabilities, Of there threatening letters number 66. Btaynd most of the afternoon It islÊmght Rendon to L^ejftoss, h^d * “ hands on his breast-above his heart

»53sr==s.JssJ

tion. It is difficult to see what is to be supporters of the government attribute n6eded on other work. class, to William Wlls°nl br^ ^vio™
done in order that the money already the reduction of enme to what they con- The access of the experiment of confining spelling, second_class. to,F
expended on the canal shall not be ,ider the firm and equal administration of the river flow to ^e o^d h^ |^T^ ^tip^m^u=|, ^ mick», ^ ^ „
wasted. It ia evident that no more the law. The Opposition.-yrticulasly m yep’««hforeg, there bemgl7 fretof w» I ch^rleB j^medy; first prize in'
money can be raised m France, or indeed Ireland, say that it is due, first, to the in- ^ ty0 a aufficient arithmetic, by James FeU, to J. Wilson
anywhere else to complete it as a com- fluence of religion, and next, to the sym- th wator ^ aU()W any vessel now McConnell. , . - handed
mercial speculation. There was talk some pathy exhibited by the English liberals piying to Pacific coast ports to enter the The J”ious well |eaerved their I Then she started up in alarm. The
time ago of a syndicate of mitions taking for the tenantry. They have come to be- nTer. , rewards, Mr. Wilson, Col. Wolfenden, struggle had been too much for Lady
in hand the uncompleted canal. It would lieve that there ia a party in England Toe Much Water lor Them. and Rev's. Dr. Rpid, Archdeacon Scriven, Brandon—she had fallen to the ground.
. nnM,ihie but hardly practicable, for which is determined to effect an amelioi- Tw0 young men who had been gazing p McF. Macleod, A. L. Parker and H. ^ grants who came to her help
Vr.r^T Croat Britain Germany "and the ation of their condition, and that any ex- long and intently at the wine cup, hired a Ringham addressed them briefly, and the y, ht ahe wag m from grief ; and they

L..-. -hi. sa-. »- e&x.'sszjz
putting any strain on their resources. But new-found friends. It is more than likely ^ 0wing to their frequent visits to for the visitors. Good order, intelligent chamber, while Veromca went back to
L the millenium has not yet arrived it that both causes have worked together to their friends, Tom and Jerry, they were work and generai harmony are the charac- her room hke one moving in a trance
as the mille that these nations effect the improvement. Whatever has too unsteady to prove good seamen and teristics of the school which, unfortu- Not for tong had she been heiress of
can hardly be expected that these na effeet tbe p . - , upset their boat before they had gone „atelyi i, at present a little too crowded Qneen’s Chace-not for long had she
could agree to an arrangement which been the cause of the change it is more than a hundred yards from the^boat to be comfortable. Miss Storey is just the her8elf Veronica Brandon, Sir
would be satisfactory to them all. There ing to see that the peasantry of lrelanu is houae Clinging to the overturned skiff I right teacher in the right place and it I . ,g da„ghter. All the nobler, 
are too many jealousies and conflicting in- getting better off, and that they are con- they yelled lustily, and were soon rescued wouidi „o doubt, be C^j2tio to higher, better part of her nature had

-U ■2£|,,SL5S3yfl»jSib2n ^ w Od7 =~,do.'. ro
gether harmoniously to finish the great I ed by acts of violence. bR __---------^--------.— 1 sionate appeal. She forgot in her
work and operate it after it was com- —----------♦ ™ ------ •------ TOWN TOPICS TERSELY TOLD. enthusiasm all that the sacrifice would
Dieted It is hard to think that a work of MARINE. street Ballway In «he Mstrtels. ------ cost her. She remembered only that
v U ■' „ rtanro and caDable of * ------ . , , Application will be made at the next Local and General Happenings Gathered Up =he was gecuring Katherine’s happinesssuch immense importance and capame o, Steamshij) Wiimingto„ m loading Wei- legi8lative asaembly for gn and Presented in a Readable Shape. I ene was re g
conferring such great benefits on the m" Ungton coal at Departure Bay. act to incorporate a company to construct
habitants of every civilized nation on the jfteainghip Willamette loaded Vanrou- ^ üne of ^ the fa. A. P. Sawyer, of Portland, wiU reside she ggt qulte ghll and silent, wh.le the
globe will be allowed to remain in its pre- ver coal at Nanaimo and left for Sanl^ Eaquimait> Victoria, and Lake, in Viotonamfuture. birds sung outside her window, and the
8 . ,, „ monument of the Francisco yesterday. connecting with the street railway sys- The city council meets this evening tor „ ht brightened the whole glad
sent state, a dreary monument ot jne 8teamgh<p Ancon arrived at the outer { Viotoria on the foUow. the tran^tion of regular business. 1
weakness and the shortsightedness o£ a wharf yqeterday, and after taking on pas- routee - Victoria to Oadboro and Oak The Japanese acrobats, seven in num- «he reflected that her golden
great man and a great nation. sengemTnd freight, reiM for Alaska. ^ g7^“toria to Esquimalt; Victoria to her wiU give a .vaned performance m knew^ She ^ tha 6he 'ouTd b

Steamer Olympian wtit be floated out I ^ > Qak in Lake district ; The Victoria to-night. dream was over, that sne woum ne
THF QUEBEC INSANE. of the Esquimalt dry dock this mornmg * tori/to Uraigflower bridge; Victoria to Thirteen and a half tons of barnacles Veronica di Cyntha now until she died.
THE QUEBEC USSAlut. about llVolock. , Lh. Gorge and from thence by the Craig- and mussels have been removed from the Then ehe rouaed herself. The will must

. Steamer Wellington for Nanaimo, and I ei0wer raaid. back to Victoria, and to such hull of the steamer Olympian smee she ^ burned before she saw I.ady Brandon
The commission apiwinted to examine lhi Louis Walsh for Port Townsend, points as the company may deem entered the dry dock. again. She would not read it. That

into the condition of the Quebec Lunatic CeTred from San Francisco yesterday. ^ILbZ ___ r The sicknessam^ ^ 8imply renew her pain_ and roaia
Asylum, has reported unfavorably o^die R. A'ct to. Fr.vl.eUlSrereUr^.MUslem ^y"erèons being sic^ at present’, not benefit her. She must destroy it at

ot public institutions. They belong m‘A Nee York playwright who had re- Ut the capital he had a conference with all are agitating for a hall of their own. All readj ..The last will and testament of Sir
to private individuals and the lunatic, are rentlv brought out a very sadtragedy, the ministers, including the minister °,f they requireu.the.land, and toe hti jasper Brandon, Baron of Hurstwood,
matotaiued in them at so much a head, reked a rendid fnend „ he had been to Ue^intono^ The etc.” She kissed the name; and her
By far the greater number of the msane .-0niy the first act," was the reply. I county court judges, the Skeena^river helping along a worthy order. tears fell on it. How could she deal oi
of the province are supported out of the “And do you think the first act sub- troubies, theJAlaska boundary, railway The amateurs having in hand the comic ,t? Curiously, instead of being written 
oublie funds The proprietors board, time ?" asked the'.iterates. . lands and Indian matters. He urged the opera “Erminie, which will re produced on paper, it was written on thick parch-
public V l attend- “Wetl* V68- wae £he ‘Tt is mment to provide a revenue cutter in The Victoria at an early date, held a t that ghe could neither tear nor cut
clothe, and supply with »»ed,cal attend gomewhat sub Urne but I think you ^ Hon. Mr. Bowell rehearaal in Waitt’s muric room tost even- Qn June day there waa n0 Bre any.
ance each of the patients for a certain sum I might have added an act that would have nri miaed a remission of duty on machin- ing, the full libretto having arrived. It She could not go down to theannually. Under tins farming ont -J8; ^rtsdî^i-ing pulpore. h, *e ^Vpectod‘hat the opera will be put on vffi^U ^for ^
tom it can be seen that very much depend. ^ provincial government. Saanich, owner of the ^uld be noticed, and harm might com,:
upon the honesty and humanity of And what is that? waa the anxious a-vere sterm o. tfce Crest. Victoria Hotel at the corner of Fort and o£ it- The only way was to have a fire
proprietors. The temptation to make the 1=^7 ^ Qf throwing the whole thing A d teh to Thb Colonist from San Douglas streets, will bring suit against the made ^ her gitting-room, 
most out of the unfortunate creatures is lnt0 the fire That would have been an Francisco say s: “Masters of vessels ar- licensing board of this city, with a view to there Tjte bell was answered by Ulara 
too strong for human nature as it is con-1 act of humanity, a noble act” _ I riving from the north to-day, report that I compell them to grant a license s ! Norton, a pretty girl whom Sir Jasper
stituted to resist. It might be expected —------—-,------------ the recent storm was very severe along I hotel. 'horouehlv artistic ac- had advised her to take as her maid
that thefbommissioners, if they were ca-1 Wm Tslidn, to th. other Follow. | the northem^coMt®aito Jlendremo j ”“ntgp contributed largely to the | She carefully placed the will out oi sight,
pable and vigilant, would see much to de- i «Hello, Shorty," said a gamin, looking
nlore and censure in lunatic asylums man-1 « «man of about five leet two in front <3 vauo. — •™«--, r---------- , , - „ ..
U - a* iBdT'S,Œ e» «“!i!L=.'=l==?S5Sg?-.jagiTgi'l

There are two large lunatic asylums—they angWered the man of low stature; “ii coal £r°m Nanaimo, during the VV. McNulty, a'longshoreman on the fire here, miss?
not hospitals—in the province, one at >0B de l'll warm yen, jacket." °Ld hT an .™ broLt usme b.rk Æthelbert fell from the yardarm of w ggM Veronire.

Beauport and the other at ^ngue "Ain't ye, name Shorty ?' rephed the Uto^and W^an a^ro^ ^ ^
Pointe, near Montreal. In the ,t a|„T Short,gtid the man. are out from Puget Sound and British hiaumandcrtting h^head breUy.^^
Beauport institution there are 803 "Deo don't answer an' get mad when Columbia for this city, and there is no struck a rope in his dere t, ^i
uTnat^ and in Longue Pointe 1,184- «mebod, njl. Short?», ye^ name am^t uttte apprehen^onjeltfor them refe^. ^t“and% waa Z

TheBeauport proprietors get from the a:n t t"he man 1 was taikin 1er what’s the I sr.tmknK ut rolriw. | moved to the Royal Hospital.
provincial treasury $132 for each charity matter wid yer?" said the younpiter. I Rr Allan, collector of customs at Fort *
patient and those of Longue Pointe $100. j St Foul 0lobe. | McLeod, was in OtUwa on the 8th inst., | - PERSONAL.
Thecontracta With the two proprietora Zon^TT^JT^Z a^^ JudgêSwan, of Port Townreud is at
do not bmd them to any specific mode of • I milAR south of Me Leod. He said that the Oriental. .
medical treatment. There i. no claasifi- °l 1̂^ rtîre ho- the rettlera numbered 126, and they are Rt. Rev. Bishop Looten. arrived from
cation of patients. Persons m all stages |e, holdlng (D hia h* nd , cop, 0| e paper. a very industrious hard-working people. Vl™*™v^avie q““"nLP.P. Mrs. Davie
of mental disease are huddled together. Another parly who wanted the paper— They had lately applied to the gov8™" , h:Vd left vesterdav overland for 
ro.7r.mts are used very few of the pati- 'or what purpose we rannol imsipne- I ment to bring in some extra wives from I and chüdren, left yesterday overiana 
restrain » gently drew awav Hie coveted doemnent I Utah» but the deputation had been m- San Fmcuk». _
ents are provided with employment, m qhe a.ei-per, however awoke and still re. I formed that the laws against polygamy B. Van Volkenburgh Mid T. Laine 
short, the treatment in the best of the taming his hold on the precious docu- |wouid be rigidly carried out. Being 1 were among the arrivals from tne mam
two institutions i, very far horn meeting bntPve got this ^‘" b C .‘’STXllt of Portland, Or., has
the requirements of the time. At Longue paper." Mormons had made Stenhoure an Aaronic removed with his family to Victoria,
Pointe, which is in charge of the nuns of « Yea I know, but Jon were asleep." “?™on" d h id _ them at where he will reside in future.
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run class Veronica started ; her face grew white, 
a low cry came from her lips.

“1 care nothing about your fortune, 1 “Goon.” she said to the girl, who had 
sweetheart. I am a rich man—so rich I paused abruptly when ahe saw the 
mat 1 am troubled at timee to know how I change in her mistress’s face, 
to spend my money. I lay it all at yonr I «That very day, miss, I thought there 
leet. You ire mistress of everything I waa gomething wrong," she said. “Why 
that belongs to me. When will you come Ighould yon want a fire when the .June 
to me, my Veronica? Yon have nothing L,, wa8 ghining so warmly? I said to 
to wait lor. Do not be unkind and rend | my8eu that yon had something to burn." 
me away i”

She made no answer. In her heart she | Morton continued : 
wished to be with him, but the very 
consciousness of it prevented her from

ear,
-

so.runner.
Veronica noticed that the girl's face 

waa flashed and her manner strange; 
but she did not think much of ft at the 
time. Presently Clara quitted the room 
after saying a great deal more about the 
fright, and relating an anecdote of e lady 
whom ahe knew had been found dead a* 
grief soon after her husband's death 
Then Veronica wondered just a Utile 
that she should talk co much. As a rule 
the girl was respectful and docile. I-el' 
alone again, Veronica would not think o 
what she had done ; that was all forgot 
ten—all past. She waa Veronica di 
Cyntha—had never been anything else. 
She looked into the smoldering fire—the 
last vestige of the parchment had disap 
peared. The papere she had kept, they 
could not hurt, and she felt that she 
would like to look at them from time to 
time. She went back to Udy Btaodoo i 
room and clasped her arms aroniiJ bei 

“I have burned it,” she said—“it b all 
destroyed; and I have come to mention 
it for the last time—to tell you that you 
may trust me as yon would yourself."

Imdy Brandon fell weeping on to her 
neck, telling her that she was blessed, 
thrice blessed, for that she had saved 
herself and her child from what was fai 

than the bitterness even of death.

J

Another low cry came from Veronica.

time.
«I—yon will be very angry with me, 

Miss di Cyntha—I watched you ; I knelt 
«peaking. I down and looked through the key-hate.

This is July," he said ; “shall we say ThQ key was in the lock, so that I could 
September, Veronica?" not ^ g^gh, hut I saw distinctly a roll

She agreed, and Sir Marc was so de- I ( pg^hment in your hands, and I saw 
termined to keep her to her word that

L THAT 60 
png applioa- 
hnmissioner
r timbering 
fed tracts ot
pint, on the 
rmour Inlet, 
nth shore of 
Bas; thence 
(the shore of 
hth easterly 
Biel; thence 
nnencement. 
Est District, 
let, and oon-
t LITTLE.

ica!" sobbed Lady Brandon.
“I will do it," she replied. “I will 

burn the will, and I will keep the secret 
until I die—and in death I will keep it

inst E. B. 
mages for you put it on the fire, I saw it begin to 

be went at once in search of Lady Bran- ^ j waa wild to know what it
don and to.d her. He brought her back 1 waa^ at once I had an idea that you 
with him to where Veronica still stood I were deBtroying something that belonged 
under the limes. to g;r j gaper, and was determined to

“I leave my interests in your hands, know.”
Indy Brandon," he said. “I ehaU return, she panged, while the beautiful face
with your permission, to marry Veronica gazing into hers grew deadly white, 
on. the twentieth ot September. Yon will «I invented an excuse to get you from
promise that ehe shall be ready ?" Lady | tjie room, Miss di Cyntha,” she

tinned. “I told you that Lady Brandon 
“1 do not think that 1 can live away | had not answered a knock at her door— 

her altogether" until then, Lady it was simply an excuse to get you Irom 
Brandon. Will you Invite me to come the room. Then I took from the fire the 
down In August?" charred remains of the parchment. I

•Come whenever you wül, Sir Marc," saw quite distinctly the words ‘l.ast will 
said Udy Brandon. and testament of Sir Jasper Branden,' _

He pressed the hand of his love. Miss di Cyntha. It waa but a charred
bound you, sweetheart," he fragment-1 took it away with me; and 

1 now, Mise di Cyntha I accuse you of 
having burned Sir Jasper’s will. You 
cannot deny it—I have the proofs."

Veronica stood like one turned to stone. 
She had lost all power of speech. The 
girl continued :

*1 can form no idea why yon dit it— 
that does not concern me— pernaps n 

August had come with its ripe, rich 1 wag (or yoar own interest. They said in 
oeauty the fruit hung in the orchards, the grants’ hall that Sir Jasper had left 
the gardens were a blase of color, the j you m0ney; perhaps the will youde- 
oar.ey and the com were ready for the g^yed took it from yon.”

Sir Mare had come down again | There was a flash aa of fire from the
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Brandon promised. IVeronica swore it

"Kiss his lips,” cried Lady Brandon; 
“they would open to bless you if they

afrom

V eronica kissed his lips.
"It will lie between us, father,” ahe 

said, “this secret of oura."NTEND TO 
to the Hon. 

id Works for 
red and sixty 
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5
“I have

said—“you can never free yourself 
again."

And, looking at his handsome face, 
ms eyee lit with love, she said to her- 
<e;f that separation from him would he 
death.

worse
“You may intrust your future to me, 

Veronica," said lady Brandon. “I have 
two thousand a year of my own, Sind 1 
will settle the half of It on yon.”

So the matter was never mentioned 
again by Veronica or her lamer « widow 
The next day they buried him, and b:s 
place knew him no more. All England 
mourned (or the" dead statesman, am 
never wearied of praising him, while the 
mantle of hia greatness fell upon Lord

m

;
1
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CHAPTER IX.

that I intend 
iinissioner of 

to buy 160 
situ-

Dreok, about 
d one and a 
It, commenc- 

; thence 
thence

Wynleigh.^

A year had passed since the death of 
Sir Jasper. Lady Brandon had spent It 
at Queen's Chace. Some had adv:sed 
her to go away, to take her daughter 
abroad; but the Chace seemed to b«»i 
an attraction for her. When the yea 
that she had given to seclusion hs ) 
passed, then first visitor was Lord VVyn 
leigh. They were delighted to see him . 
it wae such a bright, iheerlul change 
|j>rd Wynleigb wae growing an vous lo« 
about the time of hia probation. He 
made Veronica his confidante.

“I know that I can trust you," he said, 
“because you love Kste so dearly. 1 
have worked hard this last year and s 
half. I have made a position, 
laid the foundation of future lame am 
fortune. 1 grant that 1 have male oi 
money; but that does not matter — Kai< 
and 1 understand each otbei so well 
She knows that if she had not one thil 
ling in the world I should lose her :us 
the same—more, if possible; but wt 
should Iiave to wait for years. As it is 
I do not see why we ehon.d not be mar 
ried at Christmas Do you, Veroolcs ?'

How she thanked Heaven in hei near 
that she had done as she ha.i-thal shr 
bad sacrificed herself 1 If sbs had sep* 
her inheritance, then Katherine con.a 
not have been married. I.or.1 'A yn.e.gt 
wondered at the .igi.t that came nto ibv 
girl's beautiful lace. How dtt.e Veronica 
dreamed at that moment of ail lbs 
would come to pass before Christmas 
time!

There had not been the least difficulty 
in the sett.eii.enl of Sir Jasper s *:'« rs 
the will that be had made wu«o Ketbet 

Brandon waa an infant was still in 
the hands of the 'atni.v vt inter—everv 
tnmg waa perfectly stra.«Btierward 
lady Brandon esplaioed that sbs under 
stood MiaedlUynibstsfleirs and tnoo.d 
oonunoe to act as her guardian. She had 
loyally kept her word, and had settled 
one thousand a year upon Veronica. 
She showed her gratitude to her in a 
Hundred other way» ; ehe waa moot kind 
M her. but the one enbject was never 
mentioned between them again.

reapers, 
to the Chace.

«

dark eyee.
“I do not wish to do you any harm, -isThose who had seen Veronica when

,he first reached England would hardly I misa, I have not mentioned what I 
■eve recognized her had they reen her to anyone, and I never will; but you 
oow. The beautiful face had changed mnst give me five hundred pounds lor 
,o completely ; the paie paesionate love- keeping your secret Give me that and 

bad deepened Into something I will promise, 1 will swear that no allu- 
.ovely still ; there waa more color, gfon to what I have seen shall ever pass 
brightness ; the dark love-lit eyes my lips. Give me that and I will bring 

them the radiance of full and the charred fragment to yon. I do not 
content Love had beautified | wish to harm you, but Providence has

given me this chance and I must make

cement-
COVIS.
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saw

and saving her father’s fair name.

mess
mote 
more 
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world—bow many hours she neverMPKINS, OF 
day dissolved.

pertect
even ea it had beautified her life.

On this August morning ehe was in 1 the moet of it From that one moment 
r.ei pretty boudoir alone—a.one, for Sir i said to myself that I would keep your 

t.ad tone In search of something to secret until I could use it Give me five 
her. He lived oniy to roase her hundred pounds, and I will be as faith-

■carried on by 
e and title of

..et
:

[AN.”

VâîC
fact that Mr. 
n has entirely

p esse
r.sppv. She stood to the midst of a I fnl as death to you.” 
nnndred beautile. things. Lady Brandon Then the power of speech came to 
lad determined to prerent nei wilb her I Veronica.
trousseau, and a large chest had arrived «Even if I would condescend to bribe 
that morning from Paris. Veronica I you,” she said, “I could not; I have not 
looked at her magnificent gift It did yve hundred pounds of my own in the 
not strike her aa it would have done at worid«
another time. She could think only of «You have a rich lover," returned the 
her happiness and her love. She was I aith a significant smile. “Sir Marc 
smiling to herself, wondering whether a I Would give you anything in the world— 
girl waa ever bo blessed, so happy, when j ^g heart’s blood if you needed it." 
someone rapped gently at her door. She I -Hush !" said Veronica, sternly. “I 
looked np to surprise when her maid, ^ not aliow yo„ to ggy Buch words." 
Clara Morton, entered the room. «you may do what you like, miss—I

•T want to speak to you, Miss di Cyn- ghall keep to my word. If you give 
ha, if you can syare time,” ahe arid.

Veronica made some courteous answer, I your gegmt : if not, I will betray it.” 
and felt even more surprised when the «what if I refuse!” said Veronica, 
girl dosed the door and fastened the «Tell me the worsV’ In her heart ehe 
lock. The large long window that led to I knew the worst must come; it was as 
the terrace waa open—neither oi them £mp0ggjble for her to find five hundred 
thought of it. I pounds as it would have been to find five „

“Why do you do that, Morton?” |,ho,„ntld. 
asked veronica.

“Because I have that to say to you 
which must be said without interrup
tion."

_ Veronica looked up with haughty dis- . Mntminln 
pleasure. away In

“You behave very strangely,” she Seven h lea
said; “I do not like it” She looked I wst«r to supply » man tor a
fixedly at the girl, whore face was not w6ak-__ _
pleasant to see—there was a livid light I -___ 
in her eyes, and air of cringing, yet of Drew Letter. **..
defiance, in her whole manner. MreT Blackfriar (just from London):

“You must listen to me, Miss di Cyn- .. Yawr Americanisms are most pmpjex- 
tiu," ahe said. “I hoid a recreto.youra, Ing. ^ know-. a
and 1 mart be paid for it -ed of us there, yaw know ; wa ve no'drop

"Yon can have no secret of mine, letters in England.”. .
returned Veronica. „ W» Jato- “I «H was a

“But I have," said the girL “listen | drop letter in England. -(Life......
to I am engaged to marry John
Paulding, who one» lived here aa head

have
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five hundred pounds, I wül never revealand barn it

3
kind of a Net, 
Fisheries, with 
©nfldent ability 
.to our patrons, 
hilly up to our

Rope, superior 
I replied to. and

the recent storm was very severe along no™. -horouzhlv artistic sc- had advised her to take as her maidto6 £a£h Flatted revera? ray“4n^Ut companifente contributed largely to the She carefully placed the will outoisighL 
to j?àre atorm thev)aver ex- success of the concert last evenmg. The and then, when the maid entered, shewarienced. OapL Salmond, of the collier | profereorjsderervi^of m«ntiou „ked her to light afire in her room.

1 “A fire," repeated Clara Morton—“a I 1(To be Continued.)
I

TNE CO., me

ahipe’ boats. ^ ^ lt
water into

“But," objected the girl, ’fit is so warm 
—it is quite a hot day, miss. I am afraid 
the beat will be too much for you."

“There ia no warmth here,” said Vero
nica.

:ial Street.

And the maid seeing the shudder that 
made her young mistress's graceful tig 
ore tremble, thought perhaps ahe was 
really cold. Still it was a strange thing 
to aak tor on a June day ; and more than
once, as Clara Morton lighted the fire, ,__,, , ,she said to hereell that ,t was unnatural. J“<*r’8 had
and that there must be some reason to, “8 “TH,”' "*^
It Still she obeyed. Bnt the fire womd na^ht rave
not light Three or four timee it went oays pareeu via “8
out and each time Veromca had to ring e-easant cure. .
a-lL one beautiful August evening, when

“How bent ehe to on it I" said the girl me red glow ol the wertern ro"8®‘
u.e ekv Veronica stood nnder tne shade 
oi the tat time-trees watching the even- 
o« light A happiness had come to her. 
« great so sudden, ao entrancing, that 
the wee dazed by it, bewildered. For Sir 
Marc Oaryll had asked her to become his 
wife. She did not know until then aU

w

I

ITS! s, e
.

I mean merely to Vk - 
bn have them re- ( //'
glCAL CURB. X / ■Obj 4rm. ] - «Three is one tost request I would

groom. We have been engaged to be mak«» gaid the dying grammarian ; 
married for eight years, and fortune has «ask the newspapers“ 
neve, once entiled on us. He saved
three hundred pounds and put it into | ton courier. 1 urn— ■■fe^tsav 
a Sank The bank broke, and he was
left penniless. 1 saved sixty pounds, .... B,,
and invested it in a bufldjng society, Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castona.

or ito herself. “What can she want a fire 
for? There to something mysterious 
about it."

At last the fire burned brightly ; and 
then Veronica fastened the door and took 
out the will aaein. She held it in her 
bende, looking first el the pari hment roil
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rr my remedy to use others hxve 
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isne4M 0»n TO many way i»«u upon ™,n. «. — f •» ioo-wo* p—»»«>. n •■«——-» -~-~i Thi»Wag*S»66ti by Mr TfitSodore Da-1 IWjPr Thee» axoeptipns wereir-rPil- of the divisional court. Any appeal iee by iU aatomahing extra»- { the ehgbteet. possible nature, yet men, I .tance, get* credit for being aa church-Lie, q! C., on behalf of the plaintiff for ae. Coppin, where au insufficient trans- fiom that must be to a higher tnl.u,

£3=5>h eeesibe ips^Slir in their Bvee tasted ao delicious a that the timid bourgeois holders of Gov- y,e wegt yet no one knows wl ith connected with any church «Or miieh in. 1 ofWilBsm Power,Sme of the defendants, and there, moreover, the claim and the writ^ the lull Court. If that were allowable, iin-
This verdict we heartily trament stock are beginning to be . , "7 , . not I . , , Christian orùuànlsa’' The I that the conveyance of the laud to Power ing did not agree; the alleged will gave a aUty in litigation would be impossible;

_______-“-2: -da.-*». o-d £!Ï.ÏS£* SSv's—. k-, Uà*. tif); SÆiîtüï.

z î&$£z%zx?CiJS2ï eijasaSsa^s±
ornlted annerior to them both public itself, and there is a lees reason- ........ varv few are wiUimr in the . Christian community and of L might be aUowed his costs, taxed, to be cases of stale demahda, the people were would at least have the merit of Conclud-»»“ or salted, supenortothembotn. to „ddle also on the Be- widemees, very few ere mllmg m toe m» Christian community anti oil-- ™gj“by^eSaintift orTut of the estate, hanging off for yearn, when they should ing litigation. S

Lj **- WIHHPRIES ^7,. - , , ■„,llH,_i absence of authentic information as to tun parentage w influenced by Christian cro^,otion by Mr. Drake, Q. have been prompt in demanding. Turner It was with this probability in view, that

ssdEs^^tsi, EîizHfEEHH SSaajfetS?1® ki?S'rHuXTL.on any scheme that promises relief, and ^“^".“riltrsTel UsonghC ,!l“^nt wither he W* ifTn^t or (î)^.tlo -ufficient^ontmct has back the specfic proper*, there is the specific performance, tombât amount, ,f
. __ . n -hr> nromiaea to dlüicaltle8 ot Afncan traTel 18 song^ le“ eItent whether he knows it or not or ywJ to which court CHli ™Te remuneration, or wages he u entitled to. any, of compensation or remuneration theto support any politician who p to though it j, weU-known that men’s opinion whether he likes it or not, in almost every aBtitvro P The alternative found'by thejury in that jury thought the pUintiff entitled; telling
give them more substantial «scanty tor ^ aurmiae guch a matter is really thought and act It is interesting to see (g)" That the alleged contract ae to the behalf oannot be altered. This position them, at the same time, that the sum „f 
the money they have invested. It is this the queation ; I, how much men and women who an open tand doee not satisfy section 4 of the Stat- Mr Drake contested, on the ground that $2,000 was set and proved before them a,Stanley Ld.^hlw of m» tLliever.and who per^rn^ ^ „ to

caused, that iath® secret of Boulange,, ^SZZttSTwSZ l^tionll^

popularity. The people are looking for a tlnnka that: Stanley has effected a jane- of the religion they repudiate. In spite defendant should be aUowed his costs. in the «we the sale should be confirmed confirmed, that the plaintiff shall be en- 
deliverer and think they have found one tion with Bmin ^ that he i, onhis re- of themselves they judge their own and : Mr. Theodore Davie, citing the find- P^ntif -hould be entitled to the total titled to the total proceeds of the sale of 
in thia soldier-politician who, if he is not ■ . , » mi u» - • Kk/1 , . k ings of the jray on the questions proceeds of the sale of the real.estate, the real estate, stock and implements.’'
vroulv misrenresented does not possess turn J urney’ and tlmt he *'U hunBe“ be their neighbor s acts by the Christian eubmitted to them, contended atock and lmpUmenta; which he con- On the foregoing considerations my de-
^dyrt- ’ hero or ‘he first to bring the news of his success, standard. What Christianity decUres to Xrt the Utters and telegram produced by tended, meant, if the court should be of cision is based,
the qualities of either a hero or a states The Hon. Chas. P. Daly admits that there be right and pure and of good pUintiff in court, together with the evi- opinion that plaintiff but for that sale,

The position of France » critical, u ^ for apprehension but hé ha. report they advire and commend, and deuce atthe hearing, proved that this was wouldhave beenent.tled to specific per
so much so,, that those who are most con , . , . atl.niOT,',niIH,u „BneraUhinand en- th« SMu-himn, of Christ condemn as 1 oontrèct for Und, not void under the formance, not otherwise,venant with its aflaira are in almosfchour- Sto* y P* ’ „ what the teachings of Ohrwtoonde ? »• ,t*tute offrauds. Alderaon u MaddUon; quesTioita tmrr to tbs jury, and thiir
i Of another devolution durance’ *nd <»««equently expects td Hear wicked and unlovely they denounce; and | Ap._ q,. H. of x. ; Loffus v. Maw,.3 Gif- -answers.
y 6 p good neWa of him before long. Mr. if they are moral according to their own fan}, as interpreted and supported by

James M. Hubbard U of opinion that he standard of morality, they discountenance Coles e. Pilkington—19 Equity—flam
bas gone north to tight the Mahdi—that Lnd avoid. The consciences of men and mf,tlleUù:P8 ?!>el’J2 n—

he is the “ White Pasha ” that the Arab women brought up amid Christian sur- adUn cases—Grr v. Orr, 21 Grant; Mc-
traders heard about and that he will yet roundings and under ChristUn influences, Ksy v. McKay, 15 Grant, and the notes
turn up all right. Dr. Franz Boaz be- no matter what creed they ' profess or of several American cases (Johnson v.
lieves that news will soon be flashed along what - system they have embraced, are Hubbell, 66 Amer, decisions) which he
the telegraph that Stanley has successfully Christian. We do not say that all unbe- 
accoroplished his mission, that he has re- lievere are good people. Far from it. 
lieved Emin Pasha. It is known thst Sir Neither do all who profess and call thero- 
Frederick De Winton is far from despair- selves ChristUn according to the principle» 
ing of Stanley’s safety and that a number of their religion. There are, as every one 
of others who know Stanley Welland have knows, great sinners smong those whose 
some knowledge of the difficulties and I religions creed is strictly orthodox. Men 
dangers he must encounter, entertain the are so weak that there are but few who 
liveliest hope of hU safe return. But live up to their ideal of goodness. But 
after all these gentlemen are as much in this U the case with both the faithful and 
the dark as any of us, and it U not very the infidel. What we mean u that men 
wise to put much faith m their theories, cannot throw off their principles as easily 
They may be right but they are quite aa as their garments. The agnostics and 
likely to be wrong. What does Mrs. infideU of Toronto are not more prone to 
Sarneon say about the matter ? Here U a steal and lie and murder and generally 
chance for the spirits to dUtinguUh them- to do evil to their neighbors than 
selves. If they know as much as U other members of the community in the 
cUimed for them they know all about same walk of life and brought up in the 
Stanley and can tell us exactly where he | same way. These people profess to ad- 
U and how he is getting on.

I they do it?
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Itisve unfortunate that the del 
gp - 4 fish Which, ss far ss we know, laps 

£ to the waters of the Northern Paoifi 
been called the “hlaek cod.” It is 
codfish. It does not resemble the, 
any single particnUr, eaccept pi 
slightly in its shape. So for from 
like the codfish it is strikingly unlike it.
The cod is a lean fish; its meat is dry- 

- the skü, as it ohght to be 
extremely fat fish, its flesh it ;—,---- —
flavor, either fresh or sal piy de- -----
licioua. It would be fan,.------- - to cure The State of Maryland is bound to^
the skil by drying it. It is altogether top protect its oyster beds. The poachers 
fat and it* flieh too delicate. It is a nHiMld and are not to be kept off the 

’; great deal more like a mackerel than a 
codfish, and any one that tries it *Ül,fiùd 
it for a breakfast relish nbt only an ex
cellent substitute for that'fine fish, but 
greatly Its superior in delicacy of flavor.
We trust that the name “black cod" 
arbitrarily chosen, and greatly ntfsleading,
will fall mfo disuse and that the fiait frill knows where fish are tb be found he will 
be made to the world by its native name I have them no matter who the legal owners 
“Skil.” It may be said that there is very | ire, Oysters in Chesapeake Bay or 

.little in a name. But in thia instance I mackerel in the Gulf of St. Inwrence are 
there is, in our opinion, a very great deal. I all the same to him. It is a matter of 
If thia fish is introduced to the world, to] perfect indifference to him whether the 
which it is as yet almost an utterstranger, I territory be poaches on belongs to the 
under the name of “black cod,” nine peo- Queen of Btigland or the State of Mary- 
ple out of ten will form a false idea of it. land; he will have what he is in search of 
They will consider it to be a very different I by hook or by crook. The British. Gov- 
fish from what it really is; and it will emment treats these Yankee poachers in 
take a very long time to eradicate the the most gingerly way. It takes them up 
false notion from the public mind. No tenderly and treats them with care. It 

yet attaches any idea to the word | hardly ventures sometimes to say in the 
“skil” and a fish pot cm the markets of I mildest tones, “Go away, you have no 
the East under that name will have no right to fish in these waters," and if it 
prejudices to meet and no erroneous ideas Joes venture to seize s vessel caught in 
to correct. The truth is, a more un- the act it does ao in such a leisurely 
happy name than “black cod” could pot I ner and with ao much formality that if its 
be chosen for the fish and the sooner it | skipper was not the most impudent rascal 
is changed for another the better for | in the world lye might get off soot free, 
those who are developing the fisbety and | get when the Yankee poacher tries his 
for the public. Those who are opening little game on one of the States of the 
up the “skil” fishery deserve a great deal | Republic he is treated in* very diflerent 
of credit for their enterprise. They have manner. His countrymen know him well, 
many difficulties to meet. Very little is l Experience has convinced them that half 
known about the fish and its haunts.. Gov- measures for the protection of their fish- 
ernment has done literally nothing for ! cries are worse than useless. They order 
the British Columbia deep see or inshore | him off, and if he treats the notification 
fisherman. The fisher for “skil” must be with contempt, as he is pretty sure to <^, 
his own explorer and surveyor. He must they then try what virtue there la in cold 
discover for himself where j the fish are ] load. Even this extreme measure dees 
to be found in greatest abundance I not always drive him off. He comes to the 
and he must, without the - aid ] fishing ground armed and returns shot 

• of a chart, find out where the harbors are for shot, On the 10th inat. there was a 
and what are their characteristics. Capt regular engagement between the oyster 
A. McLean, of the Maty Ellen, who tuts robbers.and the state vessels. Not only 
just returned from a skil fishing expedi- wore shots interchanged, but dredgers 
tion, had, in miner’s parlance, “to! pros-1 were run into and auuk. One of the 
pect ” both for fishing grounds and har-1 dredgers was so koughly handled that only 
bora. He was successful in discovering I one mln—the-cook—escaped outof a crew 
an excellent harbor not laid down in any I uf eleven. Here is a description of the 
chart, which he called “Sydney. ” There j engagement ;— ; '
are, he says, good.harbors along the coast j *<l'he state vessels were hotly attacked 
of Queen Charlotte Islaad if you can j by the dredgers, who were heavily armed 
only find them. Good harbom easy with repeating rifles.wnd did not return 
, 1 .. . ... / I the ,hre until compelled t \ The steamer

of access, are a necessity in this new hsb- ^cLane was thoroughly riddled with bul- 
ery. The fishery can be parried on at all iet8> aua Capt. Howard determined to

o£ the year, and in winter when rsort' to extremb measures. Backing the 
the winds are high the safety of boats Steamer off from: the fleet of seven dredg- 
and schooners requires that they should jone6 and ‘’puttingTn6»
be at rid distance from a safe haven into I fyjj head of steam made directly for her 
which they can readily run at the first ! stern, striking hfer fairly, and the schooner 
appearance of danger. It is a little sur- sank almost instantly. Mullen escaped 
prising that the Government hasnot done
more in exploring the fisheries and in I forç peak and could not have gotten out. 
surveying the coast. The fisheries arô a I As soon as the McLane got cleared from 
mine of wealth to the province and to the wreck, she was again backed off and 
the Dominion. They are immediately ^
available, and the Dominion Government 1 , She at once commenced to sink,
should lose no time in doing what it is I and the remainder of the fleet got away as 

to do to aid in their develop- fast as possible. Some of the crew of the 
1 Maloney escaped by climbing on board 
,, the McLane, and as each one came aboard 

industries m the older provinces of the I he WBe put< in the hold, but a man named 
Dominion are under the fostering care of 1 Coleman, and a negro mamed Bramble, 
the. Dominion Government, those pecu-1 of the crew of t% Mooney, are believed 
liar to British ColnmbU are cither dis-1 tuck.”

couraged or wholly neglected. But we 
are proud to know that there are men pf, 
pluck and energy in this province w^o 
are too independent and too self-reliant 
to wait until government does its part to
wards the development of its resources.
They scorn to hang round the circum
locution office until it pleases its sleepy 
officials to move, but they take the mat
ter in their own hands and do the Gov-
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forbidden ground by Government procla- 
mations and legal notidee. They have no 
right to the oysters at the bottom of the 
Bay but they are determined to get them 
if they have to fight for them. The Yan
kee poaching fisherman is most audacious. 
His conscience is very elastic. If he
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I consider that the plaintiff is entitled 
to receive and should be paid a sum 
equal to the proceeds of the sale to Mr: 
PoweJr namely, $2,000.00; also the net 
proceeds of the sale of stock and imple
ments, less the amounts paid on account 
of the farm and lands; such as purchase 
; «rice from the Crown, all fees of all 
Kinds necessary to complete the title; 
wages to caretakers and the like, of 
the land. The taxes I presume have been 
paid.

And inasmuch as all the litigation 
which has taken place is nearly entirely 
attributable to the persevering neglect 
and delay of the Plaintiff, in presenting 
the evidence of his claim, which probably 
might have been settled in as many 
weeks as he has occupied years, I order 
that all the costs incurred by the defen
dants, Prévost & Power, shall be paid 
out of the above sum by the plaintiff.

As the yaid William Power is a pur
chaser for valuable consideration of the 
land in question, without notice of the 
claims of Turner and his mother; as well 
as entitled under the Order for sale-before 
mentioned, it is considered, and 1 hereby 
declare, that the conveyance to William 
Power of the 26 March 1888 is a good and 
valid conveyance of the land therein ex
pressed to be conveyed and that the Lis 
pendens filed at the land registry office 
against the said land be forthwith cancell
ed; and that the costs, when taxed, of the 
defendant Power, be paid by the plaintiff 
in manner aforesaid.

And that the balance remaining after 
the payment of the costs of Prevost and 
Power as aforesaid be paid over to the 
plaintiff.

The sum or sums of money left in cash 
by the deceased, less the costs of admin
istration, will be paid to the heirs of the 
deceased in the sums and proportions, 
and in the manner as in such behalf by 
law prescribed.

’
man.

FU1. Q.—Were the letters of 6th June 
and 29th August, 1876, or either, and 
which of them, written and signed by the 
authority of the deceased; and was the 
object of such letters to induce one of the 
relatives of the deceased to come to Brit
ish Columbia ?

considered a useful case. 2. Q.—Were the said letters, or either,
The jury when naked, in the fourth and which of them, communicated to the 

question submitted to them, whether plaintiff? 
there was a contract between William A_Yes.
Bridges and the Plaintiff Turner, at hia 3. q. —Did the plaintiff) on the faith of 
(Bridgea) decease; answered “ Yesl in such letters and relying on the representa- 
so far as relates to the land, stock, and t;ona therein, leave England and 
effects thereon. ” British Columbia ?

Contending that plaintiff’s right would A_Yes.
have been clear, had not the defendant 4 Q—VYaa there a contract subsisting 
Power’s equities intervened. at Wm. Bridge’s decease, between Wm.

He then argued that by the Order of Bridge and the plaintiff, that in consider- 
courfc of 26th March, 1888, the registrar atiou of the plaintiff devoting his labor to 
(Prévost) was authorized to sell the real care and improvement of (he farm 
estate of William Bridge’s heirs, but that ^hat is to say the land in the pleadings 
there was no property in Bridge’s -heirs, mentioned and the stock and effects there- 
and that Power conseuuently bought no- „()_ that all of the property of the said 
thing; and that the court in giving judg- vVm. Bridge, or some, and what portion 
ment now, should disregard the Order for thereof, should become the absolute prop- 
sale accordingly. erty of the said Thomas Turner upon the

That pUintiff had not been fully death of the said Wm. Bridge ? 
heard upon the Order for sale, as Mrs. . A.—Yes, in so far as reUtes to the Und 
Alice Turner, who had an interest in the 8t0ck, and effects thereof, 
estate, and had no notice of the sale, had 5 Q._If y(,u find there was an agree- 
not been heard. That the present notice menti did the pUintiff fulfil the terms of 
includes her, and she is equally interested auck agreement ? 
with the plaintiff, Turner, to annul the A.—Yes.
sale. That the jury had given everything 6. Q.—Was the letter dated 22nd July, 
_in favor of the pUintiff; and Power would 4381, written at the dictation of and 
not be damnified, as he would get his signed by authority of the said William 
$2,000 purchase money back, and lose Bridge, and by such authority was such 
only the possible profits of his purchase, letter sent to the said Thomas Turner ?

Mr. Pooley contended that Power is a A__Yes.
purchaserfor valuable consideration, with- 7. q.—Was the telegram of the 15th 
out notice of the alleged title of the plain- August, 1881, written according to the 
tiff or of Alice Turner. dictation and signed and despatched by

That the Order for sale was of the in- authority of the said William Bridge ? 
terest of the heirs. That Turner, the A._Yes.
pUintiff, had the letters and telegram, on g_ Q._Do the said letter or telegram, 
which he relied to avoid the statute of or either, and which of them, refer to the 
frauds, in his hands for five years, but aaiff agreement between the pUintiff and 
took no steps to enforce his rights; and Bridge mentioned in question 4, or not? 
was debarred from claiming now by his And in such case, what was the property

which was the subject of such agreement?
A.—Yes, in so far as relates to Und 

stock and effects thereof.
9. Struck out by the judge.
10. Q.—If it shall be held that in point 

of law, or if you should find as a fact 
that the pUintiff has not made out any 
case for specific performance, do you find 
that he is entitled to any and what amoumt 
of wages or other remuneration in excess 
of any moneys which he may have re
ceived :

Firstly,—From the date of pUintiff's 
arrival to March, 1881.

Secondly,—From September, 1881, to 
date ol the sale to Power ?

The jury found that in case the sale to 
Mr. Power should be confirmed, that the 
pUintiff shall be entitled to the total pro
ceeds of the sale of the real estate, stock 
and implements.

11. Q.—Has the bon* to Mr. Prevost 
been broken ? If so, has any and what 
damage been caused thereby to the admin
istrator?

A.—We find that the bond has been 
broken by the pUintiff selling certain 
cattle, but no damage has been sustained. 

C. G. Ballknttnb, Foreman.

u underA GOLD-SAVING PROCESS.
f;

A method of separating the finest par
ticles of gold has been invented by 
Messrs. David Hutton and J. R. Yeates 
of South Austral», which, if it does what 
its inventera claim for it, will produce a 
revolution in gold mining all over the 
world. The inventors proceed on the 
assumption that gold is net chemically 
hut mechanically united with the rock in 
which it U found. They hold that if the 
ore can be reduced to a very fine powder, 
and in that condition be brought iuto 
contact with voUtilized mercury, every 
particle of the gold it contains can be ex
tracted. To reduce the rock to a very 
fine powder, by mechanical means, re
quires a great expenditure of power, and 
much time. It is, in fact, a very expen
sive and difficult process, and only the 
ores that are rich in gold can repay the 
miner who resorts to it. Messrs. Hutton
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and Yeates get over this difficulty in a 
very ingenious manner. We clip from 
an exchange the following description of 
their process. The importance of the 
subject is a sufficient apology for the 
length of the extract :

By their process they succeed in softening 
the hardest stone, and also killing the remove 
pyrites and base metals at the same time.
They effect this by placing the stone in 
specially prepared kilns of about the 
capacity of 25 tons each. When the 
requisite degree of heat is attained hot 
steam is ejected underneath the bottom of 
the heated mass by a system of reticulated 
pipes. The steam, passing upr through the 
body of heated stone, the latter becomes 
decomposed, the steam assisting in dis- 

re- integration and driving off the sulphurous 
matters. To some ores they add a propor
tion of chloride of sodium, which helps in 
a great degree to oxidise the iron parti* 

a des surrounding and covering the pellicles 
of gold. After a sufficient quantity of 
steam has been injected, the mass is then 
covered down air-tight to “carbonise ” as 
much as possible the whole contents of 
the kiln. When cooled down it is taken 
out and exposed to the atmosphere. Thus 
by the aid of fire, water and air no small 
amopnt of meclianical force is dis
pensed with, and the stone is so friable 
that it can be passed through crushing 
rollers of special design at a great rate of 
speed and reduced to an impalpable pow
der. When it is in a dry state it is passed 
on to the amalgamating process of evap- 
orized mercury, and every speck of gold 
is said to be saved. A portion of a parcel 
of ten tons has been treated by Mr. Hut
ton, at the Mount Torrens mine, and the 

were not South Australian Advertiser states that 
the difference between the raw stone and 
that treated seems to warrant all that Mr.
Hutton claims. In addition to this Mr.
Yeates has invented a process which he 
claims is not confined to any particular 
class of ore, but will treat every desription 
of stone containing the precious metal, 
however fine the gold may be. Mr. Yeates 
contends that if the mercury can be taken 
from gold in a state of vapor, that by re
versing the process of ordinary retorting 
the mercury can be made to re-amalga- 
mate with the gold, and it is on this prin
ciple that this invention is based. By the 
ordinary battery tables and amalgamating 
pans in present use fine particles of gold 
are often floated over the mercury on 
pieces of the matrix, and all such are lost.
The inventor abates that it has been 
proved by assays of stone taken 
from many of the South Australian 
mines that hardly one-third of 
the gold is saved when treated in 
bulk by existing processes, but that by his 
invention he has completely altered this 
state of things, for the powdered ore is 
blown into a chamber containing vapors of 
mercury, and every particle is immedi
ately covered with a film which is con
densed by cold blast into metalie form.
The amalgam so formed is precipitated 
into a pan containing clean, cold mercury, 
thereby saving absolutely all the gold.
As the mercury is in constant motion and 
always receiving a certain amount of newly 
condensed mercurial vapor it never sick
ens, and always has a good surface for re
ceiving the finest particles of gold. An
other useful and very important feature of 
this invention is that it can be used either 
with or without water, which will enable 
mines to be worked in. districts where an 
abundant supply of water is not obtain
able. A report by Prof. Tate says : “The 
process is based on sound principles, and 
is as simple as it is ingenious, and the 
rangement of the various contrivances do 
not appear to permit of any loss of gold.”

Why don't I mire, and do admire, self-sacrifice, kind
ness, humanity, truthfulness and charity 

I in all its forms, as warmly and as sincere- 
The despatches received last night con- J ly aB do their Christian neighbors. Indeed,

we have no doubt but some of them willtain information which will, if confirmed,
all doubts as to Stanley’s fate. He I tell those who take them to task for their 

is now the Mahdi’s prisoner. He, it ap-1 want of faith and their' neglect of the 
pears, joined Emin Bey and their com- means of grace that they live as good 
bined forces were attacked by the Mahdi, I ^v68 as t^10 ^eafc Christians. But where 
defeated, and the leaders taken prisoners. I do they get their notions of what consti- 
Stanley is not mentioned by name, but is j tutes good living ? They may deny it 
spoken of as the “white traveller.” A j emphatically, or they may reluctantly 
document, however, enclosed in the letter I confess it, but they get their moral prin- 
sent-to the caliph by Osman Drgna has j ciples from the Bible which they despise 
been recognized by General Greenfell as I ^d whose authority they have abjured, 
one that Stanley had m his possession. j The faith and the convictions of their 
The condition x>n which Osman Digna con- forefathers are working in them* despite 
Bents to liberate his prisoners,namely, the I the intellectual conclusions at which they 
surrender of Suakin,will no doubt be com- have arrived. The morality of Christian- 
plied with. It will go hard with the Brit ity recommends itself to the reason and 
lab to give up that stronghold, but the the conscience of mankind. The good 
British people will not allow the Govern- and the bad, the believer and the unbe- 
ment to hesitate when once the alterna- liever, all pay it the tribute of admira- 

them in a re- tion. And although there are very few 
They will not permit indeed in Christian countries who fully 

either Stanley or Emin Bey to be carry out its principles in their lives,there 
sacrificed. The occupation of any part of are none so wicked as not to be, to some 
the Soudan was not by any means popu-1 extent, influenced by those principles, 
lar in England, and now when the lives of 
two heroc men, depend upon its immedi
ate and complete evacuation, it is not for I The prejudice entertained by the French 
a moment to be supposed that they will I Canadians against free masons is very diffi- 
permit them to be murdered. It is not to I cuj^ ^ understand. The surest way to 
be expected that if matters are as they J ^he prospects of a candidate for the 
are represented, Osman Digna will not I suffrages of the people in the Province of 
make, what is, in his opinion, the best I Quebec is to fasten on him the odium o 
possible use of the advantages he has I freemasonry. Let the habitants once be- 
gained ; or that if his terms are not accept- hjeve that the candidate belongs to the 
ed he will not execute his threats. The I order of Free and Accepted Masons, and 
death of Gordon was a great shook to the j they refuse to vote for him no matter 
British people, but the sacrifice of Stan-1 jlow much they may like the man or how 
ley and Emin Bey would be an outrage I wey they approve of his political prin- 
which they would never forgive. It will cipiea. A libel 
never be made.
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PUBLIC LIBRARY.

To The Editor:—It appears to me the 
first requirement of this institution is that 
it should consist of a reading room, sup
plied with local and other newspapers, 
and the periodical literature of magazines, 
reviews, etc.

This I regard as the very first want, 
and if supplied would cause the public 
library to become an interesting and in
structive place of resort. The library 
saved from the late mechanics’ institute, 
and more especially when refreshed with 
the late liberal offer from London, will in 
the jneantimp be equal to all require
ments, and requires no $25 a month from 
the librarian to add to it. A very impor
tant matter now opens up for considera
tion, namely, as to the rules and regula
tions to be put in force in the manage
ment of this institution.

The annual sum coming from the city 
council for its support should be supple
mented by some small charge upon those 
becoming members, say for instance by 
issue of quarterly tickets—which would 
serve not only to furnish valuable mone
tary aid, but would give valuable infor
mation as to name and address of said 
members.

As to giving use of this institution en
tirely free, tlmt I think objectionable, aa 
such privileges are never valued. Until 
better informed I submit the suggestions 
now made are worthy of notice.
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own laches.
Prevost had a power of attorney to sell 

the land from all the heirs except Alice 
Turner, who was shown to have been 
aware for many years of the land, and the 
decease of her brother, Wm. Bridge, yet 
makes no sign until the defence put in for 
her at the last moment by Messrs. Cor- 
bould & McColl.

Turner had communicated with Eng
land in 1883, when the parties would not 
agree to his terms. He was consequently 
mt then at arm’s length ; and should have 
:hen asserted his rights if he wished to 
succeed. Now he was barred.
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In Huxham v. Llewellyn,28 Law Times, 
able delay wasnecessary

ment. It is to be remarked that while.
577, five months unreasons 
adjudged a bar. Glassbrook vr Richard
son, 23 Weekly Reports. As a purchaser 
without notice he cited Pilcher v. Rawlins, 
41 L. J. Chan. 485, where the lords jus
tices declared being a purchaser without 
notice was an unanswerable defence; also 
the cases cited in Bassett v. Nos worthy, 
2 Tudor’s Leading Cases as authorities for 
this position. Buckle v. Mitchell, 18 Yes. 
100, where notice of voluntary settlement 
would not set aside a sale. As to Laches 
he cited Mill v. Hey wood, 6 Chan. Div. 
195, where plaintiff’s right was lost by five 
years’ delay. Possession to be of weight 
should be under the alleged contract. 
Here Turner was only in possession as 

. . Provost’s bailiff. The Order* of March 8, 
suit, now m progress, 1887, of Mr. Justice Walkem, for sale, had 

growing out of an election contest, makes not been set aside. Consequently it still 
this feeling ameng the French veiy con- stands as goed, and therefore, Power, who 
spicnous. Mr. John P. Noyes. Q.C., of hrepurehared under it should have hi. titio 
J, ^ confirmed. Mr. Drake referred to the

. .. , , , Shefford, was a candidate for a seat in the eyijeDce û, the Notes of the Trial to show
The competition between the engineers local legi8iafcure. U Monde denounced that there was no evidence of part per- 

and the manufacturers of artillery is still him as a Freemason and an Orangeman, formance; that no possession was given to 
going on. As soon as armor has been de- and raised such a prejudice against him fche plaintiff; and'there must be possession 
vised strong enough to resist the best mid that he waa obliged to retire from the writof^sd JJltly
heaviest guns, another gun is made that field. Mr. Noyes is a Freemason, but he been discovered, so the letters must have 
can send a shot that will easily pierce the j8 nofc an Orangeman. But his denial of been written by some one else. Plaintiff 
strongest armor and knock to pieces the] being connected with the Orange Order though bound to stay, went away for 
fortifications that are considered safest. L n0t sufficient to induce the elector, of S^^o ton^^whfoh^plrty
A two-hundred ton reunonu being made hraown party to voto for hmi. HU be- could not have broken. That it was a
at Woolwich Arsenal, which is expected to j fng a Freemason was sufficient to con- promise, not a contract, a nudum pactum \ 
throw a ball, weighing two tons, fifteen I demn him ^ a dangerous character, and no alleged contract until after decease 
miles. Just imagine what mischief such Lnd „ mrfitr ro--be- trusted with Sf S®
an immense projectile as that is .capable I the repreaentation of the county. Eng- Grant Chan. 397. ThU wL only an ex- 

of doing ! A single shell thrown from I bsh-speaking inhabitants of Canada won- pectation, and merely a protection for the 
this gun would knock half an ordinary | der at this prejudice, for those of them relationsof the deceeased Black v. Black, 
town to pieces, and no vessel ever yet I who are not Masons know that some of ïïïj “ ^
buUt could withstand ita impact. It ap- the ^ in the country, men who are ,. Pinniger, 3 D. M. & G.’671,
pears that the gun makers hope to cast good citizens from every point of view, Wells, v. Sradling, 3 Yes. 378 Maddison 
heavier cannon than this, capable of car- U) the order. Freemasons from *• Alderaon (before cited) p. 492, which
lying a more ponderous projectile a groat- other proTiucea find it atiU more difficult SS auth“r,tles- f *7 SPecific
er durance. If thU sort of thing goes on L .«ount for tl.U deep dUlike to Free- Ça&LH I
much longer the dream of some men, who ma8onry> for they know that their order Searle v. Law 16, JVChan. 187, Fry 440, 
not long ago were regarded as a kind of ig not ^ any 8enae dangerous to society, contract to be enforced must be mutual, 
mild lunatics, will be realized. They aDd that if a man U a good Mason he must As to Laches, Mr. Pooley has dealt with 
maintained, that war would, in courra of L, a good citizen. If Mr. Noyea was . Drak6 he" °°ntended 14 waa
toMm,MafLtod™teitththeatr Cath0liC “ might ^ “id thlt tbe obiee- ThU matter had been before the court 
would not dare to engage in it. The wea tion to him was that he was a disobedient several times in various shapes, and as
pons would become so deadly that armies aQQ (lle Church, as Freemasonry U many times determined against the pUin- 
meeting each other in the field would be 1 ullder ito ban because it U a secret society. tiÆ. L> these applications Turner, the 
simply annihilated. ThU continuous im- But Mr. Noyes U a Protestant and conae- had Jf“Ï represented. H dis-

niind or body, preventing them from think- provement in artillery of all kinda U quenUy not objectionable on that score. thuTne^'s^^ow^JudLrti^Ui
mg or acting clearly m any matter of im- making war more and more expensive. I years ago the late Mr. Thomas prim U asked to over-ride those decisions.
5ï^nratingUX^mùr'rick8 tirah^ This two-hundred ton gun, for instance, mite waa defeated in Montreal on The verdict of the jury cannot relieve 
raffi^f ^stTcKan” derailment -at have cost an immense sum, and of big connection the bTe^^vat
of the stomach or fiver (upon which the every time it u fired a great deal of Maaonic order, but it might be thought ortie only so far as it U in acclnhmce 
whole ^tion. of our ayatem dependa) are money wifi go off in smoke and shot. It L^t whe„ the French CanadUn people with the evidence. Here it went too far. 
u^ffr^dCS1“ cW enough tbat lbe roatUneae of war came to know what kind of men British At test it wee only a contract in future at 
ZbL™ ha^elSTita influent U already acting as a deterrent Merely Free„ ^y are the prejudice
aa thousands of letters reoeived will testify. preparing for war U causing many of the against them would have died out But wav TwalkerS EteGexM&Gthelmm 
tiir tîB“,ed™e “S?°- “tion* U Burope to ran ti8htfuny it seems among the French Canadian peas- of proof U on the pUintiffto piiduoe ad
and ahaff^botties* sold last yrarV ™o we debt" 14 wdl 66 se0“ one uftheee d*7s' an try to be as active and as bitter now as “peble of being enforced.
Lk, win it^yyoito at, ol «* ^ war will cott. Whe le,Brit was. - Mr' Theodore Davie. In reply.
the above diseases when you can have ther, with the improved weapons, war I ------------ Th« Older of the divisional court at that
immediate relief in the August Flower, has become more. deadly than it was re- 
Three doses wifi prove its wortfi. It U m.;n. to be seen, 
sold by all druggist» and general dealers - 1 ' " ™
in all parts of the world.

A SINGULAR PREJUDICE.

ey

It is to be hoped that whenever an Am
erican Secretary of State again vilifies 
and threatens the Canadian authorities 
for taking mild measures to compel 
the American fishermen to respect treaty 
obligations, the British Government will 
point to this battle with the oyster dredg
ers to remind them of the means a state 

i of the Union takes to assert and maintain 
rights when they are evaded by dishonest 
fishermen. Had British cruisers treated
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I have given much consideration to the 
arguments of counsel, and the authori
ties cited herein.
because,under the peculiar tenure of lands 
in British Columbia, the question of what Paris, Dec. 12.—Another scene of ex
will suffice to take % parol contract for citement was enacted at the offices of the 
the sale of lands out of the Statute of Frauds, Panama Canal company to-day. 
section 4, is a matter of very general im- crush was even greater than that of yes- 
portance. The present is a case which terday. At four o’clock a hush fell over 
specifically raises that point. The facts, the throng, and De Lesseps appeared, 
for the purpose of this decision, wëre Mounting a table he said: “My friends, 
found by the special "jury; and the evi- the subscription is safe. Ôur adversaries 
dence on which they came to their ver- are confounded. We do not need the 
diet is detailed at length in the official help of the financiers. You have saved 
notes of the trial now before me. yourselves by your

After deliberating on these facts, and canal is made.” 
all the authorities,-1 am of opinion, upon Here M. De Lesseps was so overcome 
the finding of the jury, that there was a that he wept. Among the cheering, 
contract subsisting at the decease of Wm. ing and mutual congratulations, all 
Bridge, whereby the plaintiff Turner was ent shook hands with M. DeLesseps. 
to acquire the land in question, and the When the excitement had partially 
stock and implements thereon, as his own abated the news went around that 410,- 
at his uncle's death. But I am also of 000 bonds had been subscribed for in 
opinion thatrthe plaintiff has himself ten- Paris and the same number in the pro 
dered the specific performance of this con- vinces. An official in the company re
tract impossible, by his long, unexplained placed De Lesseps, and announced that 
and persistent concealment for years, of the subscription list would be kept open 
the letters and telegram which, with the until Saturday noon. It is reported that 
other evidence, were accepted by the jury numbers immediately renewed their sub- 
as sufficient proof of the contract; and by scriptions, the receiving clerks being com- 
his not bringing forward his daim for pletely overtaxed. The report that 800 
specific performance when it could have 000 shares have been taken is believed to 
been usefully considered on his behalf, be exaggerated, but it is certain that the 
He is, in other respects, too late. The applications largely exceeding the direc- 
Order for sale of the land, of the 26jMaroh tors’ expectations. Probably the neces- 
1888, which has not beep set aside, in my sary amount will be taken. ‘ 
opinion is conclusive, that it is impossible 
to grant the plaintiff’s daim for specific 
performance.

The defendant Prevost, who has no in
terest in the matter, acted under the Or
ders of the Court in all he did; and all he 
did was right and proper. The first Or
der of the court, of 8th March, 1883, was 
to instruct him as administrator to convey 
to one Hutton certain portion of the hind 
in question, sold to Hatton by the de- 
ceazad Wm. Bridge» during ,hi» lifetime.
Prevostaleo paid under similar authority 
the various earns necessary to oonvert the 
title to a preemption claim into a title by 
a Crown Grant; one which a purchaser 
could be forced to aeeept. The convey
ance under the Crown Grant to Hatton is 
not complained of.

On 26th March, 1888, came the Order 
of Mr. Justice Walkem, authorizing the 
sale of the rest of the' land in question 
to the defendant WiUiam Power for $2,- 
000, which waa then considered, and 
as far aa I can judge from the evidence, 
certainly waa, ample value at.that time for 
the premises in question.

On the 9th May, 1888, an application 
to reatrain that sale was refused.

On the 12th May, 1888, an Appeal was 
heard by the Divisional Court, which con
firmed the Order» of 26th March and 9th

DE LESSEE’S WEPT.
More particularly so The Panama Canal Company Is Saved.

ernment'a work aa well as their own. They 
are in fishing, as they Were in mining, 
doing their own pioneer work, and it ia 
pleasing to see that there is every pros-. 
pect of their labors being crowned by these oyster robbers the demand for van-

geztnce would be so loud as to be irresisfc-
Captain Me Lean has gained much in-1ible' The British lion whuld be attacked 

formation which will be useful to those 80 funuualy- and^m 80 “W quarters, 
who, in the future, engage in the ekil Itbat "V ODe wbo ra,ïed bw voice in the 
fishery. Fishing for skil, he says,ris Very

The old Newfoundland |wbuld not **> heard; and if the angry 
crowd had a suspicion of what he intend
ed to say, he would be regarded as a pub
lic enemy. This oyster episode should 
teach the American people to respect the
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TheA BIG GUN.Yankee poachers'with a tenth-part of the 
Violence that Captain Howard treated

l

success.

im.own exertions. The
interests of justice and common sense

heavy work, 
fishermen, who formed his crew, said

,weep-
prea-

that the work put a greater strain on 
their powers of endurance than fishing 
for cod on the banks of Newfoundland.
This is owing to the great depth of water r«hts °* *** »»*&***- » tbm**»** 
in which the fish are found. Although waters- 
fish were to be found from between two 
to five miles of the. shore, the water in 
the shoalest part ih which they were 1 France is in difficulties. We don’t 
caught was two hundred fathoms deep. 1 mean that Boulanger is giving her trouble 
The fishing is done with hand lines and 1 or that Bonapartists on the one hand and 
trawls. He belieives that the fishing will Legitimists on the other are making the 
be mainly done by large boats. This I lot ofthe Republic an unhappy one. By 
will necessitate the establishment of sta- ] “difficulties” we mean what is ordinarily 
tions all along the coast, 
concern to which he belongs 
already fitting up a station at Sydney. In I and-she ie becoming more and tqore em- 
November and December the weather is barrassed every, year. The regularly 
very rough, the winds being principally funded debt of France amounts to $4,289 
from the southeast and southwest. The 816,222. But this sum, great as it is, 
reader will be able to form an idea of the does not indicate the whole of her national

*5

AN EMBARRASSED NATION.
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The understood by the term. The plain truth 
are is France ià deeply, very 'deeply, in debt

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

K SCULLING.
The initial steps have been taken at 

San Diego, by the Excelsior rowing club, 
to have the great single scull race between 
O’Connor and Gaudaur, for the cham
pionship of America and $1000 aside, take 
place on San Diego Bay some time during 
March, instead of San Francisco, as they

mDoes IT - PAY 9
Three-fourths of our people are troubled 

with Dyspepsia or Liver Complaint in some 
kind of weather there is off the ooast of I debt which aggregates nearly,if not quite, f°rm or other, which by nature of the 
Queen Charlotte Island» when he learnt $7,000,000,000. The extensive military di”»» lira a depreeting influence on the 
that Capt. McLean was on the fishing and naval preparations Which France 
grounds twenty days, and " in that time riders herself forced to make, increases, 
there were only nine days in which he and that too very materially, this 
could fish. In summer, however, the sea mous debt every year. This year’s budget, 
is calm and fishing can be done nearly for instance, calls for $100,000,000 
every day of the working week. The and next year, whether the long threat- 
climate is pleasant, The weather even in ened European war breaks out or not, the 
the fall is not much, if at all, colder than I army and navy will require a heavy 
it is in this part of the province.

m

con-
mcontemplated.

:enor- FOOTBALL.

An association 
played on Beacon

me of football was 
yesterday after

noon between the St. Paul school of 
Esquimalt and a scratch team captained, 
by — Allison of the Victoria club, and re
sulted in both teams scoring a goal.

, gam
Hillmore

additional expenditure. As long aa Ger- 
There was no difficulty experienced in many is an immense camp, and as long as 

getting bait. The skil appè&ia to be s Italy has a Urge army and a formidable 
greedy fish and bites readily. Besides fleet of ironclads, France must ke pre- 
skil, there are in the' waters of Queen pared for any contingency. She must be 
Charlotte Islands halibut, red cod, dog-1 armed and ready for battle at the short- 
fish, salmon, besides the smaller fish in | eat puesitie notice whether she likes it or 
abundance.

BASEBALL.

At a meeting of the Maple Leaf base
ball club, held on Friday evening, a com
mittee was appointed to confer with the 
James Bay and Mayflower dubs, in re
gard to the possible formation of a junior 
League, including, if possible a fourth 
amateur dub, and the arrangement of a 
schedule of games for the season of 1889.

,

mperiod could give authority for nothing, 
ing more"8*1[t had no original jurisdiction.

•I final BUttlr.
There is no other medicine of such 

general usefulness in the household aa
it not under the divisional court act 
of 1886/an order to be appealed from. Itnot,or whether ahe is rich enough to bear 

It is quite evident that the skil fishery] the enormous burdens which her position 
Will, in the near future, be a source of ; compels her to carry. She oannot afford Children Cry for Pitcher1' Cutoria. Children Cry for Pltcher'e Castorhùtt»
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